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This thesis is a history of a small, remote, seventeenth-
century North Cornish parish, together with an edition of
i ts probate records . Topography , demog ra phy , mob i I i ty ,
the structure of Iand ovtnersh ip and occupation, wealth,
credit, agriculture, occupations, materÍal possessions,
I iteracy, rel igious bel iefs, and inherÍtance customs are
ana lysed. Week St. Mary' s pastora I economy was based on
a dispersed pattern of land ot/nership, and small family
farms. The inventories reveal no really wealthy inhabitants;
conversely, extreme poverty amongst Iocal people was also
rare, despite the fact that wealth levels þrere low. Wealth
increased consÍderably towards the end of the century; this
increase was associated with improved material goods, the
beginnings of literacy amongst lvomen, and, arguably, the
growth of rel igious commitment. These changes took pl ace within
an unusually stable social structure. Inheritance customs,
combined with the demographic pattern, ensured that the
structure of land ownership and occupation. remaÍned stable
from the mid-sixteenth century unti I wel I into the
nineteenth century. Diffusion of control over land, combined
with the di spersed settlement pattern, produced a soc iety
of petty capitat ists who saved their rrages whi lst in service
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This thesis consists of two volumes. Volume 1 comprises
a history of Week St. Mary in the early modern period,
which Ís here taken to mean the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Little evidence survives for the sixteenth
century; consequently, the bulk of the thesis is
concerned with the seventeenth century. The most important
evidence is provided by the probate records; these have
been edited in volume 2. They have been arranged and numbered
in the manner described in appendix 2, and references to
individual documents are made in accordance with that
numberi ng system.
A full bibliography is provided at the end of volume 1.
This includes places of publication, which are omitted in
footnote citations. The names of authors and titles have been
given ôs they appear on title-pages or in the actual
journals referred to; therefore different forms of the same
name may appear, for example, H.M.Spufford and Margaret
Spufford. A number of titles referred to frequently are
cited in abbreviated form; a I ist of abbreviations i s
provided below.,The term 'op.cit' is:, only i used where




The probate records of the Archdeaconny of Cornwal I are
i n the proces s of be i ng sorted , numbered , and i ndexed ;
the Cornwal I Record 0ffice has recently publ i shed indices
giving the new cal I numbers for the period 1600-1650.
These numbers, for the most part, are not included in this
thesis, since its completion vlas too far advanced before they
became avai lable. However, they are easi ly ascertainable
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Probate records from seventeenth-century Week St. Mary
take four major forms: wills, inventories, admin istration
bonds, and administrator's accountsl. Wills2 were
normally written, but could be nuncupative, that is,
spoken. They directed the disposition of moveable goods
and chattels. 0n the death of a testator, the executor
was required to take the will to the relevant court
for Week St. Mary, usually the court of the Archdeacon
of Cornwal I - and to exhibit with it an inventory
which itemized and valued those goods and chattels3.
Leasehold property h,as not subject to probate
jurisdiction, and was not Iisted or valued
rocess of p
rooke, Chur
robate is described in Ralph
ch Courts and the People during
Englrsh Ref ormaf ion; T5ZV-I5I!; -Tg7Sl-pp.39- I 16,
ãñd, mõr-¡nefft--îñ-Tnthony J. Camp, l^li I ls and
Their Whereaboü¡ts, 1963, pp.ix-xii. S ee also



















i, th e eclitors' introductions to the
ubl i shed col lections of probate records
the bibl iography below, and Cornwal I
Guide to Cornish Probate Records
2
3
testament. Wills devise land; testaments bequeath





h, and th i s pnact i ce i s adopted here.
law relating to pr:obate inventories, and
cedures i nvo I ved i n prepari ng them, see
nd Jeff Cox, rProbate inventories: the legal
background', Local Historian, 16(3 & 4), 1984,
pp.133-45 andÆlso the same authors'rValuations in probate inventoriesr, Local Historian,





in inventories. l If no will had been made, a relative
would apply for the grant of administration; such
grants are recorded in administration bonds. The
administraton was normal ly required to render an
account of his administration. 0ther documents relating
to probate which exist for Week St. Mary include
commissions to take oaths, a renunciation of the office
of executrix, interrogatories, depositions, and sentences.
The value of probate records as historical sources is now
wi dely recogn i sed.2 They surv ive in great quantity for
many parts of the world, including almost al I Engl ish
counties,3 Europe,4 and North America.5 The importance
1 There was a "minefield of r,:strictions anfor the admini strator to negoti ate before
property could safely be entered in the i
Cox, rLegal background', op cit, p.220.
discusses other items excluded from inven
2. Two genera I surveys may be c ited: Ph i t i
Probate Records and the Loca I Commun i t











inventories: a new source for the historical stud of
l.,ea , fllô er a cu ure an a r cu ura eve o ment:
a ers resen e a e gU:t^,9 n orc on erence a en n en
a
3 e on y excep ion is Devon, where the probate records
in the bombing of the Exeter probatewere destroyed
registry in 1942. See, however, Charles l,lorthy, êd.,
Devonshire Wi I ls: a col lection of annotated testamentar v
abstracts. . . , 1896, and Margaret Cash, êd., Devon Inventories
of the Sixteenth an d Seventeenth Centur i es , evon an
0rnwa ecor 0c e t, orthy includes., t
a handful of Cornish wi I ls.
4. See Ad Van Der Woude, op cit, for some representative
studies. Scottish and Irish probate records have also
been studied; see Robert S . Barclay, €d., 0rkney Testaments
and Inventories, 1573-1615, Scottish Recoril-Iocfêty, N.S.
b, 19//, ano AIan Gailey, 'The Bal lyhagen Inventories,
1716-1740', Folk Life, 15, pp.36-64.
5. Gloria L. M ain, 'Probate records as a source for early
American histoFJ',
32, 1975 , pp. 89-99.
Wi ll iam and Mary Quarterly, 3rd series,
3
of the evidence they provide has been demonstrated in
studies of agriculture, wealth, social structure'
vernacular architecture, religious belief, diet, and
a variety of other subjects.l Nevertheless, in England
their full exploitation has scarcely begun. Few
historians, and fewer editors of texts, have examined
wi I ls and probate inventories together.2 th. scope for
a statistical approach to the documents is immense:
f ew, if drìy, studies have exploited them to the I imit of
their potentÍa1.3 There has been t ittle attempt to make
reg i ona I compa r i son s ba sed upon them.4
1. No Iess than 487 diffenent works are iisted by Mark
0verton,
1 983.
A Bibliosrap hy of British Probate Inventories,
2 This point is made by Richard T. Vann,'l^lills
and the fami ly in an Engl ish town: Banbury,
1 550-1800' , Journal of Fami I H i stor , 4, 1979,
p.348, and b v p €ñ, e ro a te Records
and the Local Community, 1985,
ords inc






eds.., Chesterfield I,litl s and Inventories , 1521-1603,
De rb ysn I re Record Society , l, 191/i L ionel M.
Munby, êd. Life and Death in Kin s Lan Ie wills
and i nventor êS t ar ey wa e,
êd. , Abstracts o f Abbots i de Wills, 1552-1688,
York sn r re Arcn aeologrcal 5octery Record 5er
ed., hlill130 , 1968;
Proved i n
and Wi I I iam E. Preston,
the Court of the Manor of Cros e
n e o n e an u SC n o. or
l^, I nven or es an a S rac SO on S, radford
s or ca an n quar an oc e v oca Record
Series, 1, 1929.
3. Gareth Hau I fryn Wi I I i ams , 'Probate Records : a




4. A notable exception to this rule is John Hatcher
and T.C.Barker, A History of British Pewter,
1974, pp.81-141 .-
The history of material life in England, for which
probate records provide essential evidence, has
not been subjected to adequate analysisl. The evidence
they provide on wealth distribution has not been
utÍ I i sed. Holdernessrs work on credit has not been
tfollotred up'. Many editions of wills and inventories
have been published, but few editors have felt
obl iged to justify their editorial methodology,
or even to state what it is3.
The most significant contributions in this field
are contained in the int r oductions to published
col lections of probate records, especia
Yeomen and Colliers, and Farm and Cotta
nven or es. eea so M argare or The
GÌeãreTõth i ng ural Engla petty õlãpmenof R









in Radnorshire wills of the 16th, 17T.n
centuriesr , Radnorshire Society Transactions, 51 ,
1981, pp.16 -28; Gabriel 0live, 'Furniture Ín a
I^lest Country parishr , Furniture History, 12,
1976, pp.17-23, and Rache I P. Garrard, 'Erìg I i shprobate inventories and their use in studying
the significance of the domestic interiorr, in
Ad Van Der Woude, op cit, pp.67-8.
2. B-A.Holderness, rCredit in a rural community,,l660-1800: some neglected aspects of probate
inventoriesr, Midla¡d History; 3, 1975, pp.94-115,
and tCredit inffisociety before the
nineteenth century, with special reference to the
period 1650-1720', A ricultural Histor Rev i ew,
24, 1976, pp.97-10
3 S.A.Raymond,'0n the editing of sixteenth and
seventeenth c'entury English probate records',
Archives , 17 (76), 1986, pp.33-4. See, however,




The intention of this thesis is, firstly, to provide
an edition of seventeenth-century probate records for
I
l,Jeek St. Mary', which includes aI I the inf ormation that
the historian is likely to require, and secondly, to
provide a socio-economic hi story of the parish in that
period, together with biographical sketches of al I persons
for whom probate records survive. In this task, the
evidence of the probate records has been drawn on heavily;
however, that information has been set in context by using
the evidence of the parish regÍster, numerous deeds and
leases, various lists of names, glebe terriers, inquisitions
post mortem, other records from the Iaw courts, and a variety
of other minor sources. Land ot.lnership tvas dispersed, and
consequent ly the I arge numbers of surv i v i ng deeds are
balanced by an almost total Iack of rentals and surveys,
and of manorial court rolls. Cornwall has no surviving
quarter sessions records, and it has not been possible to
consult the act books of the Archdeaconry of Cornwa IL,2
most of the court rolls of the Hundred of Stratton,3 or
the various records of royal ist and parl iamentary administration
from the years of the Civil l^lar and Interregnut.4 There
I Including one account for 1597, which was exhibited in
1607, and a 1598 will proved Ín 1601.
2. The four earlist act books, dating from 1592
are discussed in J.A. Vage, 'Ecclesiastical din the early seventeenth century: some findin
some problems from the Archdeaconry of Cornwa
Journal of the Society of Archivists, 7(2), 1
pÞ.84:105.
i.e. those held in the Duchy of Cornwal I office.















pp. an pass m
num 1642-
b
are no church-wardens, or constables' account books.l As
Marshal I has pointed out, basic local documents are
unevenly distributed parish by parish, and the full set
of linkages advocated by Macfarlane is usual ly impossÍble
to achieve.2 tne ideal 'total' history cannot be
written, since sufficient evidence does not survive. For
Week St. Mary, lack of evidence prevents consideration of
a number of important topics: Iocal and ecclesiastical
government, crime, and the poor law. It also severely
Iimits discussion of a variety of other topics, especiaily
demography and religion. The parish register is reliable
for most of the centufy, but contains too few entries for
a ful I population re-constitution to be worthwhi Ie.3
The lack of certain documents does not, however, prevent
a theoretical commitment to 'total' history. The col lection
of all surviving documents pertaining to the history of a
particular place and period is not mere antiquarianism,
but an essentÍal preliminary to the study of al I aspects
of human tife within a specific context.4 It is true that
Alan Macfarlane, Reconstructing Historical Communities,
1977, pp.38-80,
that may be ava
notes the major sources of evidence
ilable for the history of an English
pari sh.
2. J.D. Marshall, rThe study of local and regionalrCommunitiesr : some problems and possibilitiesr,
Northern History, 17 , 1981, p.206.
3 According to the criteria suggested by l,lrigley; cf.
E.A. llrigley, êd.,
Demography from the
An I ntroduct i on to En lish Historical











there are many questions which cannot be answered in a
community study. Paradoxically, it is precisely those
questions which most relate to the concept of community
which are the most difficult to answer from local
historical documents. If community is a question of
consciourn.rr, l then we need to study attitudes and bel iefs.
It is notoriously difficult to discover direct evidence
relating to these concepts in early modern local records,
although some infenences can be made. This, however, is
only one aspect of the totality of human life; there are
many other aspects demanding investigatÍon at the Iocal
Ievel. Although community itself may be difficult to study,
surviving documents provide a great deal of evidence
concerning I ife in communities.2
Probate records are the major usable source of evidence
for seventeenth-century Week St. uary.3 These records
include 117 wills, 139 inventories,43 administration bonds,
10 administrators' accounts, commissions to take oaths,
certificates of oaths taken and one renunciation of the
1. CI ive Holmes, Seventeenth-Century Lincolnshire, History
of Lincol nshire,7, 1980, p.3. In the southern Massif
Central, community was "a spiritual, or rather a
psychological conditÍon in the main", according to P.M.
Jones, 'Parish, seigneurie, and the community of inhabitantsin southern central France in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuriesr , Past and Present, 91, 1981, p.102.2. Darrett B. u man, ommun y Study', HÍstorical Method s ,
13(1), 1980, p.29, and the sources cit e0 tnere.
3. A few Week St. Mary probate records were destroyed when
the Exeter probate registry was bombed in 1942. A list
of these is given in appendix 1.
g
office of executrix. l There are also a few interrogatories
and sentences , wh i ch have not been ed i ted here ' 2 These
documents provide valuable evidence on wealth, agriculture,
occupations, material I ife, I iteracy, rel igion and
inheritance. These issues have been investigated in depth '
after a brief consÍderation of the phys ical and demographic
setting, and a more detai led investigation of the pattern
of land-ownership and occupation - the Iatter based
primari ly on numerous deeds and Ieases. An attempt has
also been made to provide biographical sketches of all
decedents. In this task, aIl surviving evidence that
has been traced has been used.
Finally, the aim has been to establish, where possible,
broad trends oVer time, and to draw compari sons with
f i nd i ngs from other parts of the country. I n th i s context ,
Whetter's tvork on seventeenth -c entury Cornwa I I ' s economy
has proved extremely useful in placing Week St- Mary within
its regional context, and in establishing that the statistics
derived from probate recordS are not unrepresentative, but
re I ate to deve I opments i n the rest of Cornu,a I I .
AImost al I of these
of the ArchdeaconrY
are eleven wills Pro
but one of which dat
unusual testament fo
The testamentary wor
cont i nued throughout
St. Mary will proved
was that of Judith T
ChrÍstopher Kitching
interregnum, part 1:
court in the 1640s',
5, 1976, p.284, for
documents emanate from the records
of Cornwal l. The onlY excePtions
ved in the Prerogative Court, all
e from the Interregnum, and a verY
und in an inquisition Post mortem.
k of the Cornish Archdeaconry court
the Civil War Years; the last Week
i n that court before the Restorat i on
rick, proved 8.2.1648/9 (87I,J). See
, 'Ptobate during the civil war andthe survival of the Prerogative
Journa I of the Soc i et of Archivists,
t e a US n ecc es AS ca cour
records after th i s date.
2. These relate to the estates of Richard Sutcott ( 1 1 ) '
and Thomas ColwiII, (57).
q
Chapter 2: The Phys i ca I Sett i ng
"Wind-blown and desolôte". Baring-Gould' s description
of Week St. Mary in the nineteenth century lvas probably
even truer two centuries before he wrote, despite the
fact that contemporaries were somewhat kinder. "St, Mary
l,úeek standeth in a fruitful soil skirted with a moor,
coarse for pasture and cumbrous for trave l l ers " .2
That, at least, is how Richard Carew of Antony viewed
the parish in 1602- l^/eek St. Mary is situated in a
region described by Leiand in the sixteenth century as
"rather hyl le than montaynenius, and very ferti le of
gras and corne " .3 For Defoe , i n the e i ghteenth century
there was nothing "worth our making any remark" in the
Hundred of Stratton, and the country between Launceston
and Bideford r^las "wi ld and barren".4 The iocal market
towns of Holsworthy and Stratton did not merit his notice.
l^leek St. Mary was remote even from them. Its church wa s
over five mi Ies distant from Stratton to the north, whi le
both Holsworthy to the east, and Launceston to the south,
lvere over ten miles away.
1ì. S. Baring-Gould, A Book of the West; bein an introduction
to Devon and C ornwa o ornwa n e ' P.
2. Surve of Cornwall, p.1BB. The "frutefull soyle" is also
Speculi Britanniae Pars: amen one n o n Norden,
to o ra hicall and historical descrt tion of Cornwal I, 1728,
3 Pearse Chope, ed., Earl Tours in Devon and Cornwall
67, p.12. Chope repr
p.
R.
19 n s a num er o
4
descriptions of Devon and Cornwal l.
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The pseudonymous 'Ashworthy', i n North Devon , i s not far from
t.Jeek St. Mary; Williams's description of the areô is equally
appl icable to the adj acent areas of North Cornwa I I 1 . Both
areas I ie on the heavy, poorly clrained, and infertile soi Is
of the culm meôsures, which are deficient in Iime and phosphates;
on flat, plateau surfaces, such as occur at Greenamoor, the
bogginess of the ground encourages reedS and rushes to invade
pasture fields2. Both areas experience high rainfal l, with
strong and persistent winds, resulting in "wind-sculptured
trees" al t pointing nonth-eastward3. In Week St. Mary, ôS in
'Ashworthy', the fields are totally irregular in shape, and
are enclosed by substantial hedges. In both areas, the poorer
land tends to be in those parts which are furthest from the
village; the distribution of common land, usually
the poorest Iand, clearly illustrates this4.
Week St. Mary is a parish of dispersed settlement, situated in
a remote region of North Cornwall, roughly triangular in shape,
and bounded by streams on all three sides. To east and west
these flow northward in steep-sided, thickly-wooded valleys,
coming together at the most northerly point in the parish at
a height of eighty-three feet above sea Ievei. Between these
two streams the land rises to a maximum height of 549 feet
f ami I1 W. M.
kinshi
s vu
Williams, A l^lest Countr V a e: Ashworth
and Iand, pp. s0 ts e soc a
am v farming', in Denn
a









Rura I ommunities: the im act of s ecialised econom
p , ôñ ran ar ow, e XC er an
1969, .218.
2. t.l.G.V.Balchin, The Cornish Landscape
Engtish Landscape,@




, The Mak i ng of the
3, pp.41 and 46. The
sea-sand from Bude
and Widemouth Bay; cf. ibid, p.42, and the references
below, p.152, n.4.
3. Balchin, op.cit., pp.39-40 and 93.
4. t^lillÍams, West Country Village, op, cit', p.36.
cited
rt.
at Reeve House, in the centre of the parish. The hill fort
at Ashbury, and the church are prominent landmarks, overlookÍng
the valleys to the north. To the south, the Iand descends less
steeply towards the valley of the 0tter, giving rise to several
small streams, including Caudworthy Water and Exe l,later, which
are tributaries of the River 0tter. The various streams
provided povrer for mills at Trefrouse, 0dmill, Millhouse, and
Marraisl. The total area of the parish in the seventeenth
century was 5824 ôcres.
The place-names of the parish indicate that much of it was
originally thickly wooded; elsewhere, there was much furze,
brambles, and, in the south of the pari sh, open marshy
moorland2. The glebe, a typical farm, had a total area
of about fifty-three acres; in 1727, twenty-three acres
t^lere barren3. The land was farmed in smail closes, rarely
of more than ten acres; they were surrounded with "earth
hedges"4. The f ield pattern lvas of the'in- and out-f ield'
variety. The typical farmstead' was surrounded by arable land
and meadow; beyond th i s I ay pasture I and, and beyond aga i n
n corn mills generaily, see Balchin, op. cit, pp.113-4.
eta i led ev idence for the ex i stence of these mi I I s i s
i ted be I ow.
J. B
c.),
















Brendon, Furze, Haydah, and Greenamoor.
A Ca I enclar of Corn i sh Gl ebe Terr i ers ,3. Richard Potts, ed.,
1673-1735, ùevon an oc e !,
1T7T:1-J7 2 .
4. Ibid, p.172. See also Robert Dymond, 'Devonshire
and hedges' , Journal of the Bath and West of En









lay furze, wood, and unreclaimed moorland. The arable - the
'in-field'-could be easi Iy manured with household and farm-
yard llaste, whi lst the 'out-field' might be broken up and
cropped at long intervals, then being allowed to revert to
pasture or furzel. Furze as fuel vvas of such importance to
the household economy that it has been described as a "rotation
a
crop" by Fox'. In Week St. Mary there is l ittle evidence of
the communa I shari ng of I and d i scussed by Rowe3, a I though









century. It has been




an v atlas', Antiquity,73,
ld cultivation in Devon ônd Cornwal I' ,d., Husbandr and Market i n i n the
'Ex e er apers n conom c is or
n Rowe, Cornwall in the A e of theIndustrial Revolution , 1953, p an amue
o epresse, eo rg ca I I account of Devonsh i re andcornewalle', ed. R.G.F. Stanes, Devonshire Association
Re ort and Trans actions, 96, 19b4 , pp.'¿ /Þ-/i
trlJ,
oun s, e r
r
s
1945, pp.21-2: H. P. R. F i nbe Tav i stock Ab
the social and economic hi ot lJevon,
e an oug ;N-. S
stud y 1n
u es n e eva
Cambridge
.,2, 1951,pp.32-5.
2. Fox, op cit, p.27.
3. Rowe, op cit, pp.21Z-5. S
Ann Preston-Jones and pet
Cornish Archaeolo
4 ES evon ecor
lso Fox, op. cit, p.31, and
ose, rMedieval Cornwall',
, pp.151-3.
4,52/5/1, and 58/5/2. Stitches
ghbouri ng manor of l^ladf ast,







neiare also mentioned in thein the parish of l^lhitesto D€ 





0 rlp- f e pa erns in A.H.Shorter,
ill, and K.J. oFy, Southwest Eng I and,
s
Greg
ar1969, p.,l07. A stitch was idge or balk of ploughed land.
r3.
was sti I I under its natural vegetation in 16001.
Cornwal I probably had an even higher proportion of
waste; the county has been descri bed as a " series
of cultivated oases set in a Iarge expanse of moor"2-
Even in 1817, it was reckoned that a fifth of the
county was waste3. Accord i ng to Fraser, the greater
part of the Hundred of Stratton consisted of "vlaste
and boggy Iand"4. The common wastes of Greenamoor'
Hartham, Westwood, and Bakesdown remained unenclosed
until the nineteenth centurf; according to Carew,
Thomas ine Bonaventure, who subsequently became Lady
Mayoress of London, kept sheep on Greenamoor in
her youth6. E I sewhere, there are references to
the "newe hedge in 0dwood'in 16137, to closes "iately
seperated and devided" in 16488, and to land recently
"taken in and fenced" in 16979. In a 1613 iease, the
1 l,l.G.Hoskins,
1 550- 1 800 
"
' Re I amat i on of the wa ste i n Devon '
Economic HistorY Review, 13, 1943,
p.84.
2. Joan Thirsk ThC A rarian Histor of En I and, êd.,
vo I .4 :
3
and Wales p.
er n S or ca Surve of the Count
of Cornwall, p- ccor ng o o er
Fraser; Genera I View of the Count of Cornwall,
with observa ons on e means o S m rovem ent,




eirclosurä in 1871, see D.R-0., 25698/8ox0/1'
or's earl ier settlement history is discussed
reston -Jones and Peter Rose, 'Med i eva I
', Cornish Archaeology, 25, 1987, pp.140-3'
CornwaTl, p .-T88.
DDB/Week St. Mary. Lease, 1.12.1613, John
to Wi I I iam Badlym, Fê Wood Park Meadow.
DDB/l.leek St. M ary. Lease , 14 .12. I 648,
el e to John Keen, F€ Wood Park.
GAT 5 / 24. Lease , 22 .1 .1697 , George










regu I ar course of husbandry". Ano
















tenant was granted permission to root up timber trees,
1and "make firme land of the same where they so groble"
As Hoskins puts it, there bJas a ',steady nibbling at
the edges of the wast e"2. At Hartland, some sixteen
miles north of Week St. Mary, such,,nibbling', between
1566 and 1842 resulted in farms increasing their
acreage by at least fifty per cent3. It has been
suggested that field- names such as rfurzer , rbroomr ,
and rmoor' i nd i cate i ntakes from the waste i n the
early modern period: such names are common in Week
St . Ma r"y4 .
l^loods were obviously important in the seventeenth
century. There were several large areas of woodland
- i nc I ud i ng Swannacott Wood , 0dwood , and Westwood .
Most farmers had trees growi ng on thei r property;
leases frequently refer to oak, ash, and elm. The
Glebe, for instance, had nine acres of coppice in
5
1679 [^lood was freely avai labre from the substantial
6
"earth hedges" which were, and are, a major feature
of the Week St. Mary I andscape. Hooker
noted that "when the hedges be to be newe made they do
1. See note 7, p.13.
2. Hoskins, op.cit, p.85.
3. Ibid, p.86.
4. Ibid, p.87; C.R.0., FS.3/919, Week St. Mary tithe
apportionment, 1840.
5. Richard Potts, ed. , A Ca lendar of Corni sh GlebeTerriers, 1673-1735 , 'Devon and C orn!',a I I Record
Soc i ety' , N. S. , 19, 1974, p.172. 0ak and ash
were the dominant types of trees throughout
the South West; cf. Gi I es V. Harri son, rThe
South-West: Dorset, Somerset, Devon, and
Cornwall', in Joan Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian
History of Eñ'gland and Wales, y6fl5:-1f,2[-fl-J/$9,
6. Potts, oR cif, p:B-
l:''
yee l d good store of woode and fue l l "
Even the poorest land had its value; the right to collect
furze as fuel was sufficientiy important to merit a mention
in a few wi I ls2. Andrew Boorde, writing in 1540, observed
of the Cornish that "furres and turues is their chief fewel"3
The moors at Greenamoor, Hartham, and Westwood served as
common pasture for the manor of Swannacott. There was a I so
common pasture at Bakesdon Down4.
The village of Week Town lay at the centre of the parish;
it had been laid out as a borough in the thirteenth century 5.
There were, however, many sma I I farm houses and haml ets
dotted about the parish in isolated positions, usual ly
sited on a sheltered hill-side, at{ay from the difficult
terrain of the valley boftoms and the moor, where land
could be more easi ly worked. More than two-thirds of the
forty-eight place-names identified by Gover are the names
of places knovrn to have been inhabited in the seventeenth
6
century
William J. Blake, 'Hooker's Synopsis Chorographical of
Devonshire', Devonshire Association Report and
Transactions, q7-tgT5, p.3f4. See befovr, pt.166-8 for
the management and uses o f wood I and.
See, for example, 52 l,{. See also N.J.G.Pounds, 'The
Lanhydrock atlas', Antiquity, 73, 1945, p. 22,
and John Rowe. CornwaTI-Tñ--The Age of the Industrial
Revolution, 1953, p.224.
R---Mõltõn Nance, 'Andrew Boorde on Cornwa I I c i rca 1540'a'l Institution of Cornwall
1
2





' P. or e mpor ance o urze a
, 22,
Skardon to
the inhabitants of Launceston, see A, L. RowSe, Tudor
Cornwal l: Portrait of a society, new ed., 1969, p.5Bl
D-R.0., 96M/Box 115/24.
D.R.0., ED/t4/11.
J.,8. Gover, place Names of__ggrrr^rq!!, (Typescript atR-1.c.), pp. orks-ãt Swahnacott
and Goscot which indicate that they were probablylarger hamlets than they are today; for Goicot, seethe p I an i n Ann Preston-Jones and peter Rose,
'Medieval Cornwall,, Cornish Archaeology, 25, 1ggl,p.149. For Swannacottffin Hi'storiial
Survey of the County of Cornwall, vol.2, 1820, p.538.
ttt
Chapter 3: The Demographic Setting
A variety of sources provide evidence on
the size ofWeek St. Mary in the sixteenth centrryl. In the
subsidy of 1525,43 persons were assessed; the subsidy roll of
1543 Iists 80 tax-puy..r2. In 1547, the chantry certif icate
puts the number of "housling people", that is, communicants,
at 15d. The 1569 muster roll lists 93 able-bodied r.n4. In
1 586, the earl iest estimate of total population puts the "number
of soules" at 7005.
The 1543 and '1569 f igures are probably the most reliable. Ihe 1525
figure must be considered of dubious value for demographic
purposes in I ight of the figure for 1543; it is highly
improbable that population almost doubled between these years.
The chantry certificate estimate must also be considered too
low; if Stephens's argument that "housl ing people" constituted
60% of the population be accepted6, then the certificate
Some sources for both the sixteenth- and seventeenth-
centuries are discussed in John Patten, 'Population
distribution in Norfolk and Suffolk during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries' , Institute of British
Geographers Transactions, 65, 1915, pp. 45-65.
Stoate, êd. ,
1524 and 1543
A transcript ts prlnted i n P. L. Hu I I , 'The endowmen t and
foundation of a grammar school at Week St. Mary by Dame
Journal of the Royal Institution of
TWI , D:52 .
Cornwa Il -Nuster Ro I I of 1 569, 1 984, p .122.




W.B.Stephens, Sources or ng s oca S or
pp.32 and 42, argues that population estimates in chantry
certificates were erratic, and that "in view of the
uncertainty as to the proportion of the population they
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indicates a population of c.250, which is rather lower
than the figure indicated by the 1543 subsidy. Perhaps
the 1547 commissioners left out a 'Cr from their
certificate:250 "housling people" would indicate a
population of c.417 people. The 1586 estimate is also
of doubtful value; it was probably based on a sketchy
knowledge of the pari sh, and was over-gen.rour.1
The 1543 and ,l569 stati stics have the advantage that
they are based on counts of names. The 1543 list may
not be complete, but compari son with that for 1 569 suggests
that few names are missing.2 The absence of those
assessed on wages in this list is not the problem that it
is in East Anglia, since it is likely that wage-earners
were few;3 there were only three in 1525. There were at
Ieast eighty households in the parish in 1543; using
Arkel I's multipl ier of 4.3, that gives a total population
of c.345.4 The muster roll of 1569 is a complete Iisting
Rowse, Tudor Cornwalt: po
ed., 1969, p.339.
2 the comprehensiveness of the 1524 s ubsidy in a
onsh i re pari sh, see Norma n Annett, ' North Mo I ton :
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of al I able-bodied
gives a population
men; using Rich's multiplier of 4
of c.370.1
For the seventeenth century, the evidence of the
protestation return of 1641/2, the hearth tax of 1662-4,
and the Compton census of 1 675, i s rei nforced by that of
the parish regist"r.2 In 1641/2, 139 adult males signed
or made the i r mark on the protestat i on .3 I n order to
obtain a crude estimate of total population, Hoskins
suggests doubl ing this figure (to include women), and
adding 40% to account for those under eighteen.4 This
gives a total population of c.470, which is rather high
if the number of baptisms in the parish register is taken
i nto account. The average number of bapt i sms per year
in the 1640s was 11.7; this gives an unacceptably low
birth rate of c-?5 per 1,000 population, the norm being
between 28 and 40 5. In 1662, the hearth tax return
records B0 householders, indicating a population of c.345
if Arkellrs multiplier 4.3 is used.6 This figure, as
Rich, op. cit, pp.247-65.
The va I ue of the f i rst three of these sources for
demography are reviewed by Anne Whiteman, ed., The
Compton Census of 1676:. a critical edition, ,ReõõTds
1 986,
pp. lix-lxxvi. See also John Patten, 'The hearth taxes,1662-1689', Local Po ulation Studies, 7
1
2
and Tim Unwi n, a e even een en ur
, 1971, pp.14-27,
Taxation and
Po ulation: the o n ams
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eog ra p
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Ístory in England, Znd. ed., 197?
p.173.
5. Nigel Goose,'The ecclesiastical census of 1563: a
caut i onary note'
pp.46-7.
Locai Population Studies, 34, 1985,
6. Tom Arkel l, 'Multiplying factors for estimatingpopulation totals from the
Studies, 2 8, 1982, p.55.
hearth taxr, Local Po ulation
l.l
one might expect from a tax return, is low when compared
to the average number of baptisms in the 1660s; it yields
an unacceptably high birth rate of c.43 per 1,000. The
Compton census of 1676 records 250 "conformists". If
these constituted 601" of the population, as suggested by
Hoskins, then the total population was c.420.1
Comparison of this:f igure,with the'-avenagq of 13r1'
baptisms per year in the 1670s indi.cates a birth rate
of 3,l.19, which is within acceptable limits.
These calculations are I iable to considerable error, both
in the raw data, and in the multipliers used to convert
raw data into estimated total population. Indeed, Laslett
has argued that "it now seems best to abandon the quest for
a single multipl ier" that can be used to convert household
numbers into total population.2 Arkel I has suggested that
population totals obtained by using his multiplier of 4.3
"should be regarded as having around them a range of at
least plus or minus ten per cent, and possibly fifteen per
3
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3. Arkell, op.cit, p.55.
ra hers Transactions,
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Tabte 3.1: Estimated Total PoDulation Calculated
from the Pari sh Re i ster
From:
1600- 1619
1620 - 1 639
1 640- 1 659
1660-1679



























Table 3.2: Baptisms and Burials











































Totals 1349 1236 113
The pari sh r"eg i ster commences i n 1602; therefore these
figures are for eight years only.
The register for 1610 and the first quarter of 161 1 is
missing; therefore, these figures are for Bå years only
2-t
derived from the calculations presented above lend point
to the arguments of Arkell and Laslett. Such rates of
turnover are directly contradicted by the parish register
evidence discussed below. Calculations from the sources
discussed above may, however, be useful Iy compared with
statistics derived directly from the parish register.
Two methods of calculating total population from parish
register evidence have been proposed. Hoskinsl has
suggested multiplying the average number of marriages per
year by 120 on 130. An alternative method proposed by
Cox2 is to multiply the mean number of baptisms by thirty.
A third method is to multiply the mean number of burials
per year by 31.3 The results of using these three methods
are presented in table 3.1. Most of the results vary,
but, taken in conjunction with the evidence already adduced,
it may reasonably be estimated that the population of Week
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2. As reported by C.C. Tay





Archaeological and Natural History Magazi n€, 60, 19 65,
. c it , p.102. For comments on th i s method,
chofield, rsome notes on aggregative analysis









p.14, and Victor Ski
ical case stud
pp, Crisis and Developmen t: an
ecolo
pp.
of-The ForeSt of Arden 1570- 167 4 ,
has been subjected to the checks for plausibi I ity
proposed by Eversleyl and its evidential value has been
confirmed. The evidence presented in the next chapter
suggests that net migration þlas smal I, and can therefore
be ignored in the following argument.
The comparison of baptisms and burials in table 3-2
indicates that there tras a rise in population during the
seventeenth century, but that it was not continuous
throughout the century.2 Moderate growth took place in
the first two decades of the centurY, and in the 1680s;
there was also minor growth in the 1630s and 1650s, but
for the other decades of the centurY, population neither
increased or decreased. This pattern is similar to that
detected by Whetter in analysÍng the registers of
ploitatÍon of Angl ican ParishD.E.C. Eversley, 'EX
reg i sters by aggrega




ive analysisl in E.A. Wrigl
I i sh Hi storicãT Demo ra h
êV'
f rom
es X een 0 en ne een cen ur
s un or una e a e par s reg ter onlys
, pp. 5
2
commences in 1602, missing the plague outbreak of
1591-2, which caused high mortality in St. Columb
Major, a parish about thirty miles to the south-west.
Cf . Norman J.G. Pounds, 'The Population of Cornwall
before the first censusr , in Walter Minchinton, Qd.,
Po u I at i on and market i n ilo studies in the histor
0 e ou es XE er apers n conom s ory,
W. on this outbreak of plague, see
also R.B. 0uthwaite, 'Dearth, the English crown, and
the crisis of the '1590s' in Peter CIark, êd., The
Euro ean Crisis of the 1590's: essa s tn com a rãfïv e






' P. eunder observation in 1592 experienced
increase in burials.
a3
eighty-five Corni sh pari sh.r.1 He found mocjerate
growth in the first forty years of the century, fol lowed
by a static s ituation unti I c. 1 670, when growth began
again. The final decade, according to Whetter, "had
the same characteristics as the period before the civi I
wan, re I at i ve over-popu I at i on and an under-emp I oyed
labour force".2 In their study of the population history
of England, Wrigley and Schofield did not use any Cornish
parish register; Hartland, Devon, is, the nearest parish
whose register \,Jas analyzed.3 Nevertheless, there is
a remar"kable s imi I arity between their f indings, those of
Whetter, and those of the present study. Wrigley and Schofield
fóund a steady'grorith in population until 1640, followed ÞV
fi fty years of stagnat i on, and a resumpt i on of growth i n
the 1 690s.4 That resumpt i on of growth began somewhat




remains to consider the population of Week St. Mary
relationship to the population of other local parishes.
this context, it is not sufficient to compare the total
1. Cornwall in the 17th CentuFy,pp.S-10 and 207-10. See
tion of Hartland in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuriesr , Devon Historian,
1 9, 1979, p. 1 2-22, and Norman Annett, ' North Mo I ton :the pre-census population r,Devonshire Association...Report and
Transactions, 108,1976, pÐ.85 -99, for stu diss of nearby
D evonshlre par ishes. Their conclusions broadly agree
with those of Whetter.
Cornwall in the 17tn Century,p.l0.
E.A I,'lrigley and R.S. Schofie ld, The Population History






number of adult males, or the total number of taxpayers -
Wh i I st such fÍgures may be useful in an area of
nucleated settlement, they ane Iess useful in the
di spersed settlement area that was North Cornwal I. It
is more valuable to caiculate the density of population.
This has been done for the hundred of Stratton in table
3.3.1 The figures in each column are not comparable
since they are based on statistics compi led in different
ways for different purposes. However, the rank order of
the pari shes i s s i gnifi cant. Week St. Mary cons i stent Iy
had a low population density between 1543 and 1662 in
relationship to the rest of the hundred. The highest
population density was to be found - as expected - in
Stratton, the locai market town, and in low-lying parishes
immediately adjoining it, that is Poughi I I and Marhamchurch.
Pari shes i n the south - Jacobstow, Week St. Mary, Boyton,
and North Tamerton, were on h i gher ground and poorer so i I s ,
and consequently had lower population densities.
1.For maps of population densities for Cornwall in 1567,
1642, and 1664, see Norman J.G. Pounds, 'The population of
Cornwal I before the first census' , in Walter Minchinton,
€d. , Po ulation and Marketin two 3îudies in the histor
of the ou CS XE er n conomtc s ory,
1976, pp.15,17, an d 18. At three dates, population
rest of the county otherden s i ty !la s I ow compa red to





Table 3.3: Population Distribution: Stratton Hundred
























































































































Cornwa I I Subsidies in the Rei n of
H. L. Douch, ed. ,f984, pp.122-132.
an an e enevo ence o
The Cornwall Muster Ro ll of 1569,2
3
4
Cornwall protestation pp.277 -80.
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week st. Mary ylas not a 'social isolate'1. Nevertheless,
pari sh boundaries were important, as the week st. Mary
boys who r,,,ere whipped whi lst perambulating the boundary
with l,'lhitstone in January 1694/5 could doubiless testify.2 1¡.
extent to which inhabitants had deal ings with non-
parishioners was I imited by the time and trouble involved
in travelling; the intention of this chapter is to define
those I imits. It i s necessary to "explore the geography
of extravillage reiationships", and to establish the
dimensions of the greater world within which the people
of Week St. Mary lived and moved3.
The major emphasis in the study of geographic mobi I ity to
date has been placed on the question of migration.
considerable effort has been devoted to the demographic
aspects of migration. Little attention, however, has been
paid to the nature and extent of other contacts between
inhabitants of different paIishes4. It is the intention
here to examine both questions in the week st. Mary context,
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The I istings of inhabitants used in chapter three to
establish the size of the community may also be used to
suggest broad trends in migration.0f particular value
in this context are the subsidy rol ls of 1525, 1543, and
1,>1600', the muster roll of 1569¿, the protestation return
)of 1641/¿, and the 1662-4 hearth tax assessment4. The
value and I imitations of these sources are wei I known5.
The 1569 and 1641/ 2 listings are the most useful, since
they can be assumed to provide complete enumerations of
al I adult males. Table 4-1 indicates the number of
inhabitants in each I ist, together with the number of
surnames.
Tab I e 4.1 Statistics from Listings of Inhabitants.

























Henry VI II, 1524 and 1543, and the Benevolence of 1545,
1 984, pp. 147 -8. The 1 60 .
2. H. L. Douch, êd. , The Cornwa I I Muster Ro I I of 1 569,
1984, p.122.
Cornwa I I Protestation, p.273.
ornt.la ear axes, pp.35-6.
lhe value of tne suDSl0y ro lls for studying migration
was first recognised as long ago as 1915; cf. S,A. PeytonrThe village population in the Tudor lay subsidy rolls',
English Historical Review,30, 1915, pp.234-50. For the
use of the multer roTfs, see E.E. Rich, 'The populationof Elizabethan Englandr, Economic History Review, 7nd
series, 3, 1950, pp.247-6
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A mere eight surnames occur in al I six I ists, namely,
Clifton, Colwill, French, Leigh, 0rchard, pethick,
Trewin, and Wheare. This figure, however, hides the
fact that several of these fami I ies had numerous
branches. There were three Colwills in 1543, five in
1569, and no less than ten in j641/2. There were four
Leighs in 1543 and three in 1641/?. Two Cliftons paid
the subsidy in 1524, and five paid hearth tax in 1662-4.
The men who bore these names constituted a sol id core
of stable, fairly substantial fami I ies, who are frequently
mentioned in probate records and other documents. However,
the majority of families did not remain in the parish
for more than two or three generations. 0f the thirty
surnames listed in 1525, only twenty remained in 1543.
By 1600 there r,rere only thirteen - a figure rvhich
remained almost constant in 1641/Z and 1662-4. The
pattern of surname di sappearance i s shown i n tabl e 4.2.
It is evidentr from this table that a large proportion
of surnames - at least a third, and up to seventy per
cent - disappeared between each I istingl. Some of these
'disappearances' are due to the nature of the listings.
The 1525, 1543, 1600, and 16O2-4 listings are tax lists,
and therefore do not include residents who did not pay
tax. ThÍs may be why some surnames which appear in both
1525 and 1662-4 are excluded from one or more of the
other lists. The surnames in question are cole, Marnais,
It has been argued that even in the most statparishes, two-thirds of the fami iies would di
of a century. Cf. Peter Spuffor
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Nichol l. Pearce, and Prust. The Marrais fami ly were definitely
resident throughout the period, but t^rere not substantial enough
to pay the 1600 subsidy. The Prusts, by contrast, are known to
have been resident in Ladock, nearly forty miles away, in 16i31
It is not possible to construct accurate statistics for the
mean annual rate at wh ich surnames disappeared, oF to identify
trends in'disappearance'rates from these figures. The best
guide to the rate of disappearance in the sixteenth century is
given by comparing the 1543 listing with that for 1569 - the
latter being a reasonably complete enumeration of resident adult
males. In the space of twenty-six years, twenty-one surnames
disappeared, that is, just under one pe. y.ur2. For the
seventeenth centuFy, a comparison of the 1641/2 listing with
the 1662-4 listing y ields the most reliable result. No less than
forty-three surnames d i sappeared i n the course of
two decades - just under two per year. This figure includes
six Ínstances where two men bore the same name in 1641/2, and two
where three men did. It does not, however, take into account
changes in the number of surnames which had more than one
representative in each I ist. There were twenty fewer such
names in 1662-4 than in 1641/2. This reduction was probably due
primari ly to the fact that Índividuals were beÍng I isted in
1641/2, whereas in 1662-4 the unit of reckoning was heads of
C.R.0., Archdeaconry of Cornwall probate records,
|{i I I of Henry Prust. See a I so 124 and 142.
Thi s includes two instances where father and son
taxed in 1543, namely, the Prusts and the Welas,









Table 4.2: Surname DisaDDearances
No. remaining in












Table 4.3: New Surnames
No. new since










































household The 1662-4 list is, of course, a tax list;
it is, theoretical ly, less complete than the 1641/z
I isting. Some al Iowance must be made for exemption
from, oI evas ion of, the hearth tax. The accuracy of
the I i st ffiôy, for the present purpose, be tested
against the marriage register, and also against the
evidence assembled in the present volume. A search
of the marriage register between 1664 and 1200
yields the surnarps of f ive men, and seven women, who
were listed in 1641/2 but not in 1662-41. The women,
of coLrrse, may have had no ma l e re l at i ve i n the
parish. A will provides on. ugditional surname.2
In addition, a further eight surnames occur after
1664 in the probate records with no indication
of res i dence3. These f i gures , taken together, suggest
that between forty and forty-seven men - probably
heads of households - Ieft the parish in the middle
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surnames were Davy (two instances), 1675,
, Seccombe, 1667, Veale, 1674, and Wiils,
vlomen were 0rtin, 1665, Wâlker, 1666,
1669, Finch, 1673, Metherell, 1674,
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Some of these migrants lrere replaced by immigrants.
Table 4.2 indicates the number of nelv surnames in each
listing. It is evident that, over the long-term, many
families migrated to the parish. A comparison of
the 1641/ 2 I isting wÍth that of 1569 - both being
reasonably complete I ists of the adult male population
- shows that no less than fifty-six of the seventy-
four surnames listed ín1641/2 were not present seven
decades earl ier. In the short term, holvever,
immigration was low. This is clearly indicated by
a comparison of the 1641/2 and 16GZ-4 listings.
There vvere a mere nineteen tax-payers listed in
1662-4 who bore surnames which are not to be found
in the 1641/2 list- Two of these - Sir John Rolle,
and Mr. Speccott - were not immigrants at al l, but
long-establ ished landowners who had not been actual ly
resident in 1641/21. These figures suggest that, in
the years of the civil war and interregnum, immigration
accounted for sl ightly Iess than one new family per year.
The net rate of emigration, therefore, may have been
about one family per year.
This calculation does not fully account for the
a lthough the i r numbers weremigrations of servants
small in l,leek St. Mary.
directly compared to the
five per cent per annum
It cannot, therefore, be
population turnover rate of
found by L as I ett at C I ayworth,
John speccottrs name heads the list of contributors to
the aid of 1612-13; cf. P.R.0., E1t9/BB/287.
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Nottinghamshire between 1676 and 16881. The preceding
calculations may, however, be compared to calculations
made by Styles for two vi I lages in t.larwickshire2.
At Barcheston, on ly one-seventh of the fami I ies named
in the hearth-tax roll of 1662/ 3 had been in the parish
before 1600. At Lighthorne, the proportion rvas two-
thirds. Thirty per cent of surnames listed in Week
St. Mary's 1662-4 hearth tax roll had been present
in the late sixteenth-century. The differences may
be accounted for in terms of the structure of land
ownership and occupation. At Barcheston, enclosure
for pasture had been undertaken by the lord in the
early sixteenth-century, and much land was let at
lease. The interest of inhabitants in its lands
was limited, and therefore mobÍtity b,as high.Lighthorne,
by contrast, was a classic open-field vi I lage, where
the demesne had been parcelled out amongst the tenants.
Its inhabitants had greater control over land, and
were therefore less mobi le. I,Jeek St. Mary had f ew
families without land; however, Iong leases of ninety-
nine years or three lÍves provided a degree of
Peter Las lett, Fami I Life and Illicit Love in
Earl ier Generat ons , pp.
es in Seventeenth Centur
num er o f
er ca cu a ons ar cited
p
b y Peter Spufford,rPopulation mobility i
Genealo i sts Ma azlne,
er¡vironrenl, see Jeremy Boulton,
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There were, perhaps, five types of migration. These
included those occasioned by marriage, by entry into,
and exit from servanthood, by the movement of whole
fami I ies or households, and by the long-distance migration
of 'travellers', that is, paupers.l tne fifth category
covers individuals migrating for other reasons, for example,
schol ars, carriers, chapmen, etc. . For Week St. Mary, the
only categories which can be analysed are those for which
the parish register provides evidence. Little can be said
about the mÍgration of servants, and nothing about the
migration of whole fami I ies, or of other categories.
The pari sh reg i ster I i sts forty marri ages i n the
seventeenth century where at least one partner came from
another parish. This constitutes fifteen per cent of all
Week St. Mary marriages. There may have been more non-
parishioners who were not recorded as such, and this figure
cannot therefore serve as an adequate guide to the proportion
of those who were married who migrated - although it does
set a lower I imit. It may be assumed that these forty
marriages were a random sample of non-parishioners. In
seven instances, both parties were non-parishioners, most
1 these
p.68.
categories are suggested by Laslett,
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0f whom travel led between nine and twenty-two mi les
in order to marry in Week St. Mary - despite the fact
that, with one exception, the couples concerned came from
the same parish or parishes much closer to each other than
they were to Week St. Mary. The exception concerned a
bride from North Hi I I , some th i rteen mi les to the south,
and a groom from Parkham, eighteen miles to the north.
Week St. Mary $/as a convenient half-lvay point. l
0f the remaining thirty-three marriages, it may be assumed
that, irì each case, one of the parties Iived in Week St.
Mary. It follows that at least one of the parties in each
of these marriages migrated in order to marry. In ten cases
one partner came from within five miles of Week St, Mary;
in a further ten cases, one partner came between five and
ten mi Ies. None came further than twenty-five mi les: one
came from Padstow, two from Great Torrington, and one
from St. Breock. Week St. Mary marriage partners were
drawn from a wider radius than was the case in both Myddle,
Shropshire, and Kirtlington, 0xfordshire. In these
places, nearly all found a spouse within ten miles
of thei r home.2 Week St. Mary's
1. All distances are based
pari sh churches.
2. English Rural Community,
on straight lines drawn between
p.201; Kirtlington, p.91.
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experÍence Ì{as more ak i n to
Yorksh i re, where twenty- s i x
partners marrying away from
than ten mi I es 1 .
that of l,Jharfedale,
per cent of marriage
home trave I I ed more
It has been possÍble to identify fourteen marriages
of l,Jeek St. Mary inhabitants which took place outside
the pari sh. These show a s imi I ar pattern: n i ne
(64%) took place within five mi les, and only one
falls outside the twenty-five mile Iimit: Florence
Rol Ie married Peter Bennett of Perranarworthal, some
fifty miles to the south-west2. Both r^lere members of
county fami I ies.
It is not possible to determine the importance of
marriage in relationship to total migration into
and out of l,leek St. Mary. Laslett has angued that,
at Clayworth, Nottinghamshire, and Cogenhoe,
Northamptonshire, marriage was relatively insignificant
as a cause of migration, accounting for eleven per
cent and under five per cent of migrants respectively3.
The fact that there were at least forty marriages in
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party hJas a non-parishioner lends support to the
suspicion that marriage was of greater importance
as a factor in migration there than at Clayworth
or Cogenhoe. The evidence is, however, insufficient
to permit sensible calculations to be made.
The parish register also I ists forty-five baptisms
of the chi ldren of non-parishioners. In five cases,
their parents were described as rtravel lers, or
rstrangers', that is, presumably, the'sturdy beggars'
against whom quarter sessions fulminatedl - In 16g7, ño
less than 250 such rtravellers, received relief
from the overseers of Morwenstowe, which lies on the
main road between Bideford and North cornwall2. In the
same year, in the more remote north Devon parish of
Hartland, rel ief was given to 166 men and bJomen, most
of whom "had a passe"3. Many of these had travet ied
great d i stances : a I arge percentage v,,ere I ri sh ,
giving support to Carew's earlier assertion that
" Ireland prescribeth to be the nursery', of poor
migrants4. 0thers came from Scotland, France, the
A transcri pt of a quarter ses s i ons order regard i ng














Low Countries, Italy, 'Turkey' , and English counties
as far distant as Lincolnshire and Sussex. Many claimed
to be seamen or soldiersl. Parish register entries
of baptisms and burials provide the only direct evidence
for the presence of such poor 'travel lers' in Week
St. Mary, but it is unlikely that its experience
of them differed markedly from that of Morwenstowe
or Hartland, both of which lie within twenty miies.
Twenty-six of the non-parishioners who had their
chi ldren baptised in Week St. Mary came from within
five mi les of the parish; a further six travelled
between five and ten mi les, and none came further
than twenty-one miles. The reasons for baptising
i nfants at Week St. Mary, rather than i n the home
parish, were probably primari ly ones of convenience;
in 1608 a Jacobstow child was baptised in Week St.
Mary simply because the Jacobstow parson lvas absent
from his parish.2 Clericai connections also played
a role: in the early years of the century, the rector
John Kerslake, baptised several Risdon children. John
Risdon vlas parson of Parkham, Devon; William Risdon, who
was presumably related t.tas successively vicar of Abbotsham,
1 GregofY, op.cit.
Book of Hartland,
See a I so R. Pearse




Devon, and parson of l.lhitstone. 0n one occasion, a
"base child" from Altarnun was baptised. His parentage
was unknown; presumably the Week St. Mary overseers had
agreed to maintain him for some reason.
Thirty-seven burials of non-parishioners are also
recorded in the parish register. Seven of these
were'travellers'or their children, and one, in
1 649, was I ri sh - presumab ly, at th i s date, a refugee.
Fourteen (38%) cane from within five miles; eighl (22%)
from between five and ten miles. Three came from
beyond the twenty-five mÍle radius: from St.
Lawrence, 'Exeter (forty-two miles), St. Johns (thirty
miles), and Barnstaple (forty miles). The register
also notes that one parishioner was buried at Probus,
nearly forty mi les to the south-west. It may be presumed
that most of these decedents died in the parish. The
parish register tells us why two of them lvere present
in Week St. Mary at their death. One John :
l.larren, from St. John, was visiting the rector,
John Kerslake. The other was David Wheare, who, with
h i s mother, had been "brought with a pass " from
Marhamchurch, although his mother claimed settlement
i n Poundstock.
The ev i dence for mob i I i ty i s
of inhabitants and the parish
not confined to listings
otherreg i ster; many
r¡t
documents may be utilised. It has been possible to
identify non-l,\|eek st. Mary kin for twenty-three of
the decedents who left probate recordsl, using a
combination of wi t I s and a variety of documentary
evidence. These twenty-three decedents had a total
of thirty-two kin resident in other parishes. The term
'kin, includes parents, grand-parents, sibl ings, and
,cousins,; the Iatter term includes uncles, aunts,
nephews and nieces, as wel I as the modern 'cousin' .
Thirteen Iived within f ive miles of Week St' M'ary'
and a f urther nine v,,ere within a radius of ten mi les -
All but two lived within twenty-five miles; the two
except i ons vlere Wi I I i am Marten , Anne Martenrs
'cousin' , who I ived in Plymouth in 16972, and Thomas
clifton, the grand-father of Thomas clifton (122), who
resided at Lyons Inn, Middlesex, in 16123. The only
other person from week st. Mary known to have been
resident in London in the early modern period was the
famous Dame Thomasine Percival, the wife of London I s
lord mayor in 1498-94.
This excludes relationshiPs
marriages di scussed above.
See 164 l'l.
C. R.0. , DDB/Week St. MarY -
establ i shed bY the
Lease, 20.8.1612.- . John
4 . P. L. Hu I I , 'The endowment and
ort, re Stap Ieton.of aB.eafond.and John Beaford to T homas CIiftfoundation
grammar school at Week St- Ma ry by Dame Thoma s l ne
Percivalr, Journal of the Ro
2
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The only other evidence relating to migration is indirect,
and concerns the presence of servants in the communityl.
Servants were hÍghly mobile: they were hired for a
year at a time, and Kussmaul has calculated that between
half and two-thirds moved on at the end of their yearrs
serv i ce to another master, another par i sh2. The
relatively low proportion of servants to total populatÍon
Ín Week St. Mary means that their share in the pattern
of total migration b,as probably low in comparison to
other communities which have been studied. Unfortunately,
detai led statistics are not avai lable; it has not been
possible to trace the geographic origin of even one
servant.
The evidence so far discussed has been primari ly
concerned with migration. It has been suggested
that surnames disappeared from Week St. Mary at the
rate of about two per year, and were replaced by new
surnames at the rate of about one per year, in the
mid-seventeenth century. It has al so been suggested
that few migrants travel led more than ten mi les to
re-settle, although the marriage register suggests
a wider radius of up to twenty-five miles. Very few
went beyond this I imit; those who did t,,,ere either
See below, pp.181-4 and 225-7.
Ann Kussmaul, Servants in Husbandry in Early
1
2
Modern Eng I and, 1981, p.54.
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of tl,re better sort, for.example, wealthy yeomen Iike
the Prusts, and members of rcounty' fami I ies I ike
Florence Rol Ie, or they were the rstrangers' whose
origins are not known. interestÍngly, similar limits
continue to apply to most Iocal fami I ies in twentieth-
century 'AshworthY' .1
The connections whÍch rurai dwei lers had with other
parishes l^,ere not, however, confined to migration.
There were i nnumerab I e contacts between the i nhab itants
of week st. Mary and dwellers in other local parishes-
The great maj or ity were , of course , unrecorded . The
probate records, i n conj unct i on with a number of other
sources, do, however, enable us to identify and analyse
a few of these contacts. Five categories have been
identified: Iand ownership, other economic contacts,
such aS Ioans, Iegacies to non-kin, witnesses and praiSers'
and contacts on Probate bus i nes s .
Twenty-four decedents are known to have owned lands in
nine other parishes. This included twenty-three
tenements - some of which descended through two or
three decedents. Fourteen were within a five-mi Ie
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radius, five more were within ten mi les, and the
remainder - in Endel I ion, Morwenstow, and Advent
were only a few mi les further.
Little is known about other economic contacts.
Some Cornish cattle Ì,/ere driven to London for sale,
and Carew noted that graziers from North Devon and
Somerset fed their cattle in North Cornwalll;
presumably they traded at Week St. Mary fair. The
fair is briefly mentioned in a variety of documents2,
but the only direct evidence of trade is that in 1696
the steward of ì^lorthyvale, Minster, sold four
bul locks there3. Two decedents - Ralph Hartland ( 106)
and William Bickton ( 13i) - vvere perhaps chapmen,
whose trade may have taken them considerabie distun..r4.
John Beaford rode to London on his cl ient's legal
busin.rr.5
The only other evidence for economic activities
beyond the boundaries of Week St. Mary is contained in
the probate records, and is concerned primarily with
I . J. H. Bettey, rL i vestock trade i n the West Country
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r{ith credit. Unfortunately, the residences of creditors
are rarely stated; however, Richard Prust, gent., of
Launcellsl, John Harris of St. Clements2, Anthony
Lyle, g€0t., of Altarnun, Johnathan Woolfe, gent.,
of North Petherwin3, and John Bryant of Stratton4,
are al I named. St. Clement is over forty mi Ies from
l,leek St. Mary - but John Harri s was marri ed to a
local girl. l,Jith this exception, al I credÍtors I ived
within a fifteen-mi le radius, and most were much
closer than that. There is one other reference to
extra-parochial economic activity: in 1614, t,lill iam
Pethick ( 19l,{) died possessed of timber purchased
from a Mr. Abbott of Luffincott, some six mi les
d i stant.
The process of probate itself, of course, required
extra-parochial activity. l^/i I ls b,ere often proved
at Launceston or Altarnun, eleven and fifteen mi les
away respectively. Blisland (seventeen miles) and
Breage (abou,t sixty mites) are also mentioned5. If
oaths had to be taken local ly, the clergy of parishes
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receive a commission to do ,o1. During the inter-
regnum it became necessary for executors and
administrators to travel much further; the wi I ts of
eleven testators vlere proved at London or Westmi nster.
The process of probate required various people to
play a role: decedents, witnesses, praisers,
admini strators, executors and overr..rr? No less than
forty-eight came from other pari shes. As might be
expected, the great majority came from within a ten
mi le radius, and twenty-five of those came from
within five mi les. John Truscott of St. Neots,
nineteen mi ies distant, I ived furthest u*url.
Legacies to non-kin also provide information about
extra-parochial contacts. Fifteen parishes are mentioned
in such legacies. All are within cr just outside the
ten-mile radius. A resident of Week St. Mary was,
however, mentioned in the wi I I of Richard Leigh,
blacksmith, of Bideford,4 twenty-three mi les to the
north-east, and Andrew Trewi n,
noted in his will that he had
haberdasher, of 0kehampton,
5
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The conclusion which must be drawn f rom this evidence
i s that the hori zons of most Week St. Mary res idents
were very I imited: few seem to have. ventUrecl beyond a ten-fnile
radius, and even local market towns such as Holsworthy,
Launceston, and Camelford tvere rarely visited by
the majority of the population. The urban pul I of
cities such as Exeter, Plymouth, and London was
virtual ly non-existent. The only people who had
much fami I iarity with other parts of the country
t.tere the county gentry, that i s, prÍmari ly the
Rol le fami ly, and the c lergy, a I I of whom were
immigrants, and most of whom had studied at 0xford1.
The vast majority of those who changed their parish
of res i dence trave I I ed very short d i stances to do
so - rarely more than five or ten miles2.0f the
sevsrteen genuine immigrant surnames listed in 1662-4,
all but three can be found within ten miles of Week
St. Mary in the protestatÍon returns or hearth tax
rolls3. Ctark has calculated that, nationally, forty
per cent of migrants moved more than ten mi les4.
However, the mean mi I eage travel I ed by yeomen and
5
husbandmen was 11.7 and 12.3 respectively Their
See be I ow ,p .172-5 .
The figure for migration due to marriage presented
above indicate rather wider horizons; however, Laslett
has argued that marriage was a relatively minor cause
of migration in Clayworth and Cogenhoe; cf . Peter Laslett,
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movements t.lere much shorter than those of many other
occupational groupings - and these social groups
constituted the majority of the population in Week St.
Mary. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to conclude
that North Cornishmen migrated shorter distances than
was usual in wealthier parts of the country such as
Norfolk or Gloucestershire.
l+q
Chapter 5: The Pattern of Land 0wnership and 0ccupation
l^leek St. Mary in the early modern period was an ,open,
parish, with many lords owning Iand. In consequence,
no single source survives that enables us to see the
total pattern of land ownership and occupation. Reriance
must be placed upon deeds, leases, rentals, tax lists,
the parish register, probate records, and various
other sources to estab I i sh the nature of that pattern -
As in Terl ing, Essex, the pattern cannot be observed
in full at any one point in timel; there is, however,
sufficient evidence to enable us to see its complexity
over time. The ownership of manors and of smal ler estates,
tenancy, and the size of holdings, may all be examined.
A. Manorial history
Two manors are mentioned in Domesday: week, and 0rch ard.2
In 1348, the'members'of the mônor of week st. Mary were
swannacott, l./hiteleigh, Exe, creddacott, Ashbury, Haydah,
and Landh i I I ick.3 The demesne of th i s manor had been used to
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borough i n the th i rteenth cen lurY Th i s
in a manorial name change: the manor of
Mary is sometimes so descrÌbed in the sixteenth
but by the seventeenth century it is solely
to as the manor of Swannacott2.
The manor had suffered considerable al ienation Dy the
seventeenth century: its courts had lost control of
Iarge areas of the parÍsh3. in part, this was due to
the fact that the manor had been divided between three
co-heirs in 1508, on the death of Anne Crocke14. lt
D.R.0., ED/lq/11. Apart from mention in deeds and
renta I s , few records of the borough surv i ve, a I though
mayors continued to be elected unti I the nineteenth
century. in 1820, two fairs were being held annual Iy;
according to tradition, a weekly market had formerly
been held; cf- C-S.Gi Ibert, An Historical Survey of
the County of Cornwa l l , vo l .
lections is noted in J¿
Polsue, Lake's Parochial History of Cornwall, vol.
4, tú73, do not
surv i ve. For references to the borough as early as
1306 and 1307, see L.E.Eiliott-Binn, s, Medieval
1923.
Cornwall, 1955, p.115. It is not mentioned in Adolphus
BãTfard and James Tait,edsBritish Borough Charters, 1216-1307,
2 According to Lysons, the manors of Week St. Mary andSwannacott merged; cf. Dav ies Gi I bert, The paroðn i a tHistory-gt Cornwall, 1838, vol -4, p. 136:--In-Tinãa-õF
W0, reference is'made to the manor of
Week St. Mary, and to one messuage, two caru
acres of meadowl-ãnd a hundred acres of Iandcf. R.W.Goulding, ed., pecords of the Charit
cat
,l
Blanchminster's CharÍt n e arls o ra on
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is discussed in John Hatcher, ,Non-mdnorialism in
medieval Cornwal l' , Agricultural History Review,18, 19i0, pp.1-16. I d
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Review, 10(1), 1962, p.30.
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A History of WiltshirÇ vol
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descended to Anh Danvers, John Whittington and Richard
Boles. In the 1560s and 1570s, various portions of the
manor came on the market piece-meal; much was purchased
1by tenants'. The Bol les inheritance !,Jas purchased
by tenants in 1562 for î5312; portions of the Danvers
inheritance were purchased by the Beafords and the
Grenvilles in the early 1570s3; the l,lhittington
portion was sold to Thomas Beaford in 15784. The
Beafords resided at Swannacott in the first half
of the seventeenth century. Barnard Grenvi I le also
had a house there, and presumably resided occasionally5
This contrasts with the sales by the same heirs of
the manors of North Huish and Stowford, and the
holding at Bowerland, 0kehampton ( al I in Devon) ,
where six deeds record piece-meal purchases of the
ent i re property by one fami ly ; cf. Edward H. Young ,
0kehampton, rParochial Histories of Devonshirer ,1, 1931, pp.10-11.
, 25698/Box 0/9. John Wdrd of l^lhitstone and
rewin to John Nichol ls, re Twenty Penny Hay,
652.
, 25698/Box 0/10. Richand Goode of l,{hitstone
and Wi I I iam Leigh of Launceston to Wi I I iam and
George Beaford, 10.1.1575; 25698/Box 0/9, Richard
Goode of I^lhitstone and l,li I I iam Leigh of Launceston
to Thomas Beaford, 1.8.1575, and 10.4.1581. The
Grenville purchase is inferred from the facts that
Sir Richand Grenvi I Ie purchased the manor of
Stratton (with which Week St. Mary had been
associated for centuries ) from Mr. Danvers in
1576; (cf. A.L.Rowse, Sir Richard Grenville of











D.R.0., 25698/Box 0/10. Richard Goode of l^lhitestone
and Thomas Beaford of Swannacott, 30.6.1578; Sir
Thomas Throckmorton of Tostworth, GIos., to Thqnas
Beaford of Swannacott, 1.9.1578 and 10.9.1578; Henry
Poole of Tapton, Glos. , to Thomas Beaf ord of $annacott,
1 0.9. 1 578; Hugh Jones of Dauntsey, h/i lts. , to Richard
Goode and Thomas Beaf ord, 10. 10. 1578; R. I. C. , GAT/A/30,
Richard Goode and Thomas Beaford to william and George Langdon,
1 .8. 1 580.
John Norden,
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Major portions of the manor again changed hands in
1637 and the early 1640s. in 1636, George Hele of
Bennetts , l.lh i testone , purchased John Beaford' s port i on
of the manor for f 6101; it descended through his
daughter Lucy to the Bassetts of Tehi¿y2. Sir Beviil
Grenville is reputed to have sold his por.tion of
the manor in order to raise money for the royallst
auura3.
The various purchases and descents outl ined above
were accompanied by numerous al ienations from the
manor. Thein effect may be judged from the earliest
surviving rental: no less than five of the seven
'members ' of the manor I i sted i n 1349 !vere absent
i n 17354 .
The manor of 0rchard
Marr,ais in 1690, and




C.R.0., DDB/Week St. Mar"y. Conveyance, ,l0.3.16









J. Polsue, Lake's Parochial Histor of he
Count ofC ornwa VO ' P.oger ranv e, e Histor of the Granville
Famil 1895, p.5 s n0 ear w 0 e
purc aser was - perhaps George Hele added it to
h i s port i on of the manor.
4. C-R.0., DDX 378/1. Rental of Swann acott, 1735. The
f ive are l,,fhitleigh, Exe, Creddacott, Ashbufy, and
Landhillick. Some of these had been alienated in the
medieval period. For a simi lar process occurring
on the I,Jarwickshire/Leicestershire border, see
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s3.
thesis - was much smaller, and remained in the
Rolle family throughout the seventeenth-century.
They had acquired'it by a judicious marriage with
the heiress of the Marrais family in 1S411.
At the beginning of the seventeenth centuFy, the
Rolles of Week St. M ¿¡y were a junior branch of
the Rol le fami ly of Stevenstone, the wealthiest
family in Devon2. The wills of George Rolle and his
son Andrew are included in this volume3. Andrew's
son John inherited the estate of the senior branch
of the family in 1647; he is said to have been
"mowing one of his owne meadows", presumably at
Marrais, when news came of his inheritana.4. It is
probable that he went to I i ve at Stevenstone, and
that the pari sh ceased to have any res ident county .
gentry. John Rol le subsequentty became a member
of parl iament and a Knight of the Bath, and died
possessed of forty runo.r1. Little evidence survives
of his dealings with his Week St. t\4ary tenants,





q.R.0., 96t4/115/37; 96ft/87/20; s6tq/115/?7. See 6.l{.G.Hoskins, Devon, New êd., iglà,'p.éqlNos. 6 and 41,-
Daphne Drake, 'Members
Devonsh i re Assoc.i ation
of Parliament for Bar nstaplê,,
ctions,Re ort. and Transa
p
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B. Sma i I er Estates
There b/ere many smaller estates in the parish2. The
Speccotts of Thornbury, Devon, owned Goscott and
Creddacott3; Brendon bras part of the dowry of the
Marchioness of Dorset in 1fi21; Tho,nas Drake acquired
it in 16415. Samuel Gayer, gent., of Stratton, purchased
Kitsham in 16686. Trefrouse was the property of the
Trevelyan family in the sixteenth-centuryT, of John
Hicks, gent., in 1648/g", and of his son Nicholas
Hicks, clerk, of Altarnun, in 16888. The Saunders
family owned Ketleigh for much of the fifteenth
and s i xteenth centuries, a lthough by 1 593 it was i n
the possession of John Blackedon, gent9 l^lestcott
was a part of the dowry of wilmot Gifford, who married
Leonard poote of crawton, Devon, circa 15g910. Bakesdon
tvas sold by Lewis Tremayne of st. Mawes to John Trewin,
2
The House of Commons, 1 660- 1 690,
4
es are noted beiow; many more could
3. Br itish Library, Add 1951;Ri chard Potts, ed.
1673-1735 Devon and S.,Is;awÇ .172.ptDevon Coun y LibrôFy, West Countr y Stud ies Library.
B. D. Henn i ng , ed. ,vol.3, 1983, pp.3





Inquisitions Post Mortem, Thomas Marqui s of Dorset, 1532.Lady El iot-Drake, The Fami I and Hei rs of Si r Franci sDrake, 191 1 pp.27
fi€sfD evon Rec ord 0ffice, 52/3.
John Norden, S ecu I i Britannläe Pars: a to o ra h ical Iand histori ca esc 0n o rnwa p.See a so oô er e ornwa u sidies in the
0
Rei h of Henr VIII, 1524 an an e enevo encepp.
B-FiTish Libra Fy, Add. Ch. St4Z7.
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1a local yeoman, in 1 668 . John 0rchard's inquisition
post mortem of 1625 records that he held the College
of theKing, as of the manor of East Greenwich. He also
had wood in 0dwood, a part of the advowson, and land
2i n South Pen lean, Poundstock.
was subsequently acquired by







Ashbury was owned and occupied by the Cl ifton fami ly
- the resident attorneys of the parish - who also owned
Manciple House and a number of other smal ler properties.
The Cl iftons, however, were downwardly mobi Ie, and by
1700 much of the i r property had been acqu i red by the
0rchards, lvho had no fewer than twenty-one tenants i n
the parish by 1712. Most of their properties consisted
of a house and garden, or a few small closes; in 1712,
their only substantial farm was I^/hiteleigh4.
1. c.R.0., DDT 708/1-2-
2. P.R.0., C142/6gg/77. For Greenwich tenures' see Joel
Hurstfield, 'The Greenwich tenures of the reign of
Edward VI', Law Quarterly Review, 65, 1949, pp.72-81-
Greenwich te the case of ex-chantry
property, such as the Col le9ê, which had formerly housed
the chantry school. See below, pp.259.
3. D.R.0., 1B9M/1264.
4. Ashbury is mentioned as being in the possession of
the Cliftons in P.R.0., 8179/87/130; P.R., 21.7.1625;
and C.R.0., BRA 833/456. Sle beIow, pp.180-1, for a
discussion of the family's downfall. For the 0rchardrs
estate, see Hartland Abbey mss; Paul 0rchardrs
Survey Book, 1712. It is worth noting that Charles
0rchard, from whom Pau I 0rchard i nherited the estate,
was steward to Sir John Rol le of Stevenstone, and, as
such, probably responsible for the 1690 survey of
Marrais discussed below; cf. Davies Gilbert, The
Parochial History of Cornwal I ... ; vol.2, 18381-p.343.
56
In 1622, Humphrey Pethick purchased part of Steel; it
remained in the Pethick family for the rest of the
12century'. Pethick and his son farmed their own land',
as did a number of the smal ler land-owners. Chief
amongst these lvere the Leighs of Leigh, who had migrated
from Cheshire in the fifteenth century, and who only
accorded precedence i n the pari sh to the Ro I I es of
?
Marra Í s". George Mayne, husbandman , and John p i per,
yeoman, were humbler owner-occupiers. Mayne purchased
0dmitl in 15754; piper purchased Stuarts in 159g for
Ãjust f10'. Mayne's family did not, however, remain
freeholders. A thi rd of the property wôs sold to
John Beaford, gent. , i n 15876 , who purchased a further
portion in 1608/97 - although the Maynes remained as
tenantsS. George Mayne ,s son Robert so I d a further
portion to Nicholas Grenvi I le, gêît., in 1594; the
property was leased back to him. In this lease, Mayne is
described as a rbondman' - the only reference to servi le


















, 96M/ 115/21 .
25698/Box AA/2.
D i tto.
Ditto. Deed 10.12. 1613;
Beaford.
Margaret Beaford to John
5--l
deeds and Ieases under discussion The Mayne fami Iy
a I so I eased another




A few of the sixty burgage tenements were owner-
2
occupied": John Nichol ls, husbandman, was able to purchase
his own two tenements in 1562, when the tenants bought
out Richard Bol les' interest in the manor of Swannacott4.
Most burgage tenements t.lere, however, leased. Most of
those lords with an interest in the manor of Swannacott
owned property in the borough, or sough.t
to acquire burg,age tenements: the Rolle family bought
wherever they could5. Sir John Rol Ie,s survey of
c. 1 690 revea I s the ovvnersh i p of a number of burgage
tenements6. The Cl iftons I ikewise had a number of them,
wh i ch became the property of the 0rchards of Hart I and
7
Abbey' . The crown owned at least two burgage
tenements; its 'fee' of Week St. Mary was worth a mere
st.ek1
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3. The number of burqaqe tenements is oiven in D.R-0-
25698/BoxO/ 1,i Enclo!ure agreement, 1870-
4. D.R.0., 25698/0/9; John Ward of l,Jhitstone and John
Trewin of Week St. Mary to John Nicholls, husbandman,
20 .5 .1652.
5 . See , for examp I e
release, 1 589; D
C2/ Jas I /K1 / 16,
I.C., BAT 10 and39, lease and







D.R.0., 961,1/Add. vol. 1.
Hartland Abbey mss. Paul 0rchardts Survey Book , 17 12.
s8
12 per annum.
There r,lere also two institutional owners of land. The
church, of course, owned the glebe, described in terriers
of 1601, c.1625-30, 167g/80, and 1727.2 tne rector
probably farmed this himself, although it may have been
leased occasionat Iy.3 Exe, formerly one of the 'members'
of the manor of l.leek St. Mary, was held by the so-called
'Blanchminster Charity' , under the control of the Eight
men of Stratton.4
C. The Tenants
By far the greater proportion of the parish was tenanted
by Ieasehold.rr.5 Polwhele noted that the three-life
or ninety-nine year lease was usual, and gave "a gneat
Norman J. G. Pounds, ed
the Duc hy of Cornwa I I ,
The Parl i amentary Survey of
part 2: IsIes of Scilly - l.lest
Antony and Manors iî Déioñ,-Devo d
Society , N.S., 27,1984, p'.236.
C.R.0. Terriers, Week St. Mary. The two later terriers
are transcribed in Richard Potts, €d. , A Calendar of
Glebe Terriers 1673-1735, Devon and CornwaTfTecor d
oc e I' , pp. 17 2-3 .
3. See 96 and 149 l'{ for references to leases in existence
in 1623 and 1690. See also C.R.0., DDB/Week St. Mary,
Lease, 1 .6. I 686, Lucy Bassett to John Gi bbs, re
Parsonage Green, and 0.R.0., 25698/Box 0/10, deed,
30.6. I 598.
4. R.[^l1'Goulding, êd., Records of the Charity Known as
Blanchminsterrs Ch arity, i n the pari sh of Strattorì . . . ,
2
1 898, pp .8a and 57-13;
5. The importance of the leaseholding system as
in the pseudonymous 'AshworIhy', just across




tlllage: Ashworthy: family, kinship an d Iand, 1963,
pp.28-30. A.L.Row5e, Tudoa CoFñwãTI: portrait of
a societ ed. , I 969, pp.46-53, for a general
See
New
ofscuss on tenurial structure in Cornwall.
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stimulus to the improvement of our lands " 1 . Hi s
comment blas, perhaps, polemical , directed against
the introduction of short-term leases which began
in the eighteenth cent ury2. The three-l ife lease,
so it was thought, gave greater security of
tenure, and hence greater independen.a3. These
leases could be freely bought and sold without
Richar
vol. 4
d Po Iwhe I e, The H i stor of Cornwall, 1806,
, p.1 28- See a SO lr swyn urray,
'Devonshire wills of the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies', Devonshire Association-..Re ort and




John Rowe, Cornwall in the A e of the Industrial
Revolution, , pp.
LaycocK, iThe old Devo
exterior aspect and ge
Devonshire Assoc iation
Three lives were gener
equivalent to twenty-o
Kerr i dge, I The movemen
inE.M.Carus-Wilson, ed
HTstory, vo l .2 , 1962,
n farm-house, part 1 : its
nera I con struct i on ' ,
Re ort and Transactions ,
al ly reckoned as being
ne years; cf . Eric
t of rents, 1 540- 1 640' ,
Essa s in Economic
p'.2
to'
reference to the lordl. They were common in pastoral
d i stri cts throughout the country, and i n some other
areas such as the sheep-corn district of l^liltshire2.
Unfortunately, there is no documentary evidence
from Week St. Mary to show when this system of
tenure began in the parish. However, evidence
from the Tav i stock Abbey estate i nd i cates that the
three-l ife leasehold system began on its property
Eng I i sh Rura I Commun ity, pp-74-5.See also the
Iease of ffiussed below.
E.M.Yates,'Aspects of Staffordshire farming
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, ,
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in 1517 - Lease by copy of court rol I þras discontinued,
and ordinary indentures took their place, although new
tenancies continued to be proclaimed in court. l It was
not uncommon for leaseholders to be bound to do suit of
court by the terms of their leases, although such
covenants vlere decreasing in number.2 Leasehold tenure
a Imost amounted to freeho ld , and the security th i s offered,
according to YouiñgS, enabled "many smal l farmers ... to
dig themselves in very comfortably and securely".3 The
balance of advantage in the change from copyhold to
leasehold, according to Kerridge, lay with the leaseholder.4
There were, however, disadvantages in the system. Despite
the security it provided, heavy and uncertain entry
fines drained avray tenantsr capital, the tenant was
left without supervision, and the landlord þJas prevented
1. H.P.R. Finberg, Tav i stock Abbey: a study in the social
and economic h i story o f Devon, 1951, p.250. This
ded the manor of Werrington, which lay
i les south of Week St. Mary. The earl iest
I d i n the south-west dates from the eanly
ntury; cf. Joyce Youings, 'The economic
evon, 1300-17 00' , in Frank Barlow, êd.,
ts Reg i on , 1969, p -T67 .
Century, 9.21; Eric Kerridge,
AgrarÍan Probiems in the Sixteen th Century and After,
'HiStorlcaI Probfeml; Studfes ald DocumentS' , 6,
1969, p.62.
3. Youings, op. cit, p.167.
4. Kerridge, op. cit, p.83. Spufford points out that
Ieaseholding yeomen in Chippenham, Cambridgeshire,
Contrastin Commun ities,
estate inclu
just a few m
life-leaseho
f i fteenth ce
history of D
Exeter and i
2 0rnþra n e
flourished economically; cf.
pp.71-2. For the relative ad van ages 0 ease 0 an d
customary tenures , see Chri stopher C I ay, 'Lônd lords
and estate management in England', in Joan Thirsk, ed.,
The Agrarian History of England and-Ïales, vol.5:
T64FTIí0, ff, agrariañ change, T985, p.204.
from mak i ng improvements .
a condition of tenancy in
the three-l Ífe leasehold
short-term lease.2
1. Norman J.G.Pounds,distribution in pr
l^/alter Minchinton,
two sturies in the
loL
Good husbandry on ly became
the eighteenth centurV, when
began to be replaced by the
Unfortunately, there is no documentary evidence from Heek
St. Mary to show when this system of leaseholding began.
However, evidence from Tavistock Abbey indicates that the
three I ife leasehold on its estate began in 1517. Lease
by copy of court ro I I was d i scont i nued, and ord i nary
indentures took their place, although new.tenancies
rFood production and
e-industrial Cornwall', in
od., Population and Mankãting:




2. Christopher Clay, 'Life leasehold in the
western count i es of Eng I and, 1 650- 1 750' ,
A ricultura I Hi stor Review, 29, 1981, pp.B3-96,
r0v ES A VA ua e scuss ion of the life-p
t easehold. See also A.K.Hamilton-Jenkin,
Cornwa I I and i ts Peop I e, 1 945 , pp.3?0-5. The
change to t JhõttTease occurred in Essex in the
EI izabethan period; by the Iate seventeenth-
century, virtually all leases were for twenty-one
years or less; cf . tliIIÍam Hunt, The Puritan
Moment: the comi n of revo I ut i on ln an b.n lls
rs in-tco 6,
also Cornwall in the 17ln Century
h
coun , pp. eea SO re
amp e I l, The Engl ish Yeoman under El izabeth
and the E arl Stuarts, EnsIithffi
0r e pre om nance of 21 year leasesp.
in Sussex.
63.
continued to be proclaimed in court. l Leaseholders for
lives were apt to consider themselves free men, and the last
reference to a bondsman in Week St. Mary occurs in 15g4,2
although the Domesday term 'coliberti' may be found in late
seventeenth-century probate records.3 ln. three Iife :
leasehold remained the dominant form of tenure until its
replacement by the short term lease in the mid eighteenth
centu ry.4
Surviving leases - of which there are many - reveal minimal
evidence of feudal incidences, apart from heriots. The
widowed Lucy Bassett renewed many leases 'in the late 1680's:
included the manor of Herrington, tv hich I ies a few mi les
H.P.R. Finberg,
and economic his
south of Week St. Mary. The
the south.tryest,bègan in the
Joyce Youings rThe economic
in Frank Barlow, êd., Exeter
Tav i stock Abbe : a stud in the social
ory 0 evon, ' P. s es a e
earl iest I ife lease-hold in
early fifteenth century; cf.
h i story of Devon , I 300- 1 700 I ;
and its Re ion, 1969, p.167.
2. cln.o ., Bassett leases, AS renv e, gent; toc o
Robert Mayne als Hooper, "hi
20.4.1594. For the end of s
rBondsmen under the Tudorsr,
Transactions, N.S., 17, 1903
s bondsman", re Odmill,
erfdom, see A. Savine
sunvtval of v i I Ieinage on some Duchy of Cornwal I
manors until 1628, see Cornwall in the 17tn Centu r
p .21 . For I abou r serv i ces a oy on n ere no
James I , see A. L. Rowse, Tudor Cornwal I: ortra
g
i tof
Ro al Historical Soc tiet









Fi nb å.g, op.cit, p.65 for brief
es a valuable d i scuss i on of the
3.
4.
discussion of this undoubtedly servile term.
Ch r i stopher
of Eng I and
Clay, 'Lifeleasehold in the western counties
1650-1750', Agricultura I H i story Rev i ew, 29 ,
hù
she took substantial entry fines. The rent, a heriot of
roughly double the rent, a'capon,at Christmas, maintaÍnance
of the premises, and sometimes one harvest day, constituted
the total obl igation of tenants, apart from the redundant
duty of doing suit at the manorial court. I 0ne tenant had
the duty of scouring the mill leet at Odmill.2 The earliest
surviving court rol ls - admittedly late in date
substantiate this picture of minimal manorial control:
they record the annual presentment of ,'all ye antient
customes to be good and lawfull,', the election of
reeves, and the absence of tenants from manorial court
sessions. The only matters of substance dealt with were
presentments of the deaths of tenants resulting in the
payment of heriots3.
A simi lar pattern can be inferred fnom the survey made
for sir .lohn Rolle, c.16904, uircre tne rìer1or on t¡re
I arger tenements was the best beast. Th i s survey
does not refer to entry fines; however, the only
surviving lease made by Andrew Rolle, dated .27.6.1623,
indicates minimal diffe..n..5. John Browne paid an entry
fine of l3-6-8, and rent of twenty pence per annum, for
stones House and stones Hay, which adjoins the church-
yard. He became I iable to a harvest journey on the
barton of Marrais, and to a heriot of one capon or one
1. C: R:0.,DDB/lg.k S!. Mary. These obl igations are verysimilar to those discusied by Cla.y, oó cit, p.gZ.'¿. C.R.0., DDB/Week St. Mary. Lease e'.'tO.1692;'Lucy
Bassett to Wi I I iam Marrais, re Wood park Meadow.
3. R.l.C., HB/21/5-11; these cover the years 1726,
1728-33, and 1736.
4. D.R.0., 96M/add. vol.1.
5. D.R.0., 96t4/103/14.
f,ô5
shilling. The lease was for the term of his own life,
his sister Joan, ahd his brother Thomas. Similar conclusions
may be drawn from the survey of the Hartland Abbey estate,
1
made in 1712, ' although the Iease of t^lhiteleigh for a
fixed term of seven yeôrs was indicative of things to come.
D. The S i ze of Tenements
The size of tenements varied considerably2. The sixty
burgage tenements probabiy had an acre of so of land
attached, together with common rights on Greenamoor,
Hartham, and Westwood. Tenants of the manor of Swannacott
had the same ri ghts of common. The 1735 survey of
Swannacott revea I s that the tenant of Swannacott barton
had 119å u...ri including 75 acres of woodland; Thomas
Colwi I I occupied five tenements amounting to 68å acres;
most other tenements were under thirty acres, with several
under f ive.
The c.1690 survey of Marrais gÍves a similar picture,
except that there was no tenement in the parish of
over th i rty-two acres. Six tenants had between twenty
and th i rty-two acres, seven had between eleven and
twenty, and eleven had under ten acres.
1
2
Hart I and Abbey ms s . pau I 0rch
See also John Rowe, CornwallIndustrial Revol ution
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C-l.T:-DDX-3ZB/1 . This survey is ratherpurpose, but the many deeds and jeases exam
any great changes during the previous centuof the manor falling ouiside o¡. the parish
a lthough conclusÍons drawn from them'would
The total picture cannot be drawn, but it is probable
that at the end of the seventeenth-century there were
perhaps seven holdings of one-hundred acres plus, namely,
Swannacott, Whiteleigh, Exe, Creddacott, Goscott, Brendon,
and Landhillick. Holdings between fifty and one-hundred
acres t,lere Leigh, Furze, Thinwood, Ashbury, Week 0rchard,
Trefrouse, Steel, and the giebel. These larger holdings
changed hands infrequently, although some may have been
sub-let. Brendon, for example, r,ras tenanted by the Mi I I
family in 1546/?, and was still in their hands when
charles Mill (la¡ died in 1637. The colwills were holding
Thinwood in 15693; John ColwÍil (48) was stitt there
when he died in 1630. There were also Colwitls at
I{hiteteigh from at Ieast 1598 unti I at least 16944 .
A third Colwill family held part of Exe from the Eight
Men of Stratton from 1575 until 1655, when the property
was leased to John Pearse. His Iease ran out in 17155 -
The documentary evidence for some
and, in some cases, non-existent;
no ev i dence whatsoever concern i ng
of evidence is itself suggestive:
large farms is minimal,
for example, there is
Landhillick. This lack












sonage Green on the map.
.0. , E179 / 87 / 196 .
Douch, éd:, The Çornv¡all Muster Roll of 1569, 1984,
; P.R. Seem




s Charit , in the PariSh--0fl-StÎatton
chônge, documentat i on
Movement of owners or




was not requ i red.
involved
Sub-tenancies are also rarely recorded. Goscott was
held by Thomas Mi lton before 1584, at which date his
widow took out a new leasel. The Iease probably
descended to Priscilla Milton (113), who died in 1667.
Her inventory suggests that she did not farm herself;
the probabi I ity is that she sub-let.
Swannacott Barton may also have been sub-let in the
second half of the seventeenth-century. It was probably
a part of the dowry of George Hele's dauEhter Mary, who
married Abel French, gent., of Smal lhi i l, 0tterham.
In 1649, the latter purchased a lease to take effect
from the end of his wife's estate, but continued to
reside at Smallhill2. The hearth tax roll for 1662-4
shows that, in 1662, J,ohn Millhouse paid on two hearths
on unnamed property presumably part of Swannacott -
of which "Mr. Abel French" was described as owner in
a







0., DDB/Week St. Marv. Lease. 2.11.1to Abel French. Freñch is ióentifie





B 11 / 228,
3
dated 21.1 1.1 652, and proved 8.6.1653. See also
Sir John Maclean, ,Historical notes on the parish,
manor, and advowson of 0tterham, Cornwa I I ' , Journa I ofthe Ro al Institution of Cornwali,
0 nw ear axes, p.
1J.,,1B p.275.
lág
It is probable that the lease of 1649 continued in
force until c.1690, t,lhen French died1, and Lucy
Bassett, Hele's other daughter, leased Swannacott
to Thomas Badcock, gent2. The Badcocks were still
at Swannacott in 184f.
The great majority of tenants had
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DDB /Week Sîl-Ia ry
H.0. 107/151.
t1
holdings than this 1. Smal ler tenements may have changed
hands more rapidly than the larger farms; a lease of
Stapleton dated 1670/l illustrates what could happ.n2.
Stapleton had been leased to Thomas Cl ifton, gent.,
in 1612, and to his son John in 1636, but it is
probable that both men sub-let, especial ly in view
of what follows. In 1670/1, John Clifton sub-let the
tenement to Joseph Pethick (144), who married
shortly afterwards, and died
Whetter has ca I cu I ated that 77% of ho I d i ngs i n
East Cornwell between 1600 and 1620, and 76%
between 1 680 and 1700, were under forty acres; cf.
Cornwall in the 17tn Century, p.23. Leasehold
tenanc i es throughout- file-Sõu
be of between ten and fifty
of twenty-fi ve; cf. Norman J
production and distribution
Cornwall', in Walter Minchin
th-West t ended to




and Mark etin : two studies i n the histor of the
ou es c SXE er apers n c0nom ory '11, 1976,
maneria'
p.110. Holding s in therannexatio
of the Duchy of Cornwall !,Jefe lnVaf i ab I y
sma I I , rare Iy of more than th i rty acres ; cf.
Norman J.G.Pounds, ed., The ParlÍamentar Surve
of the Duch of Cornwa I I ar US e r or
evon an o rnþJa ecor oc e Y,N.S., 25, 1982, p.Xviii. It has been tentatively
suggested that farmers of more than fifty acres
would regularly need to employ the labour of
non-relatives, whereas those with less than
twenty acres would need to hire themselves out
occasionally; cf . l,Jilliam Hunt, The puritan
Moment: the comin of revo I ut i on in an En ishI
2
c0un ' P.DDB/l{eek St. Mary. Lease, 2.2.1670/1,
John Cl ifton to Joseph pethick, re Stapleton.
1().
in 1684. His widow, Honour, thereupon sold the remainder
of his interest to Jonathan Backway (165) in 1685. Three
years Iater, the latter sold his rights to John Cowl ing,
whose widow Mary soid the remainder of the term to John
Leigh in 1692. It is probable that frequent letting and
sub-letting of smal I tenements was common. In this
particular instance, ure probably oure the unusual detai I
to the fact that several members of the Clifton family
were attorneys, and lvere therefore particularly careful
about documenting changes in tenancy. These changes are
all noted on the 1670/1 Iease.
\
In some instances, sub-ietting was prohibited by the
terms of the lease; this applied in particular to the
tenants at 0dmi I I and Trefrouse Mi I I 1.
0n the other hand, the evidence of the 1712 survey of
the Hartland Abbey estate indicates that Ieases of
small tenements could last for fifty years or ror.2.
0ut of twenty-one leases, no Iess than nine pre-dated
1670, and one had Iasted since 16af. Most of the others
were dated after 1700.
1.C.R.0., DDB/Week St. Mary. Lease,
St. Aubyn to Elyett Mayne, et al,
Library, Add. Ch. 57427.
2.Hartland Abbey mss. Paul 0rchard's










The major change in land distribution during the period
under rev iew was undoubted ly the fragmentat i on of the
manor of Swannacott - a fragmentat i on wh i ch began we I I
before the division of 1508, and which was continued
apace by the purchases of tenants in the late sixteenth-
century. The absence of surveys and rental s prevents an
adequate analysis of the tenurial pattern in the sixteenth-
or early seventeenth centuries; however, Ít is probable
that substantial changes would show up in the deeds and
leases which exist in quantity from c.1560 onwards. There
is no evidence of such changes. Furthermore, dispersal
of orvnership, combined with the confused, kaleidoscopic
pattern of smal I fields interspersed with wood, furze,
and moor, would have made fundamental changes in the
tenurial pattern Iess likely. The probability is that
the distr"ibution of tenancies rvas very simi lar in the
Iate sixteenth century to that which has been descrÍbed
for the late seventee!nth century - and which was still
the pattern when the tithe apportionment of 1840 was
I
drawn up'. The disappearance of the smal I Iandowner
is not an issue in early modern l^leek St. Mary in the
vray that it is in two of Spufford's three Cambridgeshire
villagês, and, to a lesser extent, in Chalklin's Wealden
Kent, ifl Kerridge's sheep and corn country of l.li ltshire,
1. C.R.0., FS.3/919.
-ìL.
1and in Brent's Sussex Downland But neither was
the fragmentation of holdings to which l./illingham,
Cambridgeshire, was subject to be found in Week St.
¿)
Mary'. The parish displayed a stabi I ity in land
ocupation that was also to be found in many other
pastoral communities. In pastoral districts
generally, the small-scale farmer fared much better
than in other areur3. Hoskins was impressed by
"the evidence of the stabi l ity of rurai society"
that he found in Devonshire4. Myddle, the Northamptonshire
royal forest*s, the Lincolnshire fens, and the
1. Contrasting Communities, pp.65 5; C.l.l.Chalklin,
rish, 1650-1750'
, 1962, p .35 ;
'The rural economy of a Wea lden
00-c.1793t , in
ory of l,li Itsh-ire,
1 959, vo I .4, p.60 ; C. E. Brèñt, I Rùra I emp I oyment
and population in Sussex between 1550 and 1640r,
Sussex Archaeological Collections, 14, 1976,
pp.3 5-7 .
2. Contrasting Communities, pp.134-51.
3 . C.G.A.CIay, Economic Expansion and Social Change:
En I and, 150 0-1700, vol.l: eo Ie, land and
owns, p.
4. EFH-oskins, Devo n, New êd. , 1972, p.63.
&8
pa
(1)Agri cu ltura I Hi story Rev iew, 1 0
c-15
Elizabeth Crittall, ed., A Hist
rÐ.
Pennine distnicts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, all
witnessed the continuing vital ity of the smal I
farmerl . The reari ng of cattle and horses are
branches of agriculture far more suited to smal l-
scale production than the sheep-corn husbandry of
Sussex or I^li ltsh i re2. The d i sappearance of the sma I I
land-owner has, however, been traced in eighteenth-
century Morwenstowe, j ust a
I . Eng I i sh Rura I Commun i ty , pp.6-7; Philip A.J.
ts of Northamptonsl Í re:Pettit,
a study
The Roya I Fores
i n the econony, 1 558 -17 14, Nonthamptonsh Ire
23. 1968,; Joan Thirs k,Record Soc i ety ,
Peasant Farming: the agrarian history of
English
fTñõTnsh i re
from Tudor to recent times,
up r9, e c0n0m c
1957, pp.6-8 & 108-141;












, N.S., 86, 1927. ,
he references c i ted above , see
I emp I oyment and popu I at i on i n
550 and 1640, part 2', Sussex
ollections, 116, 1978, þ-p-.T8:9.
'1r+
few mi les north of l.leek St. Mary, where conditions might
have been expected to be similu.1. A detailed comparison
of the two parishes cannot be made here, but would be
illuminating. It can, however, be noted that the 1662
hearth tax rol I reveals a Morwenstowe which was much
wealthier than Week St. Mary, and which had two resident
tgentry'.
The pattern of I and ownersh i p and occ upat i on was a maj or
determinant of social structure and wealth distribution;
it also had its effect upon agricuiture and occupationr3
An area of smal I fami Iy farms wi I I not generate Iandless
labourers - and there herc few to be found in Week St.
Mary - but wi I I generate farmers, a few tradesmen, and
a handful of professionals4. It will atsi produce less
inequity in weaith distribution than areas of Iarge
estates5. The size of farms wi I I help to determine the
type of agriculture practised. The fol iowing chapters
addres s these matters.
F.C.Hamlyn,
Restorat i on ,
A History of Morwenstowe After the
1930, pp.5B-61.
Cornwal I Hearth Taxes, pp.38-9.
For the ettecr or rnnerlrance customs on land
distributÍon, see below, chapter 10.
Cicely Howel I , 'Stabi I ity and change, 1 300- 1700:the soc i o-economi c context of the se I f-perpetuat i ng
fami ly farm in Englañd' , Journal of Peasant Studies,
2, 1975, p.475. discusses the lmpact of ditfering
tenurial pattenns on social structure. See al so
Gareth Haulfryn l,lilliams, 'Farming in Stuart
Caernarfonshi re: notes on some agricultural practicesr ,






or s sr ua on a es.
5. Myddle is a typical example; cf. Engl ish Rural
n
Commun i ty , p.52.
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Chapte r 6: The Wealth of the CommunitY
Study of the distribution of wealth is essential to an
understanding of the questions about status, power' and
interpersonal relations which concern the social historian.
There is, unfortunately, insufficient evidence to enable
us to assess the total wealth of any early modern English
community. Al I that the evidence permits is a very rough
examination of wealth di stribution.
The major source of evidence for this examination, in the
case of Week St. Mary, are the probate inventories. These
are complemented by the evidence of variouS tax I ists, and
in particular the lay subsidy roll of 1543, and the hearth
tax roll of 1662-4.1 These tax Iists are examined f irst in
section A below. The probate inventories "harbour several
potential sources of bias";2 the extent of these biases has
been assessed in section B. The evidence of the probate
inventories.concerning the growth of wealth and its social
distribution is discussed in sections C and E, whi lst the
impact of the civil war on the economy is the subject of
section D.
T. L. Stoate , €d . , Co rnwall Subsidies in the Rei n of
Henry VIII, 1524 an an e enevo ence o 5,
TgB4, p p;T+T:g; c0rnt.,a I I Hear th
Taxes, pp.35-6.








32, 1975 , p.96. S
William and Mar
ome genera pro ems re a
inventories are discussed by John S. Moore,
i nventories - problems and ProsPe
êd., Probate Records and the Loca
2
pp. 1 1
I CommIn i t
-t..â.
A. The Evidence of Taxation
Returns from the early sixteenth-century subsidies have
been frequently used for the study of wealth distribution
at national and regional Ievelsl. However, less use has
been made of them to study the distribution of wealth
at local level, between different individuals in the
same community2. Both issues will be addressed here.
See especial iy John Sheai l, 'The distribution of taxablepopulation and wealth in England during the early sixteenth
centuFy', Transactions of the institute of British Geo ra hers ,55, 197 2, pp. , a[ o e e geograp ca
distt"ibution of wealth in England, 1334-1649', Economic
Histor Review,Znd. series, 18(3), 1965, pp.483 -510.
se u reg ona I studies include Matthew Griffiths,
Bulletin of the Board of Celtic Studies






pp. / 09-48 ' rJUIlan U0fn}\,aII, ussex bJea I th and soc i etyin the reign of Henry VIIIT, Sussex Archaeological
Collections, 11 4, 1976, pp. 1-26, an.d CoñtFalffng
ommu n es , pp.28-36.
2 5ee, however, stu dies related to a number of urban
communities: l,f.G.Hoskins, rAn ELizabethan provincial
town: Leicester', in J.H.Plumb, €d., Studies in
Social Histor a Fi bute to ,G. M. T revel ô[, 195 5,
pp. ere arman, ea an ra e in Leicester
i n the ear ly s i xteenth centufy' , Le i cestersh i re
Archaeo I o ical Societ Transacti ons, 25, 1949, pp.69-97,
an p €fl, or o rfield
c







Fieldhouse has tested the value of lay subsidies as
indicators of wealth dÍstribution by comparing them
with probate valuations. He found that, while they
"certai nly do not reflect total wealth they provide
an indication of relative wealth"1. His conclusions
R. Fieldhouse, 'Social structure from Tudor I
subs idies and probate inventories: a case stud
Ri chmondsh i re ( Yorksh i re )12, 1974, pp.9-24. The ex
subs idies provide accurat
al so been di scussed by J
Lay Subs i dy Ro I I s for the
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ulian Cornwall, êd., The
County of Sussex, 152T:25,
Sussex Record Soc
and Laura M. Nich
the rel iabi I ity o
by Totnes and Dar
Historical Journa
6, 1 956, pp. xxxi -xxx i i i ,
The Iay subsidy of 1523:
ubsÍdy rol ls as i I lustrated
, University of Birmingham
, 1 964 , Þp. 11T:Zg -
i ety, 5




justif y cau l.ious optimism that the Iay subsidies may be
used without adjustment to provide a rough indication of
wealth distribution. A number of subsidy returns for Cornwal I
have survived, and two have been printed: those of 1525 and
15431. These record 43 and 80 names respectively, and are
the ful lest to survive. 0ther sixteenth-century subsidy
returns are of i ittle value for assessÍng wealth dist,ribution,
s i nce they record cons i derab ly fewer names .
In 1525, three men paid on wages and one on lands. In 1543,
one paid on lands. The rest paid on goods. It is probable
that these differences in the basis of assessment are of
I ittle relevance in compi I ing wealth distribution tables for
Week St. l|ary.2 Indeed, one individual, Humphry Trevelyan,
was assessed in 1525 on goods at 120, and in 1543 on lands
worth â20.
The 1543 subsidy return provides the better guide to wealth
distribution. The returns for 1525 in the hundred of Stratton
record considerably fewer names, and either serious evasion,
T.L.
VIII
Stoate, êd., Cornwall Subsidies in the Reign of Henry




importance of the di stinctions between goods and
i n 1525 , see Contra st i ng Commun Í t i es , pp.31 - 3.
1t
Table 6.1
Geographical Distribution of Wealth
Stratton Hundred 1 543 and 1662
1543

































































or administrative incompetence must be presumedl. In 1525,
there were no f1 assessments on goods; i n I 543, there were
31 such assessments. Those assessed in 1525 were primari ly
the more substantial inhabitants. The 1525 return is
therefore seriously biased against the poorer section of
the community, and cannot be used as an adequate guide to
wealth distribution.
The hearth tax returns for 166?-4 have a I so been pri nted.2
Spufford has established that the hearth tax "can be used as
a general economic guide".3 Nevertheiess, there has been
little attempt to use this hearth tax as the basis for an
ahalysis of wealth distribution.4 The enumeration of hearths
provided less opportunity for evasion or argument than the
assessment of goods, Iands or wages, and consequently an
analysis based on them is Iikely to produce a result which
is closer to reality than analyses based on the subsidies.
Stoate, Cornwall Subsidies, op cit, p.v
Cornwall Hearth ... Taxes
H.M. Spufforc,' lhe signiticance ot tne u QêShrre
Hearth Tax' . Cambridgeshire Antiquarian Society Proceedings
55, 1962, p.58. See also, Contrasting Communities, pp.36-45
Ev i dence from Terl i ng , E ssex, "satisfactori ly upho lds
f Spuffordrs argumentr', cf. Poverty
nst this,'however, must b e set Alldridge rs
torians should be h,ary of taking dwel I i ng
uide to individual householders wealth";
e, rHouse and household i n restoration
story Yearbook, I 983, p.42.
4 Horn , 'The D istr ibut i on of Wea Ith in the
k I e v Gl oucestersh i re, 1 660- 1 700' , Southern























PoveFty and Piety, pp.3 4-6.
es such as
8r.
It is not, unfortunately, possible to make such an analysis
here. Spufford has demonstrated that the owners of three
hearths in Cambridgeshire possessed much more than three
times the wealth held by the ourners of one hearth. In
correlating one hundred probate inventories with hearth tax
assessments, she found that median probate valuations per




4 hearths or over î360
Spufford's analysis provides e basis for determining wealth
distributÍon in Cambridgeshire. The use of hearth tax
assessments together with probate valuations in constructing
a wealth distribution table would minimise the risk of bias
which is present when either source is used alonel.
Unfortunately, it is not known whether the median probate
valuations per hearth determined by Spufford are applicable
in North Cornwal l. Her study would have to be repl icated
using one hundred North Cornish inventories from the 1660s.
There are insufficient inventories to permit this to be done
in the study of just one parish.
0n the problem of bias in the hearth tax, see Tim
Late Seventeenth Century' Taxation and Population:
Unwin,
the
NottinghamshÍre HeaFtfi Ta,xes and Comþfon Ceñsus;'HîfLorica
Geography Research Seriesl 16, 1985, p.14. Unfortuna




It is, however, possible to use the hearth tax assessments
to determine whether there were any changes in the
geographical distribution of wealth. The problems just
discussed do not affect the value of the assessments in
placing parishes in rank order of wealth. Table 6.1 presents
the geographical distribution of wealth in the hunclred of
Stratton in 1543 and 1662, in terms of the amount assessed
per acre. Even if it were possible to adjust the hearth tax
figures by probate valuations, the rank order of parishes would be
barely affected. The rankings indicate that there þras I ittle
change in the relative wealth of the twelve parishes between
1543 and 1662. Stratton v,,as the wealthiest parish, as might
be expected of the loca I market town. Pough i I I and Marhamchurc
both of which border on Stratton, and are relatively flat
and easily farmed, vied for second and third place. Week St.
Mary ranked ninth in 1543 and tenth in 1662. Pounds' map of
the distribution of wealth in 1334 reveals a simi lar patt.rn.1
The southern pari shes of the hundred were markedly poorer:
terrain r.las more difficult, and a lower proportion of the
I and cou I d be worked. I n the reg i ona I context, the hundred
itself vlas poor. Its economy was very similar to that of the
adjacent Devonian hundreds of Black Torrington and Lifton,
which ranked tenth out of thirteen regions for taxable
population density in the Devon of 1523.2
I .J.G. Pounds,'Taxation and Wealth Ín Late Medieval
ournal of the Ro al Institution of Cornwal I , N.S.,
John Kew, rRegional variations in the Devon land market,
1536-1558', in M.A. Havinden and Celia M. King, eds.,







History, 2, 1969, pp.3U-31.
gz.
The social distribution of wealth in 1543 is set out in
tabl e 6.2. Table 6.3 provides a comparison with the hundred
of Stratton; comparisons with the whole county, and with a
number of other areas are made in tabIe 6.4- The wealthiest
10% owned a greater proportion of assessed wealth in the
hundred than in Week St. Mary. This was primarily due to
the presence of two exceptionally wealthy taxpayers in the
hundred, each assessed on I ands va I ued at î1 00. A compari son
with the 1524 lay subsidy for Wigston Magna, Leicestershire,
is revealing. Like l^leek St. Mary, WÍgston t.las "a viliage
with a large and persistent class of free peasant Iandowners
without any Jesident Iord of the manor".1 However, it "lay
in the heart of the open-field area" of the Midtand PIain2,
and its economy was governed by that fact- There were no
taxpayers assessed at more than î1 6; however, twelve vJere
assessed at f5 and over, that is 18% compared to Week St.
a
Mary's 111,-" Wigston Magna had somewhat more substantÍal
f armers in proportion to its total population than l,leek St. Mary.
It also had .a much larger percentage assessed on wages -
some 37%,compared to none in Week St. Mary in 1543, and only
three in 1525. In Kesteven, a third of the populatÍon was
l.r. G.
Histo
Hoskins, The Midland Peasant: the Economic and Soci al






Tab I e 6.2
l,lealth Di stribution : Week St. Mar Y, 1543
Subs id.y Assessment No- of TaxDa yers














































Tab I e 6.3
cial Distribution of Wea I th 1543: Week St.Mar and Stratton Hundred
Proport i on of Tota I
Assessed Wealth Owned












Wealth Distribution 1543: Comparative Figures
Assessment Percentage of Taxpayers i n
on Goods l^leek St.Mary Stratton Cornwa I I
Hundred






f5 7 .5% 7.2%
f6 3.75% 4.3%
L7 Ni l 1.5%
€8 2.5% 2.9%
f9 2.s% 2 -4%






* I nc I udes 120 as ses sments
# Does not include f20 assessments











































and the Benevolencè of-I 1-9T T.t. Sfoate,
€d. , Dorset Tg0or Lay 5UDS I ies granted in 1523, 1543, 1593,
1982 , p.xii ; Matthew Griffiths, rThe Vale of Gl
1543 Lay su
Studies, 29
dy returnr, BulletÍn of the Board












assessed on r+ages; in both Kesteven and Wigston Magna, the
presence of a higher proportion of substantial farmers
suggests that there was more empioyment for Iabourers than
in Week St. Mary.l There was a much greater percentage of
low assessments in Week St. Mary than in any of the regions
in table 6.4: the Iow total of the assessments for the parish
was associated directly with a high percentage of €1 and 12
assessments. Griffiths found a simi lar association in the
Blaenau parishes of Glamorganshire, where those assessed at
f.1 or 12 constituted an even higher 66% of taxpayers in 1544'
and the tax yield in pence per acres was a mere.065' compared
to .15 in Week St. Mary.2
The hearth tax assessment for 1662 indicates that there t,las
little change in wealth distribution in the intervening
2century." Table 6.5 makes it clear that there 14as no
"remarkable expansion" in the numbers of the poorest
inhabitants, such as took pl ace i n Terl i ng, Essex4, and no
"alarming. growth in the number of poor fami l ies", such as
1 . For Kesteven, see Joan Th i rsk, The Rura I Econom of En land
'SuSsex wealth an
col lected essays , 1 984, pp. 1 33-
d society in the re
a
o f Henry VIIIT,
so u an ornwa
Sussex Archaeological Col lections, 1976, pp.7- for
ffiignificance of assessments on tva
2. Matthew Griffiths, 'The Vale of Glamorgan in the 1 5
subs i dy returns ' . Bulletin of the Board of Celtic
29(4) , 1982, pp.734 and /3b.
3. 0n the value of the hearth tax for determining wealth
distribution, see Tim Unwin, Late Seventeenth Century
Taxation and Population: the axes
and Population, Historical Geography Research Series,

















occurred in the Forest of Arden.l In 1543, thirty-one
Week St. Mary inhabitants paid the subsidy at the lowest
rate; in 1662, €Xactly the same number paid tax on one
hearth. There were a total of eighty taxpayers in 1543,
and seventy-nine in 1662. The parÍsh remained one of the
poorest in North Cornwal l. It was one of only two parishes
in the hundred of Stratton where no-one l.¡as assessed on more
than seven hearths.2 In Stratton hundred, 2.4% of taxpayers
exceeded this figure; in Cornwall as a whole, the proportion
was 2.7%. Almost 76% of taxpayers in Week St. Mary had only
one or two hearths, compared to almost 71% in Stratton hundred,
and almost 69% in Cornwall. Interestingly, in 1672, Myddle,
Shropshire, had an even higher percentage - 87% - and also
Iacked assessments of over seven hearths. Myddle has been
described as a "society with less extremes of wealth and
poverty than in most contemporary arable areas" -3 Even those
who I ived in one-hearth houses were, ôs Hoskins points out,
"far from being poverty-stricken".4
Victor Skipp, Crisis and Development: an ecological case
stud of the Forest of Arden , 1570- 167 4 ,
2. e s r u on o o n s ouses bJ
has been mapped by Norman J.G. Pounds, rThe population of
Cornwal I before the first, census' , in Walter MÍnchinton, ed. ,
Population and Marketing: two studies in the history of the
South-l,Jest,',Exeter Pa pers in Economic Historyt,' 11, 1976, p. 22.
English Rura I Commun i ty, p.52.
d.Peasant: the economic and socialt.l.G. Hoskins, The Midlan
icestershire villôgê, 1957, p.2
number of heart
wealth-holding.
hS is not, of Course, an in fall
Thomas Edwards of Dunchurch,
was assessed on five hearths; nevertheless, he lvas described
as "miserably poor and an object of pity" in a certificate
of exemption. Cf. Phi I ip Styles introduction in Margaret
Walker, €d., Warwick Count,y Records: hearth tax returns,
vol.l:HemIi ngford Hundred: Tamworth and Atherstone clivis
1
p.79.











used, the numbers exempted were very lot,,r, and it can be
accepted that, although the area llas poor, yet few were
total ly poverty-stricken and chargeable to the parish.
B. The Va I ue of Probate I nventor i es
It is against this background that the evidence relating
to wealth found in probate inventories must be placed.
The evidential value of individual probate valuations is
much superior to the ÍndÍvidual assessments found in tax
lists: probate valuations are probably as'true and perfect'
as praisers could make them,1 whereas tax I ists are I ikely
to substantially under-state wealth. InventorÍes do not,
however, provide complete informatÍon on personal wealth.
This conclusion represents the vle
op i n i on ; cf. Nancy and Jeff Cox ,inventoriesr, Local Historian, 16
t of scholarly
luations in probate




and 17(2),19 öb, pp.85- 1 U0; Goods and Chattel s, p.4 ;
Yeomen and Colliers , p.6. Nor mer can nven tories
were s m ar v rue an d perfect' ; cf. Al i ce Hanson
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The exclusion of items such as fixtures and fittings,
unharvested fruit, and other minor itemsl is of I ittie
ç[;gnificnnce in analysing the distribution of wealth.
However, the exclusion of freehold property is of major
importance. Horn argues that th i s i s "the most i ntract-
able problem involved in using inventories to study
wealth".2
Despite the numerous leases and deeds which survive, it
is usual ly impossible to trace the amount of land held
by any one i nd i v i dua I at death . Men somet imes transferred
lands to their sons before they died, which adds a further
?
compl ication.' 0nly a handfui of documents provide
acreages. The only evidence which can be used with
confidence for statistical purposes is the values assigned
to leases in the inventories themselves. Just under 14 per
cent of the Week St. Mary inventories valued at under î10 record leases.
By contrast, the proportion for those valued at over î100 is
62* per cent. There is little evidence of freehold or other land
owned by the poor. Evidence of landed property exists for
almost all decedents whose estates were valued at over r100,
whether that land is recorded in inventories or not. There
1. See Nancy and Jeff Cox,'Probate Inventori
Background. '
and 217-27 f
Loca I HÍstorian, 16, 1984,
e inventories.
for a discussion
f the process of








2. Horn, op. cit, p








is a strong correlation, as in the vale of Berkereyl, between
land-holding and inventory valuations. consequently, whi lst
inventory valuations cannot be used as a surrogate for
total wealth-holding, the exclusion of freehold property
does not prevent thei r use i n drawi ng conc I us ions about the
d i stri but i on of wea lth.
Legal exclusions aside, it is evident that not al t
inventories I ist what should have been r i sted. charles
Mills' inventory (58 I), for example, was taken two years
after his death. Most of his property had long since been
distributed to his legatees; his praisers courd only find
f3 t,rorth of goods to value. It is clear from other sources
that he was one of the most substantial farmers in l^leek
St. Mary. Fortunately, there are on ly a few cases I i ke
this, and these are far more than counter-baranced by the
relatively low percentage of inventories emanating from
the poorest sections of the community2.
The use of probate inventories as a guide to wealth
distribution is dependent on the extent to which they
are representative of the whole community. Any sample
of probate inventories is,, of course, a necessari ty biased
1. J.P.P.Horn, 'The distribution of wealth in the Valeof Berke I ey ,History, 3,
Gloucestershire, 1660-1700', Southern
1981, p.86.
2 InventorÍes Ì,Jere rarely queried in court, which
suggests that most b,ere considered to be reasonably
complete by wel l-informed observers; cf. John S. Móore,
I Probate Í nventori es - prob I ems and pros pects , , i nPhilip Riden, €d., Probate Records and the Local-
Community,1984 ' P.lb.
1a.
representat i on of the I i v i ng commun i ty. Probated
decedents will include a greater proportion of older
persons, and a positive correlation is to be expected
between age and total wealthl. These biases have not
been corrected for in the calculations which fol low;
their tendency, however, is opposite to the bias
c reated by the om. i s s i on of freeho I d property from
the inventories.
The representativeness of probate inventories is
also dependent on the proportion of inventories to
burials It has been suggested that the goods of
approximately twenty per cent of adult males were
valued in most early modern English communities2.
There were, ho!,JeVer, wide variations. Coverage
ranged from as high as circa seventy per cent in
Lincolnshire, to as low as three per cent in London
1. Terry Lee And rson, The Eonomic Growth of Seventeenthe
nCentur New E I and: a measuremen o re ona
I ncome,




and Middlesexl . In Week St. Mary, the proportion
inventories to adult male burials was 35% for the
first half of the seventeenth-century, declining
to 24% in the second half of the century. Before





For Lincolnshire, see M.l,/. Barley, 'Farmhouses andcottages, 1550-1725', Economic History Review, Znd
series, 7,1954-5, p.2 92; for London and Midd lesex,
see Peter H. Lindert, 'An algorithm for probate sampl ing'
Journal of Interdiscipl inary History, 11, 1980, p.654.
Figures for maú@ommunities have
been computed; for example, the Vale of Berkeley, 1678-
1699, 30%; Hawkshead, Cumbria, 1661-1750, q0%;
Cambridgeshire, l7%; Kirby Lonsdale, Westmorland,




Review, Znd series, 33, 1980, p.50
FhTFè-and Kirby Lonsdale, Mark' 0ve
probate inventories and the measur
change' in Ad Van der Woude and An
Probate Tñventories: a new source
Leicestershire, 1550-1700, 1.2%;
hire, 1520-1649, c.15%; Flixton
24%- For these figures, see, for





























stud of wealth materiaf culture and a ricultural
eve o men a ers resen e a e ee uwe n orc
con erence ;
760.eny0n, e wo own an ra êS tpt.1', Sussex Archaeological Collections, 96, 1958,
p.38 ; Alan RoberLs,ïhe FaFrnfnf Inhàbitants of App I eby
and Austrey: two mi dland parishes, 1550-1/00, Univers itv
of Ade I a i de Ph ,0, T984; p -7-7; W¡fTt R iden, The History
of Chesterfield, vol.2, art 1: Tudor and S tuart
es er e ' P. or IX 0ñ ' CS a vans,'Inheritance, women, rel igion and education in early
modern society' in PhÍ t ip Riden, êd. , Probate Records
and the Loca I Commun ity, 1 984, p.54.
Qs
it is necessary to establ ish the representativeness of
this sample.
The Week St. Mary inventories edited here are biased
against the wealthier sections of the community whose
wi I l s Ì^Jere proved i n Exeter or London, and f or whom no
inventories survive. The wi I Is proved in London are
included in this collection; however, a number of wills
proved i n Exeter have been destroyed 1 . The convent i ona I
wisdom is that collections of inventories are biased
against the poor, since their goods were Iess likely to
be worth valuing2. This hypothesis has not, however,
been subject to analysis by nominal linkage, nor has any
scholar "compared the characteristics of probated and
nonprobated dependants " ,3 furthen than to note that
smal t holders were Iess I ikely to be represented by
inventories than farmers of Iarge ac..ug.r4.
In order to undertake such an analysis, it is first necessary
to def i ne the mean i ng of the word ' poor' . Arke I I has argued
that to do this it is necessary to use contemporary
1
2
3 DanieI Sco tt Smith, 'Underregistration and bias in
These are Iisted in appendix 1.
The belief that estates worth less than l5 did not need
to be praised is a myth; cf. Nancy and Jeff Cox,
'Probate inventories: the legal background' , LocalHistorian, 16(3), 1984, p.134.
probate records: an analysis of data from eighteenth-
century Hing ham, Massachusetts' , Wi I I iam and Mary
Quarterly, 32, 1975, p.101.
Grant Longman, A Corner o f England's Ga rden: an a rarlan
histor of South Idest Hertfordsh i re, VO
ongman oun nven or ES or ve o ee even





another five for the forty-two who had less than sixty
acres.
'tt'.
perceptions of poverty. l th. most useful such perception
for the present purpose was expressed in the hearth tax
Iegislation: those whose estates were worth under î10 were
exempted from the tax by reason of poverty. 2
For l^Jeek St. Mary, the parish register, the hearth tax
I isting and the 1641 protestation return can al I be uti I ised
to provide a I imited insight into the social standing of
that proportion of the adult male population whose goods
were not i nventori ed after the i r death s . Between 1 663 and
1672, fifty-two adult males were buried in Week St. Mary.
Five of these probably resided in other parishes, and are
therefore exc I uded from cons i derat i on her..3 I nventor i es
exist for twenty, eleven of whom paid hearth tax. 0f the
remaining twenty-seven, ten paÍd hearth tax. A comparison
of the hearth tax assessment for those wÍth inventories and
those without is presented in tabl e 6.7. The numbers
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5 (4 ) , 1982, pp. 225-6, and Barbarã-WTfk i nson,
of the parish', Local Historian, 16(1),'The po
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It might be argued that greater significance should be
attached to the fact that the highest proportion of those
who did not contribute to the hearth tax r,las to be found
amongst those whose estates were not inventoried. Seventeen,
or sixty-three per cent of this group did not pay, whereas
n i ne, forty-three per cent, of those whose estates ulere
valued failed to contribute to the tax. There is no direct
i nformat i on on the wea I th I eve I s of the former group.
However, there i s suff i c i ent ev i dence amongst the probate
records and elsewhere to determine the status of a large
percentage, and hence to del imit the maximum extent of poverty.
At Ieast eight of the seventeen could not be classed as
t
'poor'.' 0f the other nine, there is no information
concerning four;3 the remainder al I made their mark on the
Spufford's estimates of the wealth of hearth tax payers
cited above suggest that, whereas the difference in wealth
level s between one and two hearth payers vlas s I ightly
more than double, the difference between the lvealth levels
of one and three hearth payers rvas in the ratio of one to
six. The major dÍvision r.ras between two and three hearth
payers.
The evidence of status is given below in volume two as
follows:- Degory Leigh, cf.102; James Cater, cf.156;
Richard Colman, cf.31W, Ezekiel Heale, cf.112A; Thomas
Wheare, cf.80W; Nathaniel Colwi I l, cf.4BW. Robert Burdon
was the nephew of Andrew Rolle, €sQ., cf.50.






Tab I e 6.7
Hearth Tax Assessments for Adult MaIes Buried between 1663
and 1672.



















protestation return. l The minimal evidence available is
insufficient to permit the conclusion that al I nine were
poor men, although the making of a mark could perhaps be
regarded as indicative of poverty. Al I that can be said
i s that, for these seventeen men, a max imum of n i ne, ot
53 per cent, vlere 'poor, . This figure must be compared to
the proportion of poor amongst the nine decedents whose
estates were valued, but who did not pay hearth tax. Two
of the nine decedents who failed to pay hearth tax, but
whose estates were vaiued, were poor by this criterion.
Globally, two out of twenty, or ten per cent of alr varued
estates were rpoor', compared to a maximum of nine out of




. Henry Gibbs, Samuel Gibbs, Samuel Worth, John Reed,
Nicholas Hawton. Reed valued a poor widow's goods
1620: cf.27 I.
{1
It fol lows that, of the forty-seven men under cons ideration
who were buried between 1663 and 1672, a maximum of eleven,
or twenty three per cent , were poor. It must be stres sed
that this is a maximum figure; the evidence for most of
these men is minimal. If there is a bias in the probate
records against the poor, then it I ies between this maximum
f i gure and the ten per cent of 'poor' i dent i f i ed from the
inventories. The difference is not great.
C. Increasinq Wealth in a Poor Parish
In comparison wÍth the Vale of Berkeley, the proportion of
poor in Week St. Mary suggested above Ís low. Horn argues
that between 33 per cent and 50 per cent of the Vale's
inhabitants were poo..1 However, the low proportion of
poor does not mean that Week St. Mary lvas a wealthy parish.
0n the contrary, as has already been demonstrated from tax
I ists, land values were Iolv, and there were few men of
wealth. Analysis of the inventories reÍnforces this conclusion.
0nly two men - John Saunders (46) and John Leigh (146) - had
a total worth of over î300; their goods were valued at
â307-1-4 and î316-10-0 respectively. By contrast, in Frampton
tCotterell,' seventy seven decedents - 36 per cent of the
total - had over î100; nine per cent had over €300, and the
wealthiest had no less than 13,368-19-04. Almost 4B per cent
of Leicestershire farmers 1638-42 lvere worth over 8100.3
Horn, op.cit, p.89.
Goods and Chatte I s ,
l^/.G. Hosk 1ns, 'lne
passrm.










Similarly, in Kings Langley,l out of fifty eight dec.O"h.a.,.:,.1 ''t:"
eleven, or almost nineteen per cent had over €100; four had
more than î300, and the largest estate was valued at 1889.
In Cumbria, in a sample of 775 inventories from 1661-90'
21 per cent were valued at over f100.2 In Week St- Mary,
by contrast, even if the estates of Andrew Rolle and the
eight decedents whose wi I ls were proved in Exeter are assumed
to have been worth over î100, only sixteen per cent of all
estates were va I ued above th i s f i gur..3
The relative poverty of Week St. Mary in its or,ln region has
already been demonstrated. There iS, however, clear evidence
that wealth Ì,ras increasing. This evidence is presented in
tables 6.8,6.9 and 6.10. In the first 40 years of the
century, 5 of the inventoried estates, or 9.3 per cent of the
total, were valued at over î100; in the last 40 years, the
figure was 10, or 16.1 per cent. At the other.end of.the scale, the
number of inventoried estates valued at under î10 dropped
from 14 (26 per cent) to 7.(11.3 per cent). These fÍgures may be compared
with the figures derived by Whetter from a study of 1286
Cornish inventories; he found a simi lar "growth in the wealth
of the Cornish people".4 These figures are not to be
L i one I Munby, ed. ,
and Inventories, 14
Life and Death in Kin s Lan le Wills
2 J. D. Marsha I I , 'Agrari an wea Ith an d Social Structure in
H i story Rev i ew , ZndPre-Industrial Cumbria'. Economic
series, 33, 1980, p.507.
3. In the interests of comparabi I ity, these and the fol Iowing
ca I cu I at i ons have not been adj usted to take i nto account
the b i as aga i nst the poor d i scus sed above.
4. Cornwall in the Seventeenth Century, p.12.
lcrt
explained in terms of any growlng hidden bias in the
incidence of the probate inventories themselves. l The
slight fal I in the proportion of inventories to adult male
burials cannot be compared to the fal I in the number of
poor inventories. It has already been shown from other
evidence that the numbers of poor were dec I i n i ng -
The growth in wealth was not unique to Cornwal l. In the
Cumbrian pari sh of Cartmel , between 1 661 and 1 690, between
12 per cent and 19 per cent of all inventoried estates were
valued at over f100; in the final decade of the century,
this figure increased to no less than 35 per cent-2 In
Dorset, figures are avai I able for the hundred years from
15711. in the first decade of the seventeenth century, the
average wealth recorded in farmersr inventories was €54-12-7;
this increased to î.102-12-10 for the decade 1661-70.3 At
Yetminster, Dorset, median wealth increased from î.27 in the
1 590s to lB6 i n the 1 690s.4 At Petworth, Sussex, the percentage
of i nventorÍed estates va I ued at over 11 00 i ncreased from
22 per cent between 1610 and 1635 to 43 per cent between





seri es , 33, 1 980, p.508.
Ibid, p.516.
J. H. Bettey and D. S. W i I de ,
Dorset farmers, 1573-16701 ,
wealth and social structure in
Economic History Review, Znd
'The probate i nventor i es of
Local Historian, 12, 1977,
Manori a I Exce
p.229 .
4. R. Machin, Probate Inventories and
Chetnole, Le g an e m ns êF t ' P.
ts of
loa ,
from 65 per cent to 32 per cent in the smôe period.l In
Lincolnshire, only 8.2 per cent of inventoried estates were valued
at over f100 in 1605; by 1694, the proportion had risen to
48.2 per cent. Median wealth rose in the same period from
f28-16-0 to f93-5-0.2 East Anglian Iinen weavers who had
estates valued at over f100 increased from 18 per cent of
the total in the first half of the century to 25'5 per cent
in the second hatf.3 This movement rnlôs not confined to rural
areas or small towns; in the city of Gloucester,4S per cent
of at I inventoried estates were valued at over f100 between
1660 and 1679; in the 1690s, the proportion was 62 per cent'4
Nor was the movement conf i ned to Eng I and . I n the very
different circumstances of New England, probate inventories
reveal that average wealth grew steadi ly in the second half
of the century, and peaked i n the 1 690s.5 The movement was
not, however, uniform: at Irton, cumberland, there was no
signif icant change in the average valuation of inventoried
goods between 1575 and 1748-6
1.G.H.Kenyon, 'Petworth town and trades, 1610- 1760, pt.1' ,




Znd series, 7, 1954-5, p.293.
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l^lEALTH DISTRIBUTION FROM THE PROBATE iNVENTORIES I
1600-1619
Under L20 î20-i50 f50'â100 î100-€500 f500+
East Cornwa I I
County
Week St. Mary












































This table Ís based on inventory valuations. The figures for East
C ornwa I I , and for the countY , are taken from Cornwall Ín the 17iuh
CentuFy, p.12. Figures for Week St. Mary are given in percentages
numbers ( i n brackets ) . They actua I ly cover the period
31.12.1619, and 1.1.1679/80-31.12.1699. it is not clear
r's figures cover 20 or 21 years.
and in ac tual
Tab I e 6.9
¡lEALTH DISTRIBUTION FROM TIIE PROBATE INVENTORIES II
Under f10 f10-329.19.1 1 i30-49.1 9.1 1 450-f99.1 9.1 1 â100-199.19.11 î200+
1600-'1639
(s4 )




































Table 6.10: Inventory Valuations: l^leek St. Mary
Date l,lo. of Mean Median
i nventori es
1 600- 1 609
(1-13)

























i29 .02 -04 L2 1 .05.00
î46.11.04 548.04.06
'i35. 19.09 312 - 16.08
î r6 _ 1 / .08 f 15. 17.08
ti6.00.05 €28. 1 7.00
€54.16.05 t33.00.0C
f96.0 1 .08 175 .1 8.05
f65 .02 .09 î39. I 8.00
1670-1679
( 1 1e- 138 )





In order to arrive at an index of growth in real wealth,
it is necessary to compare the trend in inventory valuations
with the movement of prices. The cost of Iiving was much
more dependent on food pri ces i n the seventeenth century
than it is today; it is therefore appropriate to use the
index of movements in the price of a composÍte unit of
foodstuffs compi led by Phelps Brown for comparative purpor.r. l
This index has been re-worked in table 6.11. Inventory
valuations lagged behind prices in the 1610s, in the years
of the civi I war, and in the early restoration period.
They were, however, well ahead of prices in the 1620s, and
i n the I ast three decades of the century. The dec I i ne i n
prices which occurred in the decades fol Iowing the Civi I
War gave a major impetus to the accumulation of wealth.
Barley reached similar conclusions in his study of Lincolnshire.2
He found evidence of steadi ly increasing prosperity in the
seventeenth century, after a sharp s ixteenth-century dec I i ne.
By 1669, that declÍne had been reversed; by 1690, the growth
of wealth was far ahead of increasing prices.
0ther evidence also suggests exceptional prosperity
throughout Eng I and i n the I ate seventeenth century. 3 Real
1. This index is printed in R.B. 0uthwaite, Inflation in
Tudor and Early Stuart England, Znd êd., 1992; t.10.2. M.l,l. Barley, 'Fãrmhouses and cottages, 1550-1725"
Economic Hi story Rev iew , 2nd series, 1 954-55, p.294.
ol lowing d iscuss ion to Margaret
Spufford , The Great Rec I oth i n of Rura I En I and:
chapmen an eIr wares
3
1 984, pp. I -6.
n e seven een cen ur
ett
wages rose by more than fifty per cent between 1 600
1
and 1700.' More dated houses I{ere built in the 1690s than
in any other decade between 1 530 and 17gg.2 The numbers
of chapmen probably rose sharply from the 1670s, and
there was a substantial increase in the number and
regu I a r i ty of carry i ng serv i ces out of London between
1637 and 1715, suggesting a considerable growth in home
3trade. - There vvere more recorded markets in southern
England in 1690 than at any other date between 1588 and
41792. The volume of trade through Cornish ports showed
a "remarkable increase" in the course of the century. 5
Expenditure on clothing rose appreciably, and publ ishers
found a net^t market for 'smal I books and pleasant histories'
amongst the poorer classes of town and country.6 There
was a noticeable lack of complaints when major taxes were
7
levied; the 1671 subsidy was easily collected in Cornwall.
in the century following the civil war, population pressure
1. E.A. t^lrigley and R.S. Schofield, The Population History
1 98 1 , pp.6 42-3 .
2 ssessmentr ,
Past and Present, 77, 1977, pp.37 -41 .
3 Spuff
rRoad
ord , Great Rec I oth i ng , o p cit, p.10; J.A. Chartres,
the seventeenth century:carrying in England in
myth and rea I i ty.' ,
30, 1977 , pp.7 8-80.
l<)-t
Economic Histor Rev i ew,
n e grow o ra e
Znd series,
in Cornwal l,
see Cornwall in the 17th Century, pp.143-7.
4. A.D. DieT, rThe mãFKet towns of southern England, 1500-
1700', Southern Histor , 1, 1979, p.129.
5. Cornwa I n e en tury, pp. 1 2-13; J. C. A. Whetter,
nth century: an analysis
of the port books' , Journal of the Royal institutionof Cornwall, N.S., 4ftrI;T964, t.394.
6.5puffiõFil;-Creat Reclothing, op cit, p.130; Ma rg a ret
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Table 6.11: Price of a composite unit of



































e n EX lgure or
Thi s table has been re-worked from the phelps Brown
index, as given in R.B. 0uthwaite, Inflation in
Tudor and Earl Stuart En I and
2
3 There are only two inventories for this period, whichare probab ly qu i te unrepresentat i ve.
slackened, prices
purchasing power




or fell, and the
poor rose, oF at
rea I
Ieast
D. The Effect of the Civil War
The effect of the civil war upon the economy has not
been fu I ly stud ied.2 Its effect upon wea Ith i n Week St.
Mary is impossible to determine, since there is minimal
evidence. The Royalist army camped there overnight before
the Battle of Stratton; they "found the place so poore, that
it r,ras not able to suppty them in any considerable proportion"
0swald Cornish had to ride from Launceston "to Weeke with
provision for the armye"; the cost of 4/- was charged to the
borough of Launceston.4 The inhabitants could consider
themselves fortunate that they escaped beÍng at the centre
of a battle: the royalists were challenged by a "fresh
a l l arum" from the enemy, but the l atter withdrew wh i l st the
Cornish army "stoode upon their guard alt that night".5
Nevertheless, it is likely that the presence of the army
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2. See however, I an Roy , ' Eng I and Turned Germany : the
aftermath of the civi I war in its European context'
Transactions of the Ro al Historicai Societ
structure of the, Basse-Meuse r
d i scussed by Myron P. Gutmann.
the Earl Modern Low Countries
egion at this period is
War and Rural Life in
,
o
3. a p op O[ ' e
um e: o tonrs narrative of his
campaign i n the wes an o er papers, e
Charles E.t1. Chadwyck Healy, Somerséa Record Socie
4
1 8, 1902, pp.41 -2.
Richard Peter and 0tho Bathurst Peter, The Histories of
Launceston and Dunheved, in the Count
ty ,
,P
1 Hopton, op.cit., p.42.
0 ornwa
llo,
soldiers took everything they could find. A poor widow,
Thomasine 0rchard als Milhouse (78 I), had just lost a
bullock to soldiers when she died in 1645. At Ieast one
parishioner, John Hooper, served as a foot soldier in the
royal i st army; he was ki I led by a trooper at Heathfield
in 1 645. 1 It i s un I ikely that Week St. Mary escaped from
the heavy demands of roya I i st and , subsequent Iy ,
parl iamentary, administration.2
Those who died in the last two decades of the century would
have begun their actÍve economic careers after the
disruption of civil war had ended, and would have been in
a position to reap the maximum benefit from a return to
normalcy. The probate inventory valuations suggest that
they did just that.
E The Poor and the Not So Poor
Whetter has argued that "the proportion of the poor to
total population dropped greatly".3 The prices of most
goods also rose, but not as much as the value of people's
estates .4 Growth i n Week St. Mary was rather faster than
in Cornwal I general Iy, as table 6.8 indicates. This growth
is confirmed by table 6.9. Increasing prosperity was shared
1. P.R.0., C7/554/57
2. These are d i scus sed by Mary Coate,
Civil War and Interregnum, Znd ed.,
c[ãÞtêrs Sãnd 12:
Cornwall in the 17th Centur






in by almost al I sectors of society. The only group missing
from this study are the migrant poor, who occasional Iy
appear in the burial register, but for whom no other Week
St. Mary evidence is available. l The accounts of the
remote borough of Hartland, Devon make it clear that many
such 'travel lers' lvere on the road in the remotest parts
of the seventeenth-century south-west.2
It has already been suggested that a maximum of 23 per cent
of Week St. Mary's inhabitants were classified as'poor'
in the 1660's and early 1670's.3 Tables 6.8 and 6.9
suggest that the numbers of the poor reduced by a half or
more in the course of the century. If such a reduction
did take place, then some 40 to 50 per cent must have been
equally poor in 1600. If so, this was the major change in
the distribution of wealth during the century, and
dramatical Iy contrasted with what was happening in other
parts of England. In Terl ing, Essex, for example, the
I abour i ng poor i ncreased from 30 per cent of the tota I
population in the early sixteenth century to 50 per cent in
the mid-seventeenth century.4 Skipp has drawn attention
See Richard Harvey, ' Recent Research on poverty i n Tudor-Stuart England: review and commentaryr , International
Review of Social HistoFy, 24, 1979, pp.238- for a
.1. Beier,
1560-
review offfi this area. See al
41,
so A
IandMasterless Men: the va ranc roblem in En
2 R--Tears Chope,
I von L. Gregory,
1950, passim,
See above, p.99.





4 Keith l^lrightson, 'Aspects of
rura I Eng I and, c. 1 580- 1 660 | ,1, 1977, pp.41-2.
social differentiation in
Journal of Peasant Studies.
tì2.
to the rapid rise in the numbers of poor in the Forest of
Arden in the late Tudor and early stuart period, which
occurred at the same time as the " landed péasantry" were
experiencing unparalleled prosperity".l wrightson has
argued that, nationa l ly, "the period Saw both an absolute
and relative expansion ... in numbers Iof the Iabouring
poorl, and a deepening of their poverty which was alleviated
only late in the seventeenth century".2 According to Beier,
"the condition of the vagrant poor sharply deteriorated"
between 1620 and 1650.3 However, Phillips has noted "a
possible decl ine in the incidence of poverty" in Kendal.4
The extent of poverty certainly declined after 1650.5
It may be that the reduction in the numbers of poor in
Week St. Mary noted above took place in the 1650s and 1660s.
However, the causes of poverty - population growth,
inflation, enclosure, and declining numbers of small-holders
- did not operate in week st. Mary in the way that they
did in other parts of England. In particular, the number
of farms remained Static, enclosure waS nOt an iSSue, and
population did not anything Iike double between 1541 and 1651'6
l.Victor SkÍpp, Crisis and Develo ment : an eco I o ical case
stud of the ores o r êlì, , pp.
e r g son, n IS oc e - 1 680 , 1982, P.223.
. A.L. Beier, Mast er ess en: e va ranc ro blem in
England, 156 ry: economic change i n
The Transformation of
C;8. Phillips, 'Town an d count
Kendal', in Peter Clark, Qd.,
En lish Provincial Towns, 1600 - 1 80U, 1 984, p. 1 10.ark, op.cit., P.31.
iscussion of the
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discussions of Week St. Maryrs demo
of I and occupat i on .
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The changes in land oþrnership which took place in the
sixteenth century made Week St. Mary an'openrparish'
and perhaps gave the poor their opportunity to obtain a
share of increasing wealth. The share of the poorest ten
per cent of decedents with inventories doubledbetween the
first quarter and the last quarter of the century, as
tabl e 6.12 makes clear. It was particularly high during
the th i rd quarter of the century. I n that quarter, the
share of the poorer fifty per cent also increased dramatical ly,
although it fetl back to its previous level after 1675-
Despite these trends, and despite the fact that the number
of estates valued at under 110 fel I dramatical Iy, the share
of the poorest ten per cent in the total inventoried wealth
of the community never reached two per cent. It would be
desirable to test these figures against a larger sample
to determine their significance. It is clear, however,
that in Week St. Mary there were no really wealthy
individuals - despÍte the fact that the wealthiest ten per
cent owned between thirty-one and thirty-six per cent of
inventoried wealth, with no significant variation during
1the century. ' It i s probab Ie that the number of paupers
was a I so I ow.2 These two facts suggest the hypothes i s
that, in areas where there were




For the county, Ì^l
worse" off than o
rate may have bee
ibid, p.15.
ter, there was no Cornish nobi I ity, and
a pot,,,erf ul , wealthy gentry; it was not
Cf. Cornwall in the 17ln CentufY,
hetter notes that it was "not anY
ther areas, and suggests that its p0or
n sl ightly lower than elsewhere; cf.
2
few wea lthy men, there were a I so few paupers. As
Hoskins put it, "as the average wealth of a community
rises, does it not appear that the inequal ity in the
distributÍon of that wealth itself increases?".1 As
the rich get relatively richer, the poor get relatively
poorer. Cobbett made a simÍ lar point in the nineteenth
century; he noted that a rich land lvas apt to breed poor
Iabourers, whilst a poor or wooded country side promised
them prosperity.2 Unfortunately, the detailed study of
this question that Hoskins called for as long ago as 1935
has not been undertaken. Early modern historians have
tended to study either wealth or poverty but not the
relationship between th.r.3 An examination of inventory
1. l,{.G. Hoskins, Industry, Trade, and People in Exeter,
1 688- 1 800 , Znd êd. , pp. 1 1 9-20. HosKi ns c i
ì\r+ .
from Le i ces ter and Exeter to support his s
It is also suggested by evidence from Camb









has polnfed oul lhãt, în-Ihe North of England, there
were few I abourers ; the re I at i ve poverty of the typ i ca I
smal I fami ly farmer meant that there was no employment
for them; cf. AI an Everitt, 'Farm I abourers' , i n JoanThirsk, €d., The Agrarian History of England, vol.4:
1 500- 1 640, 1 9 6/ , p.422.
2
3
Cited by Everitt, op.cit" p .424 .
See, for example, the col lection of essays edited by
Peter CIark, Country Towns in Pre-industrial England,
1981. Th e essay on Ipswich in this volume by Michae
Reed includes a section entitled "The structural and
spatial distrÍbution of wealth", based on the evidence
0f inventories and tax lists; Beier's essay on Warwick
concentrates on the 'd imens i ons of poverty' , and i s
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valuations in conjunction with poor law records could
prove illuminating.l
An examination of wealth in terms of status is not,
unfortunately, Poss Íble, since a large proportion of
wi I 1s do not indicate status. However, it is possible
to make some compari sons between husbandmen and yeomen -
comparisons which suggest that the difference between the
two groups was sma i I and los i ng its s i gn ifi cun...2 As
Rowse suggested, the yeomen "were less particularized
an element" in Cornwal l than in other counties.3 The mean
average wea Ith of twenty-two husbandmen was €37 -4-7 ;
twenty-nine yeomen had an average wealth of f55-7 -10 -
Median values are higher, but just as close: 176-16-0
compared to f90-4-6. In the first half of the centurY,
two husbandmen had estates va I ued at over f1 00; on Iy two
yeomen shared the same distinction, and the wealthiest of
the four was a husbandman. This situation approached that
It has been argued that wealth and poverty must be the
subjects of "separate and special ized research"- This
argument surely subordinates the questions wh i ch need
to be asked to the documents which must be used to
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Znd series, 33, 1980, p.505.
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has been argued, however,
ad different social char-
ossible, should be treated








inction was ceasing to have relevance. See
, 'D€scribing the social order of Elizabethan
ng I andr , Literature and History' 1976,
Tudor Cornwall: ortrait of a societ New
\\q .
found in the remote counties of the Lake District, where
the two titles were used "without much discrimination"
in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth-century. l
At Findon, Sussex, the claim to yeoman status was much
more widespread in the eighteenth century than it had
been previously - perhaps partial ly due to the fact that
the number of smallholders was in decline.2 The
situation in Cambridgeshire was quite different: median
values in the 1660s were f150 apart - f30 for husbandmen,
f1B0 for y.or.n.3 Tabte 6.13 sets out the differences
in estate valuations between yeomen and husbandmen in a
number of areas. The d ifferences tvere genera I Iy marked.
I n Week St. Mary, however, the d i st i nct i on between
husbandmen and yeomen was becoming blurred by 1650; in
the second ha If of the century, it appears probab I e that
many who might have been cons idered husbandmen fifty years
earlier were not{ categorised as yeomen. It is only
possÍble to cite one definite example of this change, but
the example is significant. Andrew Blake (123), who died
in 1671/2, rvas a yeoman; his father Thomas (42) was a
.T. Skipp, 'Economic and social change in the ForestV.H
of
and
Arden, 1530-1649', in Joan
People: essays preGnted
Th i rsk, ed; Land, Church
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husbandman- Yet Thomas's estate at probate was worth almost four
times the value placed on his son's estate! The number
of husbandmen's inventories decreased considerably in
the second half of the century - there were only f ive,
compared to seventeen before 1 650. Furthermore, thei r
mean value decreased substantial Iy, from f41-19-0 to
122- 9- 4. The number of yeomen's inventories increased
slightly, from fourteen to fifteen; their mean value rose
slightly, from t53-0, - 9 to €57-13- 8.
Decreas i ng perc €ntages of husbandmen, and i ncreas i ng
!
percentages of yeomen, have a I so been noted by Evans i n
1Suffolk,' and by Hey Ín Mydd Ie.2 Evans counted the occup-
ations given in wi I ts proved at Norwich between 1550 and
1 650; she foun d 52% vvere yeomen, and 19% husbandmen,
between 1550 and 1603; in the next half century,59%
were yeomen, and 12% husbandmen. Hey counted occupations
in the Myddie parish register; he found that, between
1541-70 and 1601-30, the number of husbandmen fel I by 30%,
whereas the number of yeomen nearly doubled. At Fenny
Compton, Warwicksh i re, the term 'husbandman' was beg i nn i ng
to disappear in the second half of the seventeenth century.3
1
2
Commun ity of South E Imh ôm 'P.53
.180.
, cited in Community ofpEng I i sh Rura I Commun ity,
3. Philip Styles, Stud i es i n Seventeenth Century West
Midland Hist or"Y, 19/ó, p.9U.
l2_\ ,
In the farming community of Llanblethian, Glamorganshire,
husbandmen are not ment i oned at a I I between 1 660 and 1 750. 1
Evans has argued t.hat the change was due to increased
wealth which enabled the sons of husbandmen to rise in
the soc i a I sca I e.2 The ev i dence from Week St. Mary does
not support this conciusion: the slight increase in the
mean value of yeomen's probate inventories does not
reflect the increase in wealth already discussed. The
phenomena being examined may best be described as a change
in the usage of status descriptors - perhaps partially
due to the general increase in prosperity.3
Increasing wealth naturally had diverse consequences.
it could be used to provide increased credit, be ploughed
back into agricultural production, lead to greater diversity
of occupations, be invested in education, or result in an
improvement i n materi a I comfort. The probate records
provide some information on al I these topics, which form
the subject of the remainder of this introduction.
1. Philip Riden, Farming in Llanblethian, 1660-1750,
Park Place P apers , 9, 1980, p.??.
Evôns, cp.cit,, 0.180.
lhis argument is supported by Lawrence Ston€,'Literacy
andEducation in EnglanC 1540-1900,r Past and Present,





Sma I I amounts of credit were readi ly avai lable to Week
St. Mary inhabitants during the seventeenth centuryl.
The inventories frequently refer to bi I ls, bonds,
specialties, and desperate debts2. These terms encompass
two types of loan. The bi 1l 'without special ty' bras
a promi ssory note without security, and usual ly for
a smal I amount, intended as a short-term loan. Such
loans are frequently referred to as 'desperate debts' ,
and might prove difficu It to recover after the death of
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1 985 , pp.40- ps po n a was
in the interests of executors onceal such debts.
If, however, the assumption is made that the proportion
of debts concea I ed d i d not vary over t ime , then any





money lent under it could be
mortgage, wÍth the security
form of i nvestment; however,
Week St. Mary inventories2.
recovered Theeasily
of I and, was the safest
it is not mentioned in
1
2
North Cornwall lvas surprisingly similar to other
areas in the proportion of inventories recording
debts due. In Norfolk, the East Midlands, tvlo
Glamorganshire vi I lages, and Week St. Mary, the
proportion was exactl y 40%3 . Simi lar percentages
are recorded in other parts of the country in the
Kirtlington, p.251.
ìloFtgrges are ref erred to i n i nventori es e I sewhere ;
see , for examp I e, G. H. Kenyon , ' Petworth town andtrades, 1610-1760, pt.1 r, Sussex Archaeological
Coliections, 96, 1958 , pp.B1-2. For a study of
mortgages 1N SIX teenth-century Devon, see
J.E.Kew,'Mortgages in mid-Tudor Devonshire',
Devonshire Association. . . Report and Transactions,
99, 1967, pp.165:79. ïtrorn'ds Drake of, B¡eñdon lued
Edmond Chapman and N i cho I as Crowdacott of North
Petherwin concerning a mortgage on Brendon in the
late 1640s; cf. P.R.0., C6/115/39, 42, and 43.
3. Holderness, 'Credit in Engl ish rural society' , op.cit., p.1021' Matthew Griff iths, Penmark and
2, 1979, p.37. Griffitl'is figures include both
wills and inventories.
\a|+
seventeenth century; figures range from 28-49%
in North Telford, 1660-1750, to 51% in Yetminster,
Dorset, between 1576 and 16391.The origins of this
credit market have not been studied, but it is
interesting to note that in the sixteenth century
percentages were much lower. In the Forest of Arden
between 1530 and 1569, only 5.4% of inventories
record debts due2. 0ut of 25g 0xfordshire inventories
prior to 1590, only 29 record debts due, and their
med i an va I ue vras a mere €4- 1O-03. R th i rd of the
Yeomen and Co I I i ers , p. 1 8; Robert Mach i n, Probate
i nventori es and Manor ial Exce ts of Chet no I e Le i
' P.
h
which this figure has been
this range, namely, Findon
39%: Chippenham, Cambridge
third; Kendal, 1662-1686,










1570-1649, c.30%; South Elmham, Suffolk, is9z-1639,
45.6%; cf. T.P.Hudson, ed. Findon Through two
Centuries: a Downland vill ô9ê, 1 600- 1 800, 1982, p.28;
Contrast i n Communifies,
en a n e a e seve
centuries', Cumberland and Westmorland Antiquarian
and Archaeo I o ical Socie ransac ons,
' P. PP ' conom c and socialchange in the
Joan Th i rsk, e
presented to P
Forest of Arden, 1530-1649r, in
to Agricultural HistorT Rñiew ;TB; 1970, p.105;
omnunit of South Elmham, p.276.
2. PP ' oP. c p
rohall,
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seventeenth-century inventories from Kirtlington,
in the same county, record debts due; their median
value lvas f161. In Dorset, farmers' inventories
recording debts due increased from 20% in 1581-90
to a maximum of 38% in 1641-502. At Wigston Magna,
Leicestershire, ready money was scarce until the
mid-sixteenth century, but became increasingly
avai I able ther"eaf ter3. These f igures suggest a
dramatic increase in avai Iable credit in the late
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, which may,
perhaps, be I i nked to the subsequent growth of
internal trade discussed by Spufford and Chartr.r4.
The evidence of the inventories on this point is
supported by statistics of debt litigation in
the central courts, whic h show dramatic growth
1- Kirtlington, pp.250 and 259-60, citÍng
nlEhTn TThe mechanism of the pre-industrial
building cycle',
1977, p.818.
Vernacu I ar Arch i tecture, 8,
2 J.H.Bettey and D-S.Wilde, rThe




3. W.G.Hoskins,'The rebuilding of rural England,
1 570- 1 640' , Past and Present, 4, 1 953, p.5 1 .
4. Margaret Spufford,
Rura I En I and : ett c tn
e seven een cen Uf Y ' , pass m; ar tres,'Road carrying in Englan d in the seventeenth
century: my th and reality', Economic HistorY
, 2nd series, 30, 1977,1þ.2:S4.see,ie Keniston McIntssh, Autonomy and
however,
Commun i ty :
the ro a I manor of Haveri n 1200-1500, 1986,
pp. an or an acc0un o an ac tive
credit market in the fourteenth- and fifteenth-
centuries. Havering may not have been typical.
There is a need for comprehensive study of
popular credit in Iate medieval and early modern
Eng I and.
i ¡.\ø
in the sixtêenth and seventeenth centuries. l There
¡,as, however, a sl ight decl ine in the number of invent-
ories recording debts due after 1650. At Kirtlington,
the percentage decreased from 44.2% between 1595 and
1646 to 27.6% between 1658 and 1724.2 n slighter decrease
took pl ace i n l,leek St. Mary, where the percentages were
42.7% before 1650, and 35.9% in the second half of the
century. At the beg i nn i nq of the e i ghteenth century ,
percent.ages in Worcesüershire ranged from 46% fcr spinsters,
to 23% fcr Iabou..rr.3
Acccrding co Tawney, money-lending was "no'l a profession,
but a bye employment".4 Most money-lending was "spasinorlic,
irregula¡ , unorganisecl, a series of individual, and some-
times surreptitious, transactions between neighbours".5
This was exemplified in the caì^eer of ltlehemiah Wallington.
a minor London artisan. whose economic survival "depended
on a network of sma i l cred itors who susta i ned h im" .6 He
I . C. l.l. Brooks , Pett fo ers anC Vi ers of the Commonwea Ith:the rlower b ranc o .e e ga pro ess on n ear
modern Eng I and, '1986, pp.69-70. Th i s growth may be
parffiffy afTFibutable to cases which in earlier cent-
uries would have been tried iä local courts, and part-
ial Iy to the fact that actions of debt on specialty
were a rel iable means of seeking legal remedy. However,
Ít is clear that cases involvÍng the Iending of money
were increasrng in number.
Griffiths, op. cit., p.250.
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i n seventeenth-cênTü17 Londo-n; T9B5; p. 123.
tisan
i 1-1
f requently f ound himself withcut cash, and borrowe'i
from neighbours and kin when the need oror.. Í The credit
market in Englanci differed markedly from that which
existed on the other side of the tnglish Channel, wltere
an "almost unbel ievable number of notaries" depenCed fcr
their Iivelihcod on dealings in ton.y.2
Credit in seventeenth-century l,leek St. Mary coulcj be
obtained from almost anyone except the totally destitute;
Leonard Cowling (44), whose lnventorieci wealth totalled
a mere î1-19- 8, had "dassperate deates" valued at f1-10-0
Seven of the twenty-one estates valued at under î10 t,Jere
ot+ed money, as were eight of the seventeen es+uates valued
at over â100. Amounts lent varieC ccnsiderably. Twenty-
s i x estates weì^e cwed under €10 each; the total value of such debts
was 1122.19.8. By contrast, eight estateswereoædann¡nts
exceeding î50; these debts totalled was €769.19. 8. Debt-s
due of ur¡der 310 constituted just under 10% of the total value
of al I inventoried debts due; those over f50 constituted
alrnost 61 per cent.
In Marshall's sainple of 400 yeomen's inventories from the
He could also
who were thriv
rest of the me
urhooC
have r¡sed the serv i ces of pawnbrokers,
ing in Southwark, end presumabl,v in the
tr"opolis, at ihis date. See Jeremy Boulion,
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Century, 1 986,
, 1 986, pp.8T-92:
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Lake coiinties, just under 25% of decedent.s wer'e owed more
than f25.1 ff'e credit market !ras cpen to all except the
totally deslitute. Furthermore, tliere is no evidence to
suggest that indebtedness bore more heavi ly on one section
of 'úhe comrnuni+-y than on any other. The pl ight of the
poor Beauvaisis peàsents2 *uS, Íìot parelteled in Week St.
Mary. Nevertheless, the credit markeb was dominatecj by
the better-off section of bhe community. In Devon, 37%
of estates valued at uncler Ê50 record moneys owing; for
estates valueC at over €300, the figure is 69%.3
The eight leading creditors vlere not a t.vpical cross-
section of Week St,. i'îary's wealthiest inhabi-uarits. Twenty-
five inv:ntories Iist total wealbh in excess of €80;
eighteen of them, that is 72%, are for wealthy farmers
whcther des ignatetj husbandman, yeomôn, oì gent. 0f the
eight creciitors, five were yeomen or husbandmen; however,
three of these had I imited agricu¡ltural interests, ol^ mey
have derived their in,restments from non-agricultural
pursuits. Richard Palmer ( 14) may have owed his wealth
to the patronage of the Rolle family; 'l-homas Blake (a2)
1. J.D. Marshall,'The Domestic Economy of the Lakeland
Yeoman, 1660-1749t. Cumberlarrd and Westmorland Anti
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' P.3. Thomas Laqueur,'The Cultural 0rÍgins of Popular Culture,
1500-1850', 0xford Revicw of tducation, 2(3), 1976, p.266.
\}q.
had probably reti red f'rom active agricultural pursuits
at the time of his death; Thomas Auger (1a7) uras a
vleaver, and had only a smal I proportion of his capi+"al
invested in livestock. Such reservaticns do not apply
to any of the other e i gh*uêên f armers ment i oned above.
The other three leading creditors includeci a clergyman,
a blacksmith, anrJ a spinster. The clergyman, Nathaniel
Trewin, (150), was curate of the parish, and evidently
ran a money- lending business in conjunction with his
,|
curacy;' his "bills and bonds" were wortn L222 - and made
him much the most important creditor in Week St. Mary.
John Matthews, the blacksmith, had a "shop booke", with
debts specifiecl therein amounting to €6-6-8, which
lvere probably due for goods suppi ied or services rendered
(he also had bonds wor'uh f80). Anne Marten (164), the
spinster, had probably inheriteC the 178.13.0 she had
invested in'specialties' .
No Iess tlian fifteen decedents - *"hat iS, just under 18%
(inclurling five of the eight leading credÍtors) had 75%
or more of theÍr inventoried wealth in credits. By
1. He was not alone in this; many urban clergy had substan-
tial sums in bi I ls and bonds; cf. CIaÍre Cross, 'The
45r, in
ces and
incomes of provincial urban clergy, 1520-16
Rosemary 0'Day and Felicity Heal, eds; Prin
Paupers in the English Church, ,l500-180U--T
f õ r- n-TäT- eEtïr g-õ-aFTu4lT-ãIõg y-d e b
981, pp. 82-3.
ts and loans.
see AIan Macfarlane, The Fami I Life of Ral h Josselin,
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ebtor to creC i tor status i s a usefu I rem-
robate records on I y prov i de i nformat i on at
time; we do not know whether Nathanrel
Iways been a creditor, or what his long-









definition, these individuals did not have major
agricultural interests, although they included one
gentleman (16), two yeomcìn (70 and 72) and a husbandman.
0ther categories included a labourer (44), five women
(24, ¿?5, 77, 87, arrd 164), three bachelors (47,60 and 80),
a blacksmith (126), and the curate (150)- Two categories
are of part i cu I ar i nterest : the women , and the bache I ors .
Two of the women were widows (24 and 35); t.heir role wi t I
be discussed below. Two others (77 and 87) l{ere in their
late twenties when they died. The probabi i ity is +.hat
they were Iiving-in servants who had no need of material
possessions whilst in service, and whose savings could
therefore be lent at i nterest unti i needed for the purp-
ose of establ ishing a household. l If wages lvere paid in
a lumD sum at the close of the period of service. then
considerable encouragemerìt was given to particÍpation in
the credit market. Probate in,¿entories are necessari I'r
biased against decedents who dÍed at this age, anct t^re rnay
therefore assume that servants playerl a much more important
role in the capital market than ti¡e inventories reveal.
Payment of wages in cash enabled many servants of Havering,
Essex, t,o become involved rn the credit network, loaning
and borrowing sums ranging from a few pence to several
pounds at a ti*..2
1. 0n servantsrsavings generally, see Ann Kussmaul,
Servants i n husbandr in earl rnodern En land, 1981, p.39.
e ouseho Id unit2 car or e n os ervan s anin an Elizabethan English community',
llslpt"y, 9, 1984, pp. 12 and 18- 19.
iourna I of Family
t3l
0neof the Week St. Mar"y bachelors, Joi¡n tseaford (60),
',,,ras without iris ovrn hoL¡sehold, and was perhaps alsc a
living-in servant.. The othen Lwo (47 anC B0) were in
fact widowers. 0ne, Timothy blheare (80) was probably
a tradesman; the other, John Pearse (47), may have retired
from husbandry.
The agr"icultural interest ciicj piay a rnajor role irt the
credit market. 0ut of f,ifty-one clecedents explicitly
identif ied as husbandmen or yeomen, twenty-one (41%)
had del--'ts due recorded in their inventories, that is,
-clightly rnore ihan the proportion of 4A% ior all decederlts.l
TÌre mean amount for tlrese 21 i'ias î"24.9.4. compared tcr a
mean cf f23.1.10 for all decedents. A. mean of 42% uf
f armers' wealth (i.e. of t,hcse who had cre,jits) was in
rCebts due, compared with 46.5% for all dececients with
debts due. The Iower percentage for iarmers is pt^obably
due to the fact that much of their rvealth was tied uL) i¡i
stock, corn, and leaseholds. 1!evertheless, Spttfford's
assertion that "it was unusual for active farmers to engage
in money iendirt9", although true in Cambridgeshire, seems
to be the reverse of the truth i rr North Cornula LL.2
Evans argues that the lrigh propcrtion of yeomen with credits
I n Sou ùh E lmham, the proport i on
was 40i"; cf. Community of South




in South Elmham suggests that it was a prosperous
u..u1. The Week St. Mary evidence shows that even in
poor a reas fa rmers were ab I e to I end.
The only other status group that is capable of
worthwhi ie analys i s are the widows. Holderness has
argued that, in pre-industrial England, a proportion
of "widows in rural society placed a substantial share
of their wealth, which was usually larger than that
supplied by any other social group, at the disposal
of their relatives, friends and neighbours,,2. This
was not true of seventeenth-century Week St. Mary.
There are twenty-three widow'|s inventories in this
collection; eight record debts due, that is, 35%,
as against 43.5% noticed by Holderness, and 61%
noted by Evans i n South Eimham3. No widow wds
particularly wealthy; howeven, the fifteen who did
not lend money were noticeably wealthier than those
who did. This is the precise reverse of Holderness's
findings. In those cases where debts due are recorded,
they contributed 39.6% of widows' wealth - a figure
that i s lower than that for farmers, and lower sti I I
Communit of South Elmham
o erness, ows
an essay upon their economic function' in Richar vdM. Smith, ed.
Cambri dge Stu
Society in Pa
, Land, Kinshi and Life C le










nc U es s ng e peop e an d widows.
\33
than the mean for al I inventoried decedents. In Week St.
Mary, 62+% of widows had debts due exceeding 30% of total
wealth; this level was reached by 68% of Holderness,s
widows. However, in no case did debts due exceed lS%
of tota I wea lth. The mean amount of debts due was
a mere f10-13-10. WÍdows' contributions to the
Week St. Mary credit market were insignificant.
The figures given here are for one parish only, and
are too smal I to establ ish conciusively that the
credit market in North Cornwal I differed significantly
from the credit market in other parts of England. The
ev i dence f or l^leek St. ¡ary po i nts to the need f or
further research in areas larger than a single parish,
yet smal I enough to enable biographical detai ls for
each creditor to be established.
It is much easier to answer the question, 'who lent?' ,
than to discover why they lent, and who borrowed.
Reasons for lending are rarely given, and names
of borrowers are infrequently mentioned. Nevertheless,
a I imited amount of evidence is avai lable.
There were many reasons for I end i ng money. John
Mill, William Blake's grandson (52l^l) was to receive
8% interest on his legacy of 93. Owen Jones (16I^l)
t3t+.
expected a return of 10% on the fz} he left in trust
for his sister Lucy. These interest rates were high:
Jordan has calculated that the average yi;eld on
charitable trust investments in two counties was
Ijust over 5%'. William Honnywell, of Rydon, Devon,
charged 5% on his loans2. In 1691-2, the House of
commons passed a bi I I to r educe statutory interest
rates from 6% to 4%3 . Ralph Jossel in's fai lure to
either pay or charge interest may perhaps have been
due to puritan opposition to rru.y4. Relationships
of debt and credÍt helped bind the local community
together; i n some i nstances , I oans may have been made
on a reciprocal basis5. It was not normal to retain
large amounts of cash in hand when it could be lent
at i nterest. The ri sk i nvo I ved i n keep i ng money at
W.K.Jordan, Phi Ianthro i n En land: a stud ofthe chan in a ern 0 n
, pp.
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ì35.
home may also have been a factor in encouraging lending,
especial ly in view of the fact that, according to Carew,
men had "a Iarger store of coin than our ancestors
tenjoyed."' Few l^leek St. Mary decedents had more than î-z
or î3 in cash: many had substantially less than this, and
in some inventories - including some recording debts due
cash in hand is not mentioned. This fact, incidentally,
is the only direct evidence suggesting the presence of a
barter economy. 0nly three decedents had real ly substantial
sums of money in hand: George Rolle, esquire (6 I) had 125,
Henry Prust, gent -,(142 I) had f50, and Mary Lamerton
(143I) had î.20. It may be conjectured that death caught
all three at a point where they had just secured repayments
on bonds, and were about to put their money to use again.3
The only reason for lending expl icitly mentioned in the
probate records i s where testators estab I i shed trusts for
their heirs. Owen Jones, gent., (16l,j) left 120 to his
sister Lucy, which was to be "putt to use" to yield an
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we have of the rate of interest likely to be charged on
bonds - in this case, 10%- Thomas Blake, husbandman
( 1 16l,J), left his son Thomas î13.6.8. which was to be
"put for him uppon interest immediately after my decease
and to be payde him when he shall come of age with the
profits". Walter Jordan, yeoman ( 1 15l.l) gave three of his
ch i l dren f1 0 "to be put out to use for them" - Reference
is sometimes made to such legacies in the probate records
of trustees or others who assumed the rights of executors.
Walter Hore (4l,/) left his step-daughter El izabeth 114
"in full satisfaccon and recompence of all such legacies
and guiftes as was given her by her father John Sutcotts
Iast will and testament". William Colwill's administration
paid Joan Colwill î-20, "beinge her grandfathers bequeath"
( 1C). I nterest rates were governed by statute, and dec I i ned
from 10% to 8% in 1625, and to 6% in 1651, following a
dec I i ne i n the market rate. 1
0ther reasons for lending may be inferred. It is likely
that some of the fifteen creditors who had over 75% of
their weaith on loan had retired and were living on the
income from their capital. 0thers may simply have had
surplus capital which could best be used in this wôJ, Ín
the absence of safer means of bank i ng money. I n the
Forest of Arden, cash is recorded in only one in eight
inventories between 1530 and 1569, but in eight out of
1. C.G.A. Clay, Economic Expansion and Social Change:
En
p.











Week St. Mary some twentY
any mention of cash;
all inventories.
The evidence concerning borrowers is minimal; al I that
can be said is that the greatest and the lowliest could
be found amongst their ranks.2 The inventory of 0wen Jones,
gent ( 161 ) I ists the names of a number of leading fami I ies
including the Leighs of Leigh, and the Beafords of Swannacott -
among his creditors. John Taylor, a relatively poor
husbandman, recorded debts totailing fB. 6.0 in his will;
his inventoried weaith was a mere L9.17- 4- Even the
greatest could borrow smai I sums: Mr. Wi I ì iam Leigh ' gent.,
of Leigh, whose position in the parish ¡1as second only to
that of the Rolles, owed a mere î1 to Degory Beaford when
the latter died in 1638 (OO¡.
Reasons for borrowing money are not mentioned, and can
only rarely be inferred. John Drew, a rugmaker, owed
money to a number of volmongers, presumably for hideS used
in his trade ( 133C); John Matthew's "shop booke" ( 1261 )
probably also recorded trade debts. But Matthews also
had bonds valued at î80. It may be doubted that these
were trade debts, unless the trade in question were that
Victor Skipp, Crisis and Deve I o ment: an ecolo ical
case stud of e ores o r ê0,
r ng Ofl t X or S Fê' r s was a ble to





of intra-fami I ial bonrowing,
70.
i3s
of banker. The presumption may be made that most bonds
were entered i nto for d i rect money I end i ng purposes ,
rather than as a credit device for purchasers. ThÍs
t^tas also the case in Kirtlington, 0xfordshire.l It is
possible that the 'great re-bui Idingr lvas I inked in some
way to the availability of loans.2 0ther possible reasons
for borrowing are legion; Griffith, hot,tever, argues for
the probabi I ity that "most loans went to keep farmers
going with their farming activities rather than into
furnishings and other household items".3
Thomas Tusser would have approved. He advi sed the
husbandman
"To make thy bandes advisedly,
& com not bound through suerty.
To meddle not with usurie,
nor lend thy monie fol l ishl ie". 4
Tusser acknowledged the need for a cred it market, and
for the husbandman to both I end and borrow, but he

















1 984, pp. 1 3-
Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry,r,
14 . (0rigiñally þubfithed 1557).
r31
"As tending to neighbour, in time of his neede
winnes Iove ot iñi ñeighbour and credit doth breede,
So never to crave, but to live of thine owne'
¡iingt comforts a thousand, to many unknowne'
Who I iving but Iends? and be lent to they must
else buieñg and selling might liq in the dust;
But shameless and craftie, that desperate are '
make many ful honest the woorser to fare'
At some time to borow, account i
if justly thou keePest th.Y touch
Who- qu i ck be to borow, and s I ow








l,leek St. Mary in the seventeenth century v,,as predomin-
antly an agricultural community. More than 75% of
probate inventories record either I ivestock or arable
crops, and it is probable that the majority of those
decedents whose inventories have no such entries b/ere
nevertheless dependent on agriculture: they included
two gent lemen (58 and 137), four yeomen (2, 72, 111, 123),
four husbandmen (26, 32, 81, 145), two Iabourers (34, 44),
and probably two servants in husbandry (77, 87).1
In analysing the agricultural produce listed in individual
inventories, it is necessary to take into account the
season of the year at which the inventory v\ras drawn up.
A yeoman who died immediately after the harvest would have
much more grain in store than one who died in the spring.
However, it is not necessary to take seasonal ity into account
in analysing a group of inventories. If al I the inventories
for 0ctober v,,ere analysed, the inventories would show a
much higher percentage of investment in arable than is
shown by analyzing inventories for the whole year. However,
corn is harvested once - or perhaps twice - a year; live-
stock products are y i e lded at vari ous t imes duri ng the year,
and in some cases throughout the year. In order to compare
See Cornwall in the 17ln Century, pp.16-17
s imi the county.
and 21, for
t¡+r
the value of I ivestock products with the value of arable,
it i s necessary to measure the same proportion of both
categories. Such measurement may be achieved by averaging
values across all seasons. Consequentty, all inventories
have been included in the various calculations which
follow.
North Cornt.lal I was a pastoral area;1 arable farmers were
l ikely to find their "travai l painful, the time tedious '
and the expenses very chargeable", according to carew.2
The soil, the landscape, and the climate militated against
the growi ng of crops.3 L i vestock account for some B0%
of the total value of agricultural commodities reconded
in inventories, ônd are described in much greater detai i
than arable produce.4 They were sl ightty more important




figures may be compared to those from a number of
pastoral areas, vlhich are presented in table 8:2.
1. N.J.G. Pounds,rThe Lanhydrock atlas,' Antiquity, 73,
1945, p.25,
2. cãrew,-p.tó.t.
3.0n the relationship of agriculture
on the culm measures of North Devon
see }J.M. I,li I I i ams, A West Countr V e: Ashworth
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table for comparative purposês.
l!+a
Table B:1
Aqricultural Investment from the Probate Inventories:
Arable and Livestock as proportions of
Total Aqricultural Investment.
1600-19



























Tab I e B:2
Investment in Livestock as a Percentag e of Total Agricultural
Investment in Pastoral Areas, from the Probate InventorÍes.
Week St. Mary, 1600-1619
Vale of Glamorgunl
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l^leek St. Mary had a very high percentage of agricultural
investment in I ivestock; this situation varied I ittle in
the course of the century. In this, it most closely res-
embled other upland areas such as Craven in Yorkshire and
the adjacent counties of Cumberland and Westmorland, where
grain was in very short supply. l Geographical conditions
prohibited extensive arable farming in these districts, as in
Week St. Mary. This contrasted with the situation in
pastoral areas of the lowlands, such as Myddle, which
previously had a much closer balance between arable and
Iivestock farming.2
Table 8:1 indicates that arable investment as a proportion
of total agricultural investment increased sl ightly in
Week St. Mary, and rather more Ín the Hundred of Stratton,
during the seventeenth-century. This shift towards
arable farming strengthened during the eighteenth century,
and reflected a change experienced by many woodland dist-
ricts thi:oughout the country.3
For Cumberland and Westmorland, see Andrew B. Appleby
Famine in Tudor and Stuart England, 1978, pp.39-41.
2. English Rural Community, p.57. In Yorkshire's Swale-







the plough at the beginning of the centuFy, and
his contrao ted greatly in the course of the cen
.T. Fieldhouse,'Agriculture in Wensleydale fro
o the present day', Northern History,l6, 1980,
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ck numbers and agricultural dev-
study of East Worcestersh i re , '
. Jarvis, eds., Field and Forest:
cal geography of Warwickshire
3
shire, 1982, p.290.
and l.J0rces te r-
\lÀA+.
Whilst the figures in table 8:2 reflect the overal I balance
in the areas concerned, they hide the fact that there brere
sometimes substantial variations in practice between indiv-
idual farms in the same area. At Kirtl ington, 0xfordshire,
Griffiths found that, although I ivestock predominated,
nevertheless 26.2% of farmers were primarily interested
in their arable .rop.1 Such variations wene of smal I
importance in Week St. Mary: of 103 inventories recor'ding
agricu ltura I i nvestments, on ly 8 record arab I e crops whose
value exceeds the value of I ivestock. The mixed pattern of
farming at Kirtlington, where livestock and arable farming
were inter-dependent, contrasts markedly with the farming
practised in genuÍne pastoral communities such as Myddle
in Shropshire, where only 6 of 42 inventories between 1550
and 1700 record less than 70% of agricultural investment
)in livestock,'or Week St. Mary itself.
Week St. Mary' s seventeenth-century I i vestock i nc I uded
cattle, sheep, horses, pigs, poultry, and bees, but cattle
constituted some 77% of the tota I val ue of I i vestock and




































































R. Machin, Probate Inventories and Manorial Excepts of Chetnole, Leigh and Yetminster
1976, p.1 5.
Yelling,rLivestock numbers and agricultural development, 1540-1750: a study ofJ.A.
East
h i st
Worcestershire', in T.R. Slater and P.J. Jarvis, eds.,
orical geography õT l,Jarwickshire and Worcestershire, 19
'cattle' and 'oxen' have been added together.
Yeomen and Colliers, p.73.
I nere are rebJ r nven tories for the 1 650s.
Field and Forest: an
s
\ q,¡-
farm varied I ittle in the course of the century; compar-
ative figures are presented in table B:3. Starting from
a relatively low level at the beginning of the centuFY,
there was a rather faster growth in the 1620s and 1630s
than occurred in East Worcestershire, fol lowed by a much
steeper decline at mid- century, and steady, if compara't-
ively slow growth thereafter. The figures in table B:3
hide the fact that cattle were of much greater importance
to Week St. Mary farmers than they were e I sewhere. Much
larger herds could be found in other regions; for example,
i n the marsh I and area of Kent, 1 680 to 1 700, the average
herd s i ze was twenty-two; the med i an da i ry farm i n Burs lem,
Staffordshire, had eighteen cattle; herds of eighty to one
hundred vJere not uncommon i n the Chesh i re cheese country. 1
The poverty of l.leek St. Mary was exemplifÍed in the size
of its herds of cattle.
A considerable variety of cattle are mentioned: kine, cows,
heifers, calves, steers, yearl ings, oxen, bul locks, bul ls,
2etc.' Their prime purposes were to provide beef, milk,
and labour, probably in that order of importance. 0ne
hundred and fifty seven kine, and fifty corvs are listed;
1. C.l.l. Chalklin, Seventeenth-Century Kent: a social and
economi c h i storyl--T9651-þ.96.; I-ofna lleatheri I I , The




2 this variety , see Yeomen and Colliers
\t+-*ì .
these are sometimes referred to as "mi Ich kine", and
rvere kept chiefly for the rearing of young stock 1 -
dairy equipment figures little in the inventories.
Butter and cheese only appear occasionally; few cheese-
wrings, used for pressing cheeses, are mentioned.
Some cheese may have been sold, especial ly by the larger
farmers, but most dairy products tvere for home consumption
Beef production was of considerable importance: fifty steers, raised
for beef, are recorded in the probate inventories. According to Carew,
"Devon and somersetshire graziers feed yearly great droves of
cattle in the north corner of Cornwal l ".2 There was a
considerable trade in beef cattle; the prosperity of the
manymarkets andfairs in East Cornwall, including the one at
Week St. Mary, was based upon it. It is not, unfortunately,
possible to quantify this trade.3 Many Week St. Mary
inventories record 'victuals', which must on occasion
include beef; beef is explicitly mentioned in nine invent-
ories, although al I nine references occur before 1650.
The i nventori es do not I end themse I ves to the construct i on





situation in 1794; cf. Robert Fraser,
of the County of Cornwa I I , with observationso 4'pl45.
2
3 Norman J.G. Pouñdl,'Food production an d distribution
in pre-industrial Cornwall', Ín Walter Minchinton, êd.,
Po u I at i on and Market i n two studies in the histor
o e ou es XE er apers n conom c s ofY'
11, 1976, pp.1l6-7. See also Giles V. Harrison,'The
South-l.lest: Dorset, Somerset, Devon and Cornwa I I ' i n
Joan Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian History of England and
Wales, vol.5: 1640
, pp.
ar re ona I farmin s ste
\\$ ,
reasonable to assume that changes in their value were
related to the value of kine. Changes in the value of
kine have been calculated in table 8:4. The sample is
too smal I to draw clefinite conclusions; however, the
trend was upwards, and it may be that the absence of
beef from inventories after 1650 r,las related to its inc-
reasing price. l The proportion of beef cattle to cows
in Cornwal I was increasing, presumably in response to
this price rir..2
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The third major use of cattle was for labour. The ox
was used as a draft animal throughout the century; how-
ever, it was less important in Week St. Mary than Ín
other parts of Eastern Cornwall. 0xen constituted 8% of
cattle in the first twenty years of the century, compared
Prices rose exceptional Iy steeply at mid-century;
J.C. Drummond and Anne I^li Ibraham, The Engl ishmans
cf .
Food:
a h i stor of five centuries of En Tlsh diet, Rev" êd.,
p.
II2. Cornwa Í n the 17In Century , p.3 1 .
\t$.
to 14% for East Cornwall. In the last twenty years of
the century, the figures are g% and 14% respectively.l
0xen were of particular value in ploughing,2 and the smal I
amount of arable in f'leek St. Mary is reflected in the
rel at i ve Iy sma I I number of oxen.
Whetter has argued that, in Cornwal l, horses were replacing
oxen as beasts of burden in the seventeenth-century-3
In East Worcestersh i re, th i s change had been I argely
accomplished by mid-century.4 In South EImham, Suffolk,
oxen had almost disappeared at the beginning of the century5;
in South Staffordshire, the proportion of inventories
listing oxen fetl from 38.4% in 1560-1600 to only 3-4%
in 1681- 1720;6 at Kirtlington, 0xfordshire, horses di.s-
placed oxen on the larger farms only after 1650;7 at Telford.
their numbers 1aere fai I ing in 1700.8 By way of contrast'
oxen in Llanblethian, Glamorganshire, t.¡ere the main draught
animals unti I wel I into the eighteenth century.9 The type
of soil was probably a major determinant of the choice of
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but few could be found on the chalk, where lighter soils
were cu It i vated by hors". . 1 Some farmers preferred oxen
because their carcases could always be profitably sold;
on the other hand, part-time farmers in the Lichfield and
Sedgeley districts of Staffordshire preferred the more
versati le horse, which c¡uld be used for a variety of
tasks bes i des p I ough i ng and hau I age.2 Much wou I d
depend upon the avai labi I ity of fodder: oats for horses,
lush grass for oxen. For centuries, the relative merits
of oxen and horses were debated;3 North Corn i shmen comp-
romised by keeping both unti I wel I into the nineteenth
¿,century.- Whi lst the percentage of oxen remained almost
constant i n Week St. Mary, the amount i nvested i n horses
increased considerably, from L26-13-4 in the first twenty
years of the century, to î99-12-6 in the last twenty years.
The Iatter figure includes one particularly large stud,
valued at 335 ( 1461 ). The increase is partial ly attrib-
utable to the increasing value of horses: at Barnstaple
market, the average price of a horse in 1628 was 12-0-Oå;
in 1651, the figure tvas î3-16-0.5 At Kirdford, Sussex,
1. J.H. Bettey and D.S. Wilde, 'The probate inventories of
Dorset farmers, 1573-1670', Local Historian, 12, 1977,
p.229 .
2. Ann J. Kettle, 'Agriculture
slade and D.A. Johnson, eds
of Stafford, vol.6, 1979, p
1500-1793t, in M.l.l. Green-
A History õT the County
.63
3. IõffiÏ"€ mêTieval debate, see John Langdon, 'The economicsof horses and oxen in medieval Eng
History Review, 30, 1982, pp.31-40.
land', AgrÍcultural
See a I so Joan Th Í rs k,
ed., A FtFfan-H i stor of En land and Wales vol.4:1510-
1640, , pp.
4 Ã.C Hamilton-Jenkin, Cornwall and its Peo I e , 1 945 ,
pp.334-6, discusses the na ure o e r wor ' ôû d statesthat they could still be seen in 1895.
J. R. Chanter and Thomas Wainwright, eds. , Reprint of5
the Barnstaple records, vol.1, 1900, pp.55-6.
ì5\
the averôge price of horses for most of the century was
about f2-5-0 to f2- 1 0-0, but there was a marked ri se
after 1676.1 At Kibworth Harcourt, Leicestershire, the
price of a mare rose from about tl-10-0 in 1600 to î3-10-0
in 1630.2 In South West Hertfordshire, horses were the
least owned I ivestock in the early seventeenth century;
by its end, they were the beasts most frequentiy owned.3
In þleek St. Mary, the average number of horses per deced-
ent remained constant for most of the century at 1.66;
however, between 1680 and 1699 this figure increased to
2-4, and would be higher but for the fact that we do not
know the number of horses i n the I argest stud. The va I ue
of horses as a proportion of total agricultural investment
did not, however, change significantly.
It may be conjectured that the greater proportion of
pasture in l.leek St. Mary resulted in more breeding of
G.H. Kenyon, 'Kirdford inventories, 161 I to 1776, with
Particular reference to the Weald clay farming' , Sussex
Archaeological Collections, 93, 1955, p.107. 0n The
bate inventories, and on their
condition or functions, see Nancy and Jeff Cox, rVal-
uations in probate inventories, p art 2' , Local Historian,
17(2), pp.86-91.
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horses than e I sewhere i n the reg i on. John Le i gh 's
inventory ( 146 I ) mentions "Horses and colts"; although
it does not itemize the animals, the reference to coits
is suggestive. A total of 127 horses are itemized in
the whole collection; 26 are colts. It would be useful
to compare these figures with the proportions i n other
parts of North Cornwa I I .
Horses were used for a variety of purposes. In 1569, George
Rolle had to supply "one Iight geldyng" as part of his
contribution to the muster. l Nathaniel Trewin, the curate,
doubtless used his mare to visit his parishionerr.2 The
transport of goods was an important function: dung pots3
were used for carrying manure; sand sacks were loaded onto
horses backs at Bude - Bude sand t^las an important fertil-
iser.l Carelv complained - probably with justification
that the latter employment "boweth down and weakeneth their
backs", a comment which lends point to Bevi l l Grenvi l le's
admonition to his wife to see "that the horse may not be
too much loaden"5. Carew noted that they vlere also used
H.L. Douch, êd.,
1984, p.122. Th
The Cornwal I Muster Rol I of 1569,
e importance of war in promoting
the breed i ng of horses i s emphas i zed by Joan Th i rsk ,
Horses in early modern England: for service, for pleasure,
for powéi. 1e7s-
150.
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egnum 1642-1
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for harrowing, "which marreth their pace".1 The mention
of "labour Horses" in post-1660 inventories2 may indicate
that they were beginning to be used with oxen in pioughing
and other heavy work.3 Colepresse, writing in 1667, noted
that they could be harnessed with oxen to the plough -4
At the end of the eighteenth century, a plough-team cons-
isted of two or four oxen, Ied by one or two horses, with
a man or boy to dri ve them. The Corn i sh horse, however,
was smal Ier, and presumably not as strong, as breeds from
other counti.r.5
Horses are recorded in 64 inventories, that is 46% - a
figure which is not far removed from the 48.11% recorded
in North Tel'tord, oF the just over 50% of South Stafford-
shire horse-breeding ur.ur.6 |^/ith the probable exceptÍon
of John Leigh (146 I), no-one had more than six horses,
and Ín most cases only one or two were owned. This uJas
rather fewer than in open-fieId Wigston Magna, Leicester-
shire, in the sixteenth-century: most farmers there had
three or four horses. Week St. Mary farmers used more
oxen and did less ploughing than their Leicestershire
counter-parts.
Survey of Cornwall, pp.106-7.
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The distribution of sheep is quite different- Carew's
comment tvas that "whi le every dwel ler hath some none
I
keep many". ' They are recorded i n on ly twenty-seven
inventories - or just under twenty per cent - and
increased from five per cent of the total value of
agricultural commodities in the first twenty years of the
century to eight per cent in the last twenty years - The
size of the average flock in Cornwall increased substantially
durÍng the century: flocks of over twenty-five constituted
thirty-seven per cent of the total in 1600-1620, and forty-
nÍne per cent in 1680-1700.2 A similar increase occurred
at Yetminster, Dorset, where the mean number of sheep per
f lock rose from 10.8 in the 1590s to 24.g in the 1690s-3
In Week St. Mary, the mean size of flocks in the seventeenth
century was j ust under twenty. Th i s f i gure, however ,
concea I s the fact that on ly seven of the twenty-seven
ot.tners had more than twenty beasts, and that just three flock
Survey of Cornwall, pp.106-7.
p.33.
es and Manonial Exce ts of
Chetno I e Le an e m ns êF' , P. y con ra St,
e propor IOn O nven 0r es record i ng sheep
Staffordshire fell from 74.4% in 1560-1600 to
1681-1720; the mean size of flocks fell from
cf. Pauline Frost, rYeomen and metalsmiths: I
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hands progressively throughout the peri
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were worth more than a I I the others put together. These
belongecl to Andrew BI ake ( 1 34 I ) , who had eighty-four
head valued at 122-10-0, John Leigh (146 I), whose flock
were valued at r16, and John Pengelly (157 I), the owner
of one hundred and twenty-five beasts wortn î-27. All three
of these flocks were recorded in the last three decades of
the seventeenth-centurY.
MoSt flocks, however, conformed to Carew's rule that "none
keep many". Thomas Beaford, (51) for instance, had but
one ewe worth five shi I I ings. More typical was the widow,
Juliana French, (39 I) who had nine sheep when she died in
162516. This was certainly not 'manyr when compared to the
average yeoman,s flock of fifty in the Lake DÍstrict.1 In
open-fieid Leicestershire, almost eighty-four per cent of
sheep f locks had more than twenty beasts, and f ifty-nine
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Sheep were raised primari ly for wool; the wool cl ip
of the wether sheep was worth between one-third and
one-quarter of its value on the hoof1. Fleeces are
rarely mentioned in inventories, presumably because
they t,\,ere sold immediately af ter shearing; however,
William Cowling (148I) had seventeen fleeces worth
13/10, and William Milton (31 I) had two fleeces
valued at 1 /8. Wool occasional ly appears in the
inventories of those engaged in cloth-making. There is
no evidence concerning demand for mutton: it never
appears i n i nventories, whereas bacon, and, to a
lesser extent, beef, are frequently mentioned.
Perhaps its value was so low as not to be worth
recording - a mere 2/- or 3/- each. Carew argued that
Cornish sheep had formerly been reared solely for
meat, but that the quality of Cornish wool had vastly
improved in the sixteenth-century: "Cornish sheep
come but little behind the eastern flocks for
f i nenes s of woo I , often breed i ng, speedy fatten i ng ,
and price of sale"2. Archaeologicaland probate evidence
1. Peter J. Bowden, The Wool Trade in Tudor and Stuart
England, 1971 , p.
2 Survey of Cornwall, p.106.
i5-1
from Portsmouth, Rhode Island, indÍcates that American
colonists of the period ate I ittle mutton, although
they depended upon the sheep for c Ioth i ng 1 . Bettey
and l,lilde also noþ the absence of mutton from Dorset
inventories, despite the large numbers of sheep kept2.
The production of meat had minimal importance for the
smal i sheep breed..3.
Joanne Bowen,'Probate inventories: an evaluation
from the perspective of zooarchaeology, and
agricultural history at Mott Farm', in Robert L.
Schuyler, êd., Historical Archaeology: a guide to
substantive and theoretical contributions. 1978,
pp. 154-5.
2. J. H. Bettey and D. S. W i i de , ' Theof Dorset farmers, 1 573 -1670' ,




Pigs played a minor role in the economy if we are to judge
solely in terms of their recorded values, which showed a
slight decrease from four per cent to three per cent of
the total value of agricultural produce 1600-1619 compared
to 1680-1699. However, the inventories record numerous
flitches or sides of bacon, and it is clear that this was
the major source of meat in the diet of seventeenth-century
Cornishmen. l The pig "was cheap, easy to raise, fed on
practically anything, Iand] matured quickly";2 it was
"the husbandman's best scavenger, the housewife's most
wholesome sÍnk", and its meat kept better than al I other
flesh.3 Bacon vJas the poor manrs meat in most regions of
England; Everitt found that many labourers had "fl ltches
of bacon hanging in their roof" even though they were rarely
in a position to rear pigs themselv.r.4 In Frampton Cott-
erel l, Gloucestershire, bacon 1,,,as the "chief meat consumed
by most of the Iocal population"; in Devonshire inventories,
pigs occur more frequently than any other animal.5 Th.
proportion of inventories referring to them varies from







us an ry an mportance.
In Portsmouth, Rhode Is I and , 60%
vlere ki I led before they vlere a year old.




ITan ffiourers', in Thirsk, oP.cit.,
pp.416 and 451. Numerous cal Sfudies make the same
point; see, for example, , PP.65
and 131; Moelwyn I. LJitli GIam-
organ houses and their interiors in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries', Glamorgan Historian, 10, 1974,
p.tlZ; Mary Brigg, 'Theffin the seven-
teenth centufV', Historic Society of Lan!3!!¡!¡c--qn9
Cheshire Transactffif, p.86; Victor SKipp,
Crisis and Develo men t: an ecolo ical case stud of the
ores 0 r êfì, ' P.etCargar ash, ed., Devon
Centuries,Inventories of the Si xteenth and Seventeenth
UCVON
1966,
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42.3% i n South staffordsh i re, 1 680- 1720 , lo two-th i rds
on the Warwickshire/Leicestershire border, 1580 -1620'1
In Week st. Mary, there were no Iarge herds. The most
substantial piggery, owned by Arthur Mi Iton (30 I ), was
worth a mere f6. However, pigs are mentioned in 71 invent-
ories - 51+% of t.he total. Most decedents had three or
four animals, but even the poorest inhabitant might own
one beast. For example, Edward Milton ( 18 I ) had "one
l ittle young pigge" wortn 1 / 4, together with a "fletche
of bacon" valued at 5/-- The total value of his invent-
oried goods was î4-2-2. The contrast between his situation
and that of the BeauvaisiS'manouvrier' waS marked: the
latter rarely tasted bacon, atthough he might keep three
or four hens.2
1 Pauline Frost,'Yeomen and metalsmiths: livestock
in the dual economy in South
Agricultural History Review,
Austre wo an ar S e S '
o e a e
Staffordshire, 1560-1720',
29, 1981, p.35; Alan
n VC rsity
erc en ag es have also
Roberts, The Farmi n Inhabi tants of A I eby and
.t ' P.been calculated for Yetminster, Dorset, in the 1690s
50%, and North Telford, 45.15%;cf. R. Machin, ed.,
Probate Inventories and Manorial Exce ts of Chetnole
e g an e m NS €l' ' P. eomen an o ers,chusetts , 60% ot I nvent0r i es reco rdp.81. In rural Massa
the presence of hogs
suffic ient was early
disci Iinar Histor
tsrlttany were m0re 0
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in the Seventeenth Centur
I l€o
In Week St. Mary, poultry are recorded in 26 inventrtries.
The numbers kept may have decreased in our period. They
appear in 31 per cent of inventories in the f irst twenty
years of the century, but in only 7 per cent in the last
twenty years. It is possible, however. that their low
values caused praisers to omit them from inventories: they
were general ly worth only a few shi i I ings.1 Joseph Pethick
(114 I ) had more "geese, hens and other poultery" than any
other decedent; his were worth a mere f 'l . Despite their
low value, poultry was rarely kept by the poorer members
of the community: only four decedents whose estates were
valued at under 120 had any (4 I, 7 I,15 I, lB I), and









s of pouitry in Dorset inventories is
. Bettey and D. S. Wi I de, 'The probate
orset farmers, 1573-1670' , Locai
977 , pp.233-4. I n North TeTTo-F?, the
practice of listing poultry in inventories may have
been in decline, cf. Yeomen and Colliers, p.83.
2. Everitt found that r a er more an a i rd of the
Cornish labouring population kept p,oultry; cf. Alan
Everitt 'Farm I abourers' i n Joan Th i rsk, ed. , The
A rarian Histor of En IañT and WaIes, vol.4: TFÛO-1640,
, pp.
\r'\
Bees should probably have been I isted in inventories, but
4
rarely were.' Robert 0rchard (20i ) had three "stockes of
bees" r,/orth seven shillings; Joan Blake (62I,l) mentions
a "stocke of bees my best stocke" in her wiIl, but there
is no mention of them in her inventory. The value of a
hive lvas only a few shillings2, and it is possible that
some were ignored by praisers. Hive ownership was widely
d i stri buted i n the south-west3.
Dogs are not mentioned at al I in inventories, although
legatly they should have been included4. It is probable
that most farmers kept them: at Hartland, twenty mi Ies
to the north , dog wh i ppers were regu I ar I y emp I oyed to
keep them out of the church5.
1. Nancy and Jeff Cox, 'Probate inventories: th
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Devon, and Cornwallr, in Joan Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian
Histor of En Iand andlales vol.5: 1640-1 750, art 1:
re I Ona arm n S s gms, ' P. a rge propor 0ne p0pu a on ep ives in Bedfordshire; cf.
F.G. Emmison, €d., Jacobean Household Inventories,
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Agricultural crops accounted for only a smal l, though
growing proportion of the value of agricultural prcduce
17% at the beg i nn i ng of the century , 19% at i ts end . The
mean value of inventoried crops changed I ittle between
1600 and 1674: it moved from L7-7-4 between 1600 and 1624
to î7-6-8 between 1625 and 1ó49, and fb-16-3 between 1650
and 1674. However, the iast quarter of the century saw a
dramatic increase in the value of crops: the mean rose
by some 63% to f 11-1-8.
The crops grolvn were traditional: the new crops of the
agricult,urai revolution did not reach Cornwal I unti I t,hr:
eighteenth century.l Many inr',lntories refer simply to
corn, and do not enumerate the dÍfferent kinds of grain
grown. However, wheat, oats, and barley are mentioned,
in that order of importance. Acreages, rarely given,2
were usua I ly sma I I . Even the wea lthy
John Saunders (46 I) had only eight acres of wheat, worth
L12; he also had twelve acres of oats and barley. Hector
Cory's one and a half acres of corn (154 I) wortn 12 was
probably more typical. There were six decedents whose
corn was valued at over 420. Andrew Blake (134 I) had
Gi I es V. HarrÍ son , 'The South-West
Devon and Cornwall', in Joan Thirs
History of England anFWales, vol.
Dorset, Somerset,
, êd., The Agrarian




Regional farming System, T984, p:3 65.
f . Margaret Cash, €d.,
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wheat, two acres of barley and five and
oats, together worth f50.
Hay was of less importance; it is. mentioned in twelve
inventories, but i s . rarely valued at more than f1 . It
may be that prai sers sometimes ignored it. Perhaps the
longer growing season in the South-West meant that there
v,,as less need for haythan in Suffolk, where it was the
most valuable crop grown, or than in Wensleydale, where
almost all farming inventories mention a stack of huy.1
It must be assumed that, as i n Gower,2 I i vestock were
rarely stal l-fed in winter. Whetter, however, has shown
that the Corn i sh farmer was g i v i ng more attent i on to the
provision of winter fodder by tne end of the century
than at its beginning.3
Peas and beans were also occasional ly grown (8 I, 14 I
30 I,59 I, and 155 I).4 There are no references to
potatoes, although they had become an important part of
the diet by the end of the century in other parts of
1. Community of South Elmham, p.78; R.T. Fieldhouse,
'Agriculture in Wensleyda le from 1600 to the presentday', Northern History, 16, 1980, p.181. The importance
of hay in fifteenth-century Eas t Devon has been
emphasised by N.l,l. Alcock, 'An East Devon manor in thelater middle ages, part II: Leasing the demesne,
1423-1525; 1525-1650', Devonshire Association ...
Report and TransactÍons,'105, 1973, pp.152-5.
2. F. V. Emery, 'West Gl amorg an farming, circa 1580-1620',
Journal, 10, 1956, p.30.National LÍbrar of Wales
o nw n en ufY, p.
They were not cultivated as vl
ibid, p.49.
3
4 idely as in Devon, cf.
tbt+
ICornwall.' Apples were not normally included in
inventories, but were nevertheless of considerable, if
unquantifiable, importan...2 Carew commended the
i nhab Í tants of Stratton hundred for the i r i ndustry i n
this regard; they "reap a Iarge benefit from their orchards
)
and gardenS'.' Polwhele, writing two centuries later,
noted that "our raciest cyder is produced in the
Hundred of Stratton".4 Harri son argues that orchards were
expanding throughout the area in the second half of the
centuFy, and cites evidence from Poughill, just a few
mi Ies north of l,leek St. Mary.5 There i s only one ref erence
to apples in this collection of probate records; Mary
Treweeks (159 tl) left "the apells that doe grow upon the
trees doone by the washing poole". She was a poor widow,
with an inventoried wealth of only f4.18.00. In 1703,
Joseph Pethick was considering planting apple trees at
East Sti Ie.6 In 1839, thirty acres of orchard was recorded,
Ibid, pp.49-50.
Nancy and Jeff Cox, ' Probate i nventor i es : the I eg a I
background, part 2t Local Historian, 16(3), 1984 , p.219.
Legally, fruit on thffithing to the hand of
man , and were therefore exc I uded from i nventor i es . I npractice, this exclusion was extended to fruit in store.
Another reason for exclusion would be that the value
of fruit in store at any one time t.,as Iow. Apples b,ere
included in the inventories of South-l.lest Hertfordshire,
c. f. Grant Longman, A Corner of Eng I and' s Garden : an
ag; arian history of SouLilTesl-HêFtToFdsh i re, vo I . 1,
19TT; p .rZ.
3 . Su rvey of Cornwa I I , p.187. Garden tillage featured
more in those Stra tton inventories examined by tJhetter
. Cornwall in the 17In CentuFY,than anywhere else, cf
p.50.
Richard Polwhele, The History of Cornwall, 1806, P.129.
Giles V. Harrison,TThe SouTR:Wesfa Dorset, Somerset,





Histor of En land and-Wales, vol.5: I 640- 1 750. Par
rg ona arm n
6. D.R.0., 49/9/2/151.
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in numerous small closes.l Although the inventories
only mention one "s iderwrin g"2 , there was "greate store
of syder" made.3 The development of orchards was of
recent date in 1630, according to Thomas Westcote, who
a I so emphas i sed the importance of c i der.4 Gervase
Markham, writing in 1623, commented that "no ground a
man occupieth (no, not the cornfield) yei Ideth more gaÍne
toe the purse, and housekeeping (not to speake of unspeak-
able pleasure) quantity for quantÍty than a good orchard. "5
P.R.0., I.R. 18/542. It is unlikely there had been any
great change in the previous century or so. There
h,ere thirty acres of orchard in the nearby parish of
Bridgerule in 1757, from which some good, rough cider
was produced; cf. Sir Roper Lethbridge,'Apple culture
and cider-making in Devonshire'
Report and Transactions, 32
, Devonshire Association
, 1900, p.1/3- 4-
142 I.
William J. Blake,
of Devonsh i re' .
Transactions, 47,
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Economic HistofJ, 11, 1976, p.11 4.
5. Cited by Cicely Howel I, Land Fami I and InherÍtance in
Transition: Kibworth Harcour p
ttd-
Allusion has already been made to the importance of woodland
in the landscape of week st. Maryl. Its economic importance
is not directly revealed by the probate inventories: it was
rarely harvested, and inventories of the majol?ç8ÀgBgr,olders
ôre not avai lable. The probate records only provide the
occasional glimpse of its importance; for instance, l^Jilliam
Pethick ( 19 l^/) hjeqUeathed timber he had purchased at Luffincott,
across the Devon border, to his son Digory. This paucity of
information on woodland in the probate records côn, however,
be made good by consulting the many survi ving leases. These
frequently include clauses protecting the management of woods and
trees, which must be considered as an important crop.
The terms rtimber' and'wood' have distinct technical meanings
which must be understood in this context. Timber consists of
sai^r'logs suitable for use in heavy construction; it may provide,
for example, planks for wailÍng or beams for roofs. wood is
small materiai suitable for use as fuel, for fencing, and in
construction of the wooden furniture, tools and utensi 1s which
occupy so muCh space in the inventories. Timber comes from timber
trees, or 'standardsr , wood from coppice. coppicing involves
cutting trees down to stumps, which send up shoots and become
stools from which an indefinite succession of poles can be cut
at intenvals of years. Alternatively, trees can be pollarded,
that is, cut off at between six and fifteen feet from the ground,
1 . See above, p. 1 4- 1 5.
\bl
so that poles grolv from the bollings. A variant of this
is shredding; the leases indicate that this was the usual
practice in Week St. Mary. Shredding involves cutting off
the side-branches repeatedly, so that all that is left is
a tuft at the top of the tree. Most wood included both
coppice and standards; indeed, legislation of 1543 required
a minimum of twelve standards per acre in al I woodland. l
Leases genera I ly reserved the t imber trees to the I ord ,
s i nce he had the I ong-term i nterest i n them. Underwood
however, usually predominated over timber production2,
and was usually granted to the tenant, who had the right
to "pasture and reasonable weeding and undershridding".3
The mast, that iS, acorns, was of particular value for
fattening pigs. 0ak bark was heavi ly used in the tanning
of leather.4 The tenant was also usual ly permitted
sufficient timber to effect necessary repairs to property
on his leasehold.
A century after our period, Vancouver noted that oak
1 This paragraph summarises descrÍptions in
Trees and Wood I and i n the Brit i sh Landsca
0liver Rackham,
e, Archaeology
n e e er €S 





society, New €d., 19 69, p.47.
3 See for examp
7 .7 .1631 , Joh
le, C.R.0., DDB/l.leek St. Mary, Iease
n Hamblyn to John Harri s, re 0dwood.
4- Rackham, Ancient Woodland,
di rect evidence of its use
harvesting of oak bark in Cornwall, see l^l.G.V. Balchin,
The Cornish Landscape, The Making of the Engl ish
A. L. KOWS e, Tudor
op.cit., pp.142 and 168-70.
Cornwall: portrait of a
op c Ít, p. 1 54. There i s no
in Week St. Mary. For the
Landscape,2nd. Rev. €d. , 1 983, p.43.
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coppices were usual ly harvested every eighteen years. l
After harvesti ng, they t,,,ere a I Iowed to grolv again;
pasturing of horses and cattle was sometimes restricted
to al low regeneration to 0..u..2 In a lease of 1686, the
tenant of Swannacott was required to fence any part of
Swannacott Wood that the lord cut, to prevent the
pasturÍng of beasts.3
Al I the crops for which evidence i s found amongst the
probate records have noll been d i scus sed. There were,
however, crops of importance in the domestic economy for
which I ittle evidence survives. The tithe map indicates
that there were many gardens and orchards in the parish,
but the probate records do not mention the crops grown in
them. The reason is that they had minimal cash value.
Harri son's " l ittle plot" i n Essex was "void of al l cost
Ín keepirì9", yet he had almost three hundred varieties of
herbs in his gard.n.4 His was probably an exceptional ly
wel l-stocked garden; he mentioned it to show how much could
be done. Nevertheless, it is probable that most country
Charles Vancouver, General View of the Agriculture of
the County of Devon d
clea I s ltith the area immediately adjacent to the North
Corn i sh border. Rackham, Anc i ent Wood I and , o p.cit., p.140
states that coppice rotati ons n as ern ngland lasted
anywhere between four and twenty-eight years.
2. See, for example, C.R.0., DDB/Week St. Mary, Iease
.1631, George Hele to John Harris, re 0dwood.
.0., DDB/Week St. Mary. Lease 29.9.1686, Lucy Bassett







The Descri tion of En I and, êd. Georges
\bq .
dwel lers were fami I iar with the many herbs and roots
I isted by Thomas Tusser as suitable for cultivation by
the husbandman. l Thirsk has argued that a 'h orticultural
revolutionr waS in progress in the seVenteenth centurY,
and that a considerable expansion took place in the acreage
devoted to grow i ng fru i t and vegetab I es .2 I n week St -
Mary, it is I ikely that most people had access to gardens
and orchards, and that fruit and vegetables provided
elenents essential to their diet.3 Evidence drawn from
the terriers of surrounding parishes supports this conclusion.
Almost al I the Iocal glebes had gardens an d/ or orchards '
There was a herb garden at Poundstock, and a kitchen garden
at Stratton. At St. Gennys in 1680, the vicar had recently
p I anted a few trees because he I acked an orchard. The
glebe at Week St. Mary itself included an orchard.4
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The tithe agreement of 17381 refers to "apples herbs
beens pease flax hemp hopps seeds and such I ike", and
sets out the amount each occupant was to pay in tithe
for onchards and gardens. No less than seventy-eight
tenements vvere assessed for this purpose.
The diet also benefited from natural produce. The
parishioners of hlhitstone benefited greatly from their
right to woodcock, which they. trapped with nets.2
Although they had no 'right', it is probable that their
Week St. Mary nel.ghbours benef ited simi Iarly. The right of
free t,rarren was granted to Ralph Blanchminster, Lord of
the manor of t,,/eek St. Mary, in 1335,3 but it is unlikely
that local people ignored the possibi I ity of adding
rabbit to their diet. Blackberries continue to grow wi Id
at West Wood, and in many other hedges throughout the
parish. It is probable that a variety of other wild-l ife,
both animal and plant, provÍded useful additions to the
diet.
1 - R. I. C - , Henderson mss: Week St. Mary. There i s a
contemporary copy of this document at the Department
of Special Collections, Spencer Library, University of
Kansas, and I am grate.f ul to Ann Hyde, manuscripts
I ibrarian, for checking this against Henderson's
transcript.
2. C. S. Gi Ibert, An Historical Survey of the County of
Cornwall, vol .2, TB20 , t:535; - Cyrus -Ieddlng, An
the County of Cornwa I1I1842,TlTustraïed It i nerar of
p.
3. C.G.Crçrmp. and C.H.Jenkinson,
Charter R.olls vol.4:1-14
eds., Calendar_ of the
132/- 1341, 1912, p.322.
Edward I I f, A. D:
t-ì I
Some comparisons of Week St. Mary's agriculture with
that of other early modern communities have already been
made, and the relative poverty of its farmers has been
emphasized. Decedents in South EImham, Suffolk, between
1550 and 1640 had almost twice as many cattle, twice the
amount of crops, and two-th i rds as many hors.r. 1 South
Elmham was one of Englandrs wealthiest farming areas;
Week St. Mary was one of i ts poorest. Poor so i I s , bad
communications, and remoteness from major markets al I
contri buted to the backwardness of its farmers. There
were however, other occupations which its inhabitants
could follow, and it is these which must now be considered.
1. Community of South Elmham, p.315.
r-t2
Chapter 9: Trade s and Callings
Agriculture was the backbone of North cornwal I's early
modern economy, and it is probable that most inhabitants
invested occasionally in a Pi9, a cow' or a few poultry'
Nevertheless, a Variety of non-agricultural employment
wasopentolocalpeople,andnolessthan4Tofthel66
decedents whose probate records have survived can be
shown to have been employed in them at one time or other'
1
Four 'learned professions' were fot iowed: the church,
teaching, medicine, and the Iaw' The church provided
empIoyment for severaI peopIe: the rector' sometimes a
curate, the parish clerk, and a variety of minor
functionaries. The rectors 1|lere not natives of the parish '
althoughmostofthemcamefromwithintwentymileSor
so. John Grenv i I I e, rector from 1 558 to 1 580 ' 
2
and Chamond Grenville, curate from 1691
I n Ea st Cornwa I I , 46 -3%
inventoried vtere engaged
43.5% in 1680-1700; cf-
pp.16-17. In the first
reveal some interest in
70% in 1680-1700; cf - ib
Leicestershire, Io Iess
i nventories 1 550- 1 700 ha
addition to their croPs
The Farmin Inhabitants
an ar S €S ', P.
the 1 7th Centur
o o nven or CS
iculture ; this declined to
Ieb and Austre : two
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n 50% of those who left
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he Reoft venge, 1937, P.28
r c ar renv
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to i7 11,1 *... both scions of one of Cornwall's most
famous fami I ies. John Molesworth, rector from 1 509 to
1 55g,2 a I so came from a prominent county fami ly. By
contrast, Nathan iel Trewin ( 1 50 ) , curate c. 1 683-90 ' was
of minor gentry stock from neighbouring Poundstock. He
was not alone. At least two l'leek St. Mary chi Idren were
destined for the clerical profession. John and l'lilliam'
the sons of John 0rchard, both'matriculated at Gloucester
Hall, 0xford, on the same day in 1629. John became vicar
of st. Kew, and held several prebendaries; lllilliam !{as
perhaps vicar of St- HilarY.3
At least one rector came from a clerical fami Iy- Isaac
Rouse, incumbent from 1644 to 1 680, was the son of 0l i ver
Rouse, rector of Ki lkhampton.4 He married the daughter of
one of his most substantial parishioners, weymond Leigh'5
His son became vicar of North Petherwin, a daughter married
the v icar of Stratton, and a grand-daughter married John
Turner, rector from 17 16 -6 Rft.r 1 509, most rectors had
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I am indebted for
Toms.
In addition to the
this information to the Iate H'N'l./
already cited, see
rector, 1 580- 1624) ,
rector, 1 680 - 17 16) -
references to Emden and Foster
Fóster, op.cit., p-847 (John Kersiake,
and p. t Sbg ( JosePh Trewi nnard,
r1u-
Rectors brere dependant on agriculture for their Iivelihood:
the glebe amounted to 54t acres, and waS one of the larger
holdings in the parish.l 0ne rector is known to have
farmed other Iand as t¡lell: John Kerslakers wife Alice
was the lessee of Castle Ditches, the field beside the
church.2 In addition to farming the GIebe themselves, or
Ieasing it, rectors also received a Substantial part of
their income in tithe, and were thus dependent upon the
agricultural activities of al I theÍr parishione.r.3 They
or their curates could also claim fees for churchings '
marriages, and burials.4 At Hart,land, Devon, they urere
regularly paid to make a transcript of the parish register
for the Bishop.5 The Iiving l,as said to be worth 1100 per
annum i n 1 586; however, it was sa id of the rector, John
Kerslake, that "he (se'peth his house for debt, he paied
so much for it to Sr Richard GreÍnvi le".6
1 . Richard Potts, ed. , A Ca I endar of Corn i sh I ebe terr i ers ,
ecor oc I e1673-1735, Devon an ornwa Y'
19, 1974, p.
2. P.R.0., c2/J








P. R. Basket A/ 1 554.
Potts, op. cit., PP.xx-xxi ;
mss. Week St. MarY. Tithe
I von L. Gregory., ed. Hart I a
also R.l.C., Henderson
ement 1738.
hurch Accounts, 1597 -1706,
172. The GIebe is Parsonage Green on the map'
as.I /K1/16. See also P.R-0-, C7/544/57 '
reement of 1 738 was transcribed by Charles
f. R.l.C., Henderson mss; Week St- Mary'
ontemporary copy in the Special Col lections
Spencôr LibrâFY, University of Kansas' It
¿ätait what tithe þ,as to be paid- In 1670,
were commenced against three Ieading parish-
LeÍgh, John Cawsey, and Henry Prust, "for








AIbert Peel, ed., The
p -107 .
Seconde Part of a Register, 1915,
r-r5,
During the civil war and Interregnum, the clergy !'rere
in a vulnerable position. The incumbents of no less than
five of the parishes bordering on week st. Mary were
1
sequestered. I The rector of Week St. Mary, I saac Rouse '
was in an especially exposed position: the arch-royalist
Grenvi t 1e fami Iy l\,ere patrons of the I iving, and his
father, 0l iver Rouse, rector of the Grenvi I le's home
parish of Ki Ikhampton, did suffer sequestration.2 Isaac
Rouse, however, succeeded in remaining rector of week st.
Mary from his institution in 1644 unti I after the
Restoration.3
In addition to the clergy, the church also
smal I income to a number of minor officers
The most important of these was the parish
1727 was appointed by the rector, and paid
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nformity 14 August 1662; cf - D'R'0
conformitY.
The same remuneration was Paid
the seventeenth -centurY ; cf '
Hartla nd Church Accounts' 1597 -
rìtr.
His task was primari ly to attend al I services, in order
to act as verger, to make announcements, and perhaps to
lead the singing. He might also have various other minor
duti.r.1 John Wheare died in office in 1623, as did George
Burdon in 1638/g.2 Both were members of substantial r,{eek
St. Mary yeoman families. Week St. Mary also had its
â
sexton," probably its dog-whipper, its ringers and bel l-
keeper, and perhaps its organist and organ blower, al I of
whom earned a few shillings per annum. Casual employment
for masons, glaziers, carpenters, cleaners, labourers, and
carriers might also be avai lable from time to time around
the church and church-yard, and in carrying goods and
mes s ages to and from other p I a.., .4
The church was closely concerned in the development of two
other professions: teaching and medicine. The history of
the sixteenth-century grammar school has been discussed
J.F. Chanter,'The panish clerks of Barnstaple,1500-
1900, with a survey of the origin and development of
the order of parish clerks and their status at different
p eriods' , Devonshire Association Re ort and Trans-
actions, 3 , pp. eanor ro êl '
2
3
even eenth Centur Life in the Countr Parish, with
spec a re erence o oca overnmen , pp.
Põtfl, op, c i t., p. xxv .
P.R.
Potts, op.cit., p.173. He
privi Iege of gathering the
a collection.
Trotter, op. cit., pp.6-8.
various tasks in Hartland,
op.cit-, passim. 0n the of
op. c i t., pp. xxv i -xxv i i .
had no wages, but only "the
parish", that is, of taking
I nnumerab I e payments for these
Devon, are listed in GregoFY,
f i ce of sexton , see Potts ,
4
r-11
by a number of writ.rr. l Its statutes required its
master to be a priest who þ/as also a graduate - although
whether he always was one is open to question. The last
occupant of the position, William Colwill - presumably
a member of the local family of that name - vlas described
in 1548 aS "a man þrell learned", and a "great Setter forth
of Godrs word,'.2 Carew praised him as "an honest and
rel igious teacher".3 But there is no certain evidence
that he had a university background. The masterl s primary
duties were to say a daily mass, and to provide a free
education in grammar in the purpose-built school. His
emoluments were provided by rents from the manor of
Simpson and other local property, and were worth some î.12
per annum. The schoo I a I so prov i ded emp I oyment for an
usher, a manciple, and a laundress, with tntages of
f.1-6-8, t4, and 13/4 respectively.4 The usher did some
teaching; the manciple and Iaundress looked after the needs
of the boarders. They al I presumably took fees and
gratuities from the boys for their services in addition
tq' Thei,r, vlaÇ.eS;
1. The most detailed account of the school is given by
P.L. Hull, 'The
school at Week S
Journal of the R
endowment and foundation of a grammar
, pp. ,w oc es a num er o earl ier
accountwriters. Hull's work forms the basis of the
I and,given in Nicholas 0rme, Education in the l,les t of tn
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the grammar school was removed to Launceston '
no evidence of a schooi in the parish for the
our period, although it Ís clear from the probate
that there was concern for education in the parish.
2
There is no direct evidence concerning the practice of
medicine in week st. Mary prior to 1700. No doubt inhabitants
could cal I upon the services of the popular magicians who
were ubiquitous in early modern England.3 Whether they
had access to less dubious medical practitioners is dubious.
The earl iest evidence in existence is Mr. wi I I iam colwi I lrs
1702 appt ication for a l icence to practise the "art of
phisick and chirurgerY".4
The only other 'profession' fol lowed by inhabitants of
ear Iy modern Week St. Mary was the I aw. John Beaford ,
I ord of the manor of Swannacott, pract i sed aS an attorney
early in the century, although he had not been admitted by any
court. The records of Star Chamber and the Court of Chancery
reveal him riding to London to prosecute suits, drawing
up Ieases, and negotiating loans and mortgug.r.5 Henry
cory, gent., of Marhamchurch, was one of his clients; he
1. Ibid, pp.181-2
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was in dispute with his fami ly over his inheritance,
but subsequently claimed that Beaford had "stirred up
ye said unnatural l suite" for his olvn profit, and that
he had committed various malpractices. Beaford r/'ras a
retainer of the Chamond fami ly of Launcells; when Degory
Chamond, esq., was sheriff of the county, he apparently
employed Beaford on various legal matters. l John Chamond,
his brother and heir, did the ru*..2 Members of both the
0rchard and Clifton families also practised as attorneys.
James 0rchard, " lavlyer", i s mentioned several times in the
parish register between 1612 and his death in 1624/5.
Wi I I iam 0rchard, presumabiy a relative, described himself
as a public notary in 166?.3 Thomas Clifton resided at
Lyons Inn, one of the Inns of Chancery, in lOl2;4 his nephew,
Cornel ius C I ifton, wrote fourteen of the probate documents
in the present collection.5 Another nephew, John Clifton
!,/as clerk to John Evelyn, one of the Six Cierks in Chan..ry.6
, C2/Jas I/c27/13
, STACB/301/7. I am
I ate H. N. l^l. Toms .
W.
, DDB/Week St. Mary.
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At the end of the centufY, another clifton was learning
the profession. l It is likely that other members of
their fami I ies acquired some smattering of the Iaw'
sufficient to al low them to write conveyances and wi I I s,
to keep churchwardens' and constables' accounts, to assist
in the assessment of taxes, and to act in Iocal courts'2
Unfortunately, Iittle is known about their activities;
however, it is clear that the Clifton family suffered
substantial loss as a result of the dissipation of one of
its own members, and the craftiness of an 0rchard '3
John cl ifton, the owner of Ashbury, was "much addicted
to drinking and of a weak capaclty"; as a consequence '
he contracted debts to h i s cous i n char I es 0rchard .
C I i fton ' s grandson, many years I ater, accused 0rchard of
fraudulently securing a feoffment of Ashbury.4 He used
his power as a creditor to demand the feoffment as a
security for debts. In the process of doing so, hê also
entangled CI ifton's Son, who was then serving his clerkship
as an attorney; by lending him money whilst he lttas still
,'SCarSely of age", he Caused him tO "be idle and careless
and neglect the instructing of himself in his profession
/ 456.
eep i ng accounts , for
elating to subsidies '
I von L. GregorY , ed . ,
1706, 1950, Passim.
slfi'ãncery case is given
1 . C. R. 0. BRA 833








4 Many small tenements that were form
C I iitons are recorded i n Hart I and A
0rchard' s SurveY Book , 17 12 -
in C.R.0., BRA 833/456.
erly owned bY the
bbey mss., Paul
tg\
and at length to go beyond seô where he dyed"- The
first extant Quarter Sessions minute book records a John
Clifton who was liable to be reduced to dependence on the
1parish. ' Drunkenness Spelt the ruins of the CI iftons of
Ashbury. They rvere not a lone; a s imi I ar fate befe I I
several prominent Myddle families-2
Men who had a rudimentary knowledge of the law, and who
might be termed 'publ ic notary' , rattorney' , or even
'lawyêr', could be found in many early modern parishes-3
In Havering, Essex, they þJere being employed as early as
14644. Spufford has called attention to the will-writing
activities of publ ic notaries in Cambridgeshire, and
Richardson has argued that members of the legal profession
had largely captured the urban wi I l-writing business in
Lancashire by the end of the seventeenth century.5
The clerkship that a young Clifton entered into at the end
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service that most young people entered in their early
teens, and Ief t in their tbJenties.l ServantS who vJere
frugal with their money, or fortunate in their master,
could expect to save Sufficient to marry and establ ish
their own household. Margaret woolfe (77) inherited
half of her father ' s smal I estate,2 and was able to
double her capital by the time she was twenty-s ix,
presumably having saved her b/ages from service. Masters
occasionatly remembered servants in their wills. John
Colwill (120) bequeathed 1/- each to five of his past
and present apprentices. Walter Fenton was fortunate in
his master, Andrew RoIle (41 ), who left him î13-6-8-
The servants of the Rol Ie fami ly establ i shed ties amongst
themselves aS wel I as with their masters. When George
Rolle died in 1602/3, he left legacies to three women
servants, and to Thomas Kinsman. In 1608, Richard Palmer
( 14) described Andrew Rol Ie as "my master", and named him
residuary legatee and executor. When Andrew Rol le died
in 1628, his legatees included his servants Thomas Kinsman'
who had been left 10/- in PaImer's will, and been named
overseer, and Pri sc i I I a Chapman . Ki nsman and Chapman
Servants i n Husbandr in Earl ModernAnn Kussmaul,
England, 1981
2. Cf . 37 l^l
p.
rg3
married in 1629.1 S"rvice could be a means of establishing
close friendshiPs-2
weymond Leigh (94) also left legacies to three servants:
Jane Lamerton ' Simon French, and l¡li l I iam LeÍgh. 
0ther
fami I ies who are known to have had servants include the
Trewins,3 the Colwi I I s,4 the Axfords ,5 ancl the Mi i t s ' 
6
Most substantial families probabiy had IÍving-in servants
or apprentices at appropriate points in their life-cycle;
this feature of the social system in North cornwali was
similar to that described by Kussmaul for the rest of
England.T LÍttle evidence relatlng directly to Week St'
Mary servants surv i ves . However, the i nd i rect ev idence
concerning numbers of bedsteads adduced below suggests
that the prime function of servants, ds in the Austrian
o
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3. cf . 36 l.l
4. cf . 48 l.l
5. cf . 33 t.l
6. cf . 47 þl
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n Historical-Review, 77, 1972,
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children who ¡¡ere either too young, had left home, or
were non-existent. This evidence also suggests that
perhaps one in three or four households had servants.l
That proportion, in national terms, may have been low:
Laslett suggests that about 721" of yeomen, and 47% of
husbandmen oVeral I, had Servants.2 The comparative poverty
of Week St . Mary probab ly exp I a i ns the I ow percentage of
Servants. Servants were h i red by the year, and rece i ved
board and lodging in addition to thei r wages. In Somerset,
this totalled abour gO/- per annum in 1685-3 They therefore
had opportunity fon saving, and probably played an important
role as small Ienders in the credit market.4 It is I ikely
that l^/eek St. Mary's f armers pref erred employing servants
to iabourers: as Kussmaul has pointed out, independent
Iabourers were not within easy cal I in an area of
dispersed settlement.5
The terms rservant' and 'apprentice' designated
status rather than occupation: those so described would
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a Ithough i n Week St. Mary a I arge proport i on
were concerned with husbandry. The most important non-
agricultural employment lvas ln the cloth industry:
twenty decedents gained some income from spinning' f'eavlng'
and associated trades. There were as least five spinsters'
(27,35, 54, 61, 164),two vleavers (15 and 147)' and two
tai Iors ( 139 and 154) whose probate records have survived'
In other cases, occupations are not stated' but may be
implied from the contents of inventories '
The material used in the cloth industry was wool 
1 ; there
is no mention of hemp or flax in inventories- The manu-
facture of wool Ien cloth involved a number of processes '
0nce sheep had been shorn, the wool was washed and carded
or combed; a few cards are Iisted in inventories.2 The
WOOI !,raS then Spun On "tOrneS" Or "spinning tOfnesrr'
which are also occasionally Iisted. It is probable that
cards, combs, and "tornes" lvere worth so I ittle that many
were included amongst the "things forgotten", and not
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employment: according to Hooker, there I|fas "scarse any
privËt mannes house where in theise clothes be not made";
in every house, the travel ler could "fynde the wiffe theire
chi Idren and theire servantes at the turne spynninge or
at their cardes cardinge and by which comoditie the comon
people do lyve"1. Spinning was predominantly a female
occupation: several persons designated 'spinster' were
widows, anrJ others lfJere older unmarried women- It b'as not,
however a task confined to a particular class.2 Some
depended upon it for their livetihood; Jane Pearce'
spinster (54) , possessed goods valued at a mere î5-9-4 '
and the sale of spun wool was clearly the major source
ofherincome.Butwealthyyeomen,suchasJohnFolly
(130), could also possess a "turnerr. As in the Forest
of Pendle, and many other parts of England' "people of all
degrees of status and wealth engaged in this profitable
domestic texti le industry".3 The spinsters of East
cornwall played a major role in supplying the clothiers
of Devon and Exeter. There was an important yarn market
at Launceston; l¡|leek st. Mary lay on the northern edge of
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district which had a considerable and
trade. 1
Not a I t the yarn produced waS so I d at Launceston. Some
waS required for local uSe, and was sent to the weaver.
He required a pair of Iooms and associated equipment.2
Looms r+ere substantial items; the two I isted in inventories
(15 I and 133 I) were valued at t1 and 30/- respectively.
Weaving was general ly the prime occupation of those who
worked at the trade - although, Iike John Milton (15),
they might keep a few animals as well. Thomas Auger (147)
was rather wealthier, and had a larger agricultural
establishment, as well as a considerable sum invested in
"Specialtyes". 0nly two other weavers can be identified:
John Drew (133) and George 0rchard of Week Town.3 Weavers
in Cornwall !,rere generally small tradesmen catering for the
needs of the local PoPulation.4
I ndustr , Trade and Peo Ie i n Exeter,1 l.l.G. Hoskins,
1 6BB- 1 800, ',Pub ca ons o e s ory o XE er an d the
SouTh':Et Research Group, 6, ' n
Cornwall in the 17th Cent36;
Barna
Percivalr , Journa I of the Ro a
d. ed. , 1 968, pp
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The next process in the production of finished cloth was
fulling or ,'tucking". This process required a water-
powered ful I ing mi I t in which the rar.r cloth was thickened
and shrunk by being pounded in a solution of fullers earth
so that the weave ceased to be visible.l There !'rere many
tucking mi I ls in the vicinity; Henderson has identified
them in the adjacent parishes of Poundstock, Jacobstow
and ¡¡hitstone.2 0ne was operating in the nineteenth
century in week st. Mary, but its antecedents are not
known.3 Futling mills y¡ere usually leased to clothiers,
who emp Ioyed fu I I ers to do the actua I lfrork of fu I I i ng -
Ful lers occupied the poorer ranks of Society; none has
been identified in seventeenth-century Week St' Mary'4
The final process in the making of cloth was fini shing
and dyeing.5 No dyers have been positively identified in Week
Mary, but the bequest of thirteen pounds of black and
wool in william Pethick's will (19 l¡l) is suggestive.
st.
blue
There r¡lere various other trades associated with the cloth
industry, but the only decedent involved with them ¡¡as
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dISCUSS ion of the trade, see Cornwall in the 17th
ornt,Ja
, pp. 1 10-12.
I in the 17th CentuFY, P-112-
\Gq ,
a number of other tai Iors: John Trewin, Thomas HiCkS,
and John FoI Iy.1 In addition two drapers, Isaac Saunders
and Ph i I i p Marks ,3 are recorded -
The I eather trades a I so emp I oyed a few peop I e.4 There
was a tanning-yard in Week St. Mary in the nineteenth
century, but no ev i dence surv i ves of any predecesror, .5
TannerS !,lere necessari ly men of SOme substanCe ' and r"efe
concentrated in the towns in the seventeenth century'6
Edmund Marrais alias skinner ( 149) was a glover and volmonger.
These two occupations went together - gloVes l'Jere made
from hides, and a fellmonger is a dealer in hides - especially
7
sheep skins./ John Drew (133) was also associated with
vo lmongerS and g Iovers. He waS a rug-maker, and perhaps
made his rugs from hides - although he also had looms for
weaving. The absence of stocks of gloves from Marrais's
inventory is paral Ieled elsewhere in the inventories of
oglovers.ö Leather was uSed, amongst other things, for
making shoes and saddles. No Ínventories survive for
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The description of metal and wooden goods occupies much
space Ín the inventories, and must have involved cons ider-
able Iabour in their making. Blacksmiths, cutlers, tinkers,
carpenters and coopers are al I recorded in the pari sh.
Probate records for three blackSmiths survive: George
causey (99), John Matthew (126), and Benjamin Adams (163)-
The par i sh reg i ster records the death of Robert Sk i nner,
smith, in 1618, and certificates from the Justices of the
Peace record the presence of John Causey, bl acksmith, i n
the early 1630s.
drunkennes s , two
L Causey had one conviction for
convictions for prophane swearing, and
He obviouslY had an indePendentone for tippling.
outlook on life.
it is probable that no more than one or two blacksmiths
were active in the parish at any one time; there was
insufficient demand in the area to support any more.
Nevertheless, as in Clayworth, the continuity of the trade
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death in 1659, perhaps in partnership with John Causey, who
was probably a relative. John Matthew perhaps commenced his
business when he married in 1663; he died in 1672. Benjamin
Adams probably commenced to trade in the early 1680s. Al I
three were relatively r^realthy: the goods of Matthews and Adams
respectively were valued at 199-14-0 and t116-22-'5- Causey's
inventory does not survive, but his wi I I indicates he had
an anvil, bellows, and working tools, together with some
smaII pieces of iron, together vaIued at î5- Adams'
i nventory merely records "Shope toolS" worth 15-06-08'
together with "iron ware in the shope" valued at 15/7.
Both had trade debts recorded i n thei r 'shop books'
amounting to î5 and î6-06-08 respectively. Blacksmiths
did not require a large amount of capital to establ ish
themselves in busin.rr. l It is probable that the shoeing
of horses and oxen was the mainstay of their business,
but they would also have been responsible for making the
various metal tools and vessels that appear in the
inventories, and for making and repairing equipment such
as ploughs, harrows, harness, etc. The 1569 muster and
its successors may also have given them work in making
armour and weapons.
Two cutlers are mentioned in the parish register at the
c I ose of the seventeenth century: Hector Cory i n 1682/ 3,
and John Trewin in 1700. Tinkers were probably also
1. Riden, op.cit., pp.151-2.
\qz
present; there may not have been any difference in the
work done by tinkers and cutlers. Ralph Hartland (106)
had a tinker's hammer and a spoon mould for making spoons'
The probate records of two carpenters surv i ve: those
of William Saunders (71) and Nathaniel Rattenbury (138)'
Saunders' tools were valued at l6/ -; he also had "timber
and woode,, valued at î3. Rattenbury had wood worth î8
but there is no mention of tools in his inventory. Both
men Ieased a few acres, and owned a few cattle and pigs;
however, Rattenbury !l,as aimost four times richer than
saunders - their inventoried wealth was î93-03-02 and
î.26-1 1-06 respectively. Rattenbury's standing in the
parish was much higher than Saunders's, judging by the
number of tÍmes he þJas involved in the process of probate'
Two other carpenters are I i sted i n the pari sh reg i ster:
John Babridge in 1606 and John Worth in 1607 '
carpenters made some of the numerous wooden vessel s,
implements, table boards, chests, and other furn iture
that appear in the inventories. They were also employed
in buÍlding work: leases normally granted permission to
cut sufficient timber for the maintainance and repair of
the property lease. 0ther bui lding workers are, with
two exceptions, not mentioned. The exceptions are Thomas
and Henry Gibbs, both masons, and presumably related-
Thomas Gibbs, name appears in the parish register in 1609
and 1612, and he was fined 1/- in 1631 for 'prophane
rq3
srrearing'.1 H.nrY Gibbs
for drunkenness in 1634'
corporal puni shment -2




The inventories also I ist numerous barrels or 'keivêS' ,
used in brewing or for storing I iquids. These may have
been made by carpenters ' but the pr:obabri lity is that
they were usually made by a mor'e specialised tradesÍìôrì,
that is, a cooper. Probate records for two ccopers
survive: simon Keen (109) ;rnd Anrlrew cory (158). Hugh
prust (124) had timber to make a keive, which may
indicate that he also was a cooper. I he only item
pertainrng-lo their trade mentioned rn the inventories
of Keen and CorV is "olde ttmber wrougitt and unwrOught"
worth 15 owned by Keen. Both men also had corn, live-
stock, and the leases of a few acres of Iand'
Keives t¡lere essential f or the br'ewer, and i t is probable
that the malt owned by Hugh Prust (124). as well as his
keives, b,ere intended f or use in brewing aIe. Little
evidence relating to brewing survives, aI't-hrugh i.t is
probable that many undertook their own brewing at home'
However, the fulminations of quarter sessions against








copied into the parish regi sterl do refer to the
presence of alehouses, and it is possible to identify
two widows who may have earned a pittance as alewives
2
Avis Mill (98) and Alice Lamerton (107)-. Both !\,ere
associated with millers: Avis Mill was a miller's widow'
and Alice Lamerton a miller's mother.3 Their inventories
I i st more crockery and k itchen utens i I s than a widow
wou ld norma I Iy need; AI ice Lamerton had a st i I I . Both
women were fairly poor; their inventoried wealth total led
14-18-06 and 121-15-00 respectively. It is probable that
there were many other a iewi ves concern i ng whom no ev i dence
survives; in Iate sixteenth-century cannock and Rugeley'
staffordsh i re, there were on Iy twenty res i dent adu I ts to
4
patronise each alehouse.- In addition to the ale-houses,
week st. Mary also had an inn kept by John Gibbs, who is
described as 'inn-keepen' in a lease of 1686. It was
E
probably on the site of the present Green Inn'"
Al ew i ves and other brel.lers obta i ned
mi I ler. A number of mi I I s rvere to be
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iq5
and another at the Mi I I house There may a I so have been
one at Goscott2. There are probate records for three
millers: Thomas Milton (95), William Lamerton (1f8), and
Thomas Blake (166). There is no inventory for Milton, who
was the son of a weaver, and perhaps worked the mill at
the Mi I Ihouse. Lamerton's inventoried wealth amounted to
f38-3-0; he had a "pounding mill" valued at f3. Blake
probably worked the mill at 0dmill; the value placed on
his goods was â20-3-6. These figures may under-estimate
their wealth: the mill-house and mill-stones, including
all fixed equipment, were real property, and therefore
not valued in inventori.r3. It is possible, of course,
Evidence for these mi I Is i s as fol Iows:
Trefrouse. British Library, Add. Ch.57427 refers
to the grist mills.
Odmi I I . C. R.0. , DDB/Week St. Mary, I ease,
20.4.1594, Nicholas Grenville to Robert Mayne als
Hooper, re Odmill, refers to the grist mill; ditto,
lease 1 -12.1613, John Beaford to Wi I I iam Badlyme,
re Wood Park Meadow, refers to the mill leet. There
are various other Ieases referring to 0dmi I I in
C . R. 0. , DDB/Week St . Ma ry .
Marrais. A corn-mill is shown on a nineteenth-






I 660- 1 664: d i
ev idence has been found.
The only evidence for this mill is the
as current i n the seventeenth-century;
e, €d. , Cornwa l l Hearth and Po l l Taxes,
rect taxation in Cornwall in the rei n
o ar es ' P.lnere rs n
i n D. E. Benney
1972, passim.
2. Evidence for the existence of a water-wheel tvas
discovered by Mr. Uglow, a former occupier, when
d i gg i ng a we I I on the property.
3. Jeff and Nancy Cox, 'Probate i nventories: the lega I
background', Local Historian, 16(3), 1984, p.140.
o menti on of any Week St. Mary watermi I I
, An Introduction to Cornish Watermills,
tqu
that the millers did not own their fixed equipment;
Whetter has argued that most Corn i sh mi I Iers were
employees rather than lessees or owners, and that thi s
explains the fact that few of their inventories are
valued at over t501.
All three Week St. Mary millers had a parent whose probate
records are included in this collection. The names of
three other millers are known. John White, miller, died
)in 1611'; the Mayne f amily !,rere millers who occupied
Odmill from 1575 until some time in the f irst half of the
seventeenth-century3; Mr. CIifton, miller, received a
small legacy in Thomas Colrvill's 1635/6 will (57l.l)-
It is likely that other trades were also carried on in
early modern Week St. Mary. Evans' iist of "essential"
trades, which were almost certainly present in al I rural
communities, includes wheelwrights and thatcherr4;n.ither
has been identified in the pari sh. It i s not always easy
to identify the presence of some occupations in early
1. Cornwall in the 17th Centur , pp.126-7. No evidence
which was not true ofe leases referred to



















n t S th am p.201.
rq-l
modern rural societies: the trade of chapman is a case Ín
1pointr. The term is nowhere used as an occupational description
in surviving Week St. Mary records. Yet there can be no doubt
that chapmen were active in the parish, and it is possible
tentatively to Ídentify two decedents who were active in this
trade. William Bickton (137) had "moorchandize goods" t,rorth
î8, and perhaps traded as a chapman on foot. Ralph Hartland's
inventory (106)lists two trunks of "merchantry warerr, together
with various other goods; he also had an old nag and pack
saddle for carrying his stock.
If occasion arose, most people could have turned their hands
to a variety of trades. There were some who did so regularly.
William Cann (73) v{as described in the parish register as a
Iabourer. The goods in his inventory suggest he rr',as in fact
the village carrier. He also had two scythes, presumably for
cutting his neighbours' harvests, and kept a few cattle
himself. Ralph Hartland ( 106) combined the trades of chapman,
tinker, weaver, and perhaps carrier-
The term 'labOurer', Iike 'yeOman' Or 'gent', waS a mark of
status, not of occupati on? . Robert 0rchard (20), for example,
although described as a Iabourer in the parish register, !{as
in fact a weaver, and possessed goods valued at â41-15-0 at
his death. It would be interesting to know how he raised the
The trade has b
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120 he had invested in bills and bonds. He also had a
cow and calf worth f3. Everitt has shown that the
economy of the wealthier labourers in the West of
Eng I and u,as based on I i vestock; between 1 590 and 1 640,
only 151, of Iabourers whose goods were inventoried
I acked beasts 1 .
The term 'labourer' bras used infrequently in Week St-
Mary; the proportion of ¡rage-earTìers in the population
was probably much lower than the national average of
between a quarter and a third in the Tudor and early
2Stuart period'. In a parish of relatively poor, smal I
family farmers, there bras limited employment for them-
It has already been suggested that servants may have
been pneferred to I abourers, and that servants
may also have been relatively few in numbers. It might
be expected that the economy of Week St. Mary, and that
of the North Devon parish of Hartland, iust over sixteen
miles to the north, would be similar, except for a
handful of seamen in the coastal parish. That lvas not
the case. In the Hartland pari.sh register, 52-3% of
Al an
The A
Everitt, 'Farm labourers', in Joan Thirsk, ed.,
rarian Histor of En land ã-nd Wales, vol.4:
' P.
2 ITT-d, p.398. It has be
the popu I at i on of Devo
servBnts. Th i s est imat
ån est imated that a th i rd of
n rvere f arm I abourers or
e is based on the number of
taxpayers assessed on !,rages in the 1524 subsidy;
cf. l^l.G-Hoskins, 0ld Devon, 1966, p.186. No-one
was assessed on wages rn l,lee k St. Mary in the much
fuller subsidy of 1543; see above, p.78. Everitt'
op.cit., p.445, states that the labouring populatÍon
of Cornwal I was relatively smal l.
lql
men lvhose occupations are given between 1698 and 1719 were
described as labour.rr.l There are probably two reasons for the
difference. Firstly, the incumbent of Hartland did not
use the term 'husbandman' , and it Í s therefore probable
that he placed many husbandmen in the 'labourer'
category. Secondly, Hartland had no less than eighteen
hearth-tax payerS rated on five or more hearths, compared
to only four in week St- Mary.' Hartland had many more yeomen
able to employ labourers than l,Jeek St. Mary.
The only other occupation for which there is evidence
in Week St. Mary is that of 'groom'. Four grooms
appear in the parish register: Arthur Pryn, Richard
Sutcott (11 ), l,'li I I iam Colwi I I of Thinwood, and George
Trewin. The importance of the local horse trade has
already been discussed2.
The use of the term 'by-employment' to describe
occupations such aS those under discussion has recently
come under attack; it impl ies that those concerned i n
such employment were "dividing their time between
agriculture and a craft", and that the craft was "a Iess
i mportant source of I i ve I i hood than the rea I emp I oyment
Greg Finch,





'The popu I at i on of Har't I and i n the
nd seventeenth centuries' , Devon Historian,
2
Zcþ
in agriculture.'l. This questioning.of the arguments put
forward by Thirsk et uI.2 is partly applicable to 14eek
St. Mary. The three blacksmiths identified may have kept
a cow or a pig each, but they earned their living as
craf tsmen. The same appl ied to poor Ì{,eavers I ike
John Milton (15), to the millers, and to some of the
other tradesmen. These men were not engaged in by-employments,
if by that is meant that they were regularly involved
directly in agricultural employment. But some of them
do not fit Sharp's schema either; the blacksmiths in
particular þJere not property-less wage-earners dependent
upon capital ists for employment. Rather, they were
independent craftsmen who knew the needs of their market
and who supp I ied that need, often becomi ng men of subs tance
i n the proces s .
There were, however, those who rvere employed in by-
employments in the Thirskian sense. Spinning has already
been identified as an occupation which lent itself to
part-time employment. Labourers and small husbandmen
could turn their hands to various occupations as
occasion offered. As in Myddle, "the local crafts
were never developed into an industry"3- Rather, they
existed to meet Iocal need, and to give employment
to those local people who could see their opportunity.
l.Buchanan Sharp,
artisans and r
In Contempt of Al I Authority: rura I
iffioTEn I and , 1586-'166
' P.2- Joan Thirsk, ed., The Agrarian Histo ry of England
and Wales, vol.4: T5[0:-f6{0,
pp.+¿5-v.
3. Engl ish Rural Community, p.7 ,
T967, especial ly
c ited by Sharp,










The dual occupation of craftsman/farmer v,,as "particularly
suited to a predominantly pastoral form of economy
which did not require as much manual labour as did an
arable one" 1 . This was as true of remote, pastoral
Week St. Mary as it was of the cattle-rearing Yorksh i re
Pennines, or the dairy-farming, wood-pasture region of
t
East Anglia'.
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Chapter 10: Material Conditions
"The social I ife of man", in the words of El l iott-Binns,
"is conditioned largely by three primary needs - food,
shelter and clothing". l Probate records contain a great
deal of information relating to living conditions:
inventories in particular are simply lists of decedents'
material possessions, and as such enable uS to examine
the conditions in which men worked,
ate, and s Iept. They are not, unfortunately, a complete
record: quite apart from the fact that certain itemS are
excluded from the record, they do not always provide ful I
descriptions of the items included. Phrases such aS "for
trifles or things forgotten or now out of memory" hide a
great dea I of i nformat i on on the m i nut i ae of everyd ay
t ife. Nevertheless, probate records are a maj or source
for the investigation of housing, beds and bedding, tables
and seating, storage furniture, lighting and heating'
kitchen equipment, and working tools.
A. Hous i ng.
Probably the most significant features of material I ife
which receive I Íttle mention in probate records relate to
housing. Questions concerning bui lding materials, styles,
and plans, can rarely be answered from inventories:
evidence must normally be sought Ín surviving buildings,
or by archaeological methods. Many houses in Week St.
1 L.E E tliott-Binns, Medieval Cornwall, 1955, p-215-
zo3
Mary today are of early modern date, and await the
attentions of an architectural historian. Nevertheless,
probate inventories normally do have value in the study
of vernacular architecture; Ín. most parts of England,
praisers listed goods room by room. This is the most
disappointing aspect of the |lJeek St. Mary inventories:
none follow this practice.l Goods "in the house" are
sometimes mentioned, but the individual rooms are rarely
specified. The hearth tax enumeration indicates that 75%
of houses had only one or two hearths: the failure to
mention rooms in inventories may therefore be simply due
to the fact that most houses had few t^oorr.2
This also applies to Cumbrian inventories of the
seventeenth century, cf. J. D. Marsha I I , 'Agrari. an Wea lth
and Social Structure in Pre-Industrial Cumbria' ,
Economic History Review , Znd series, 33, 1980, P.506,
cf. En I ish Rural Communitto itîyddie inventories,
1974, p.123, and to a
Ínventories, cf. Brian
lesse r ex en em r0 es re
Howel I s and John Howel I s,
Pembrokesh i re' , Nat i ona I
21(4),1980, p.3ET.-Eê
Jenn i ngs, A Hi storY of
'Peasant houses in Stuart
Library of Wales Journal,
ãIso R. Fieldhouse and B.
Richmond and Swaledale, 1978, p
I2. F.G. Emmison, Jacobean househo
of the Bedfor S I e IS or ca ecor oc e Y , 20,
1 938, pp.7-8, found that a Imost one-th i rd of the
Bedfordshire inventories he edited lacked information
about rooms; most such inventories brere of low value,
and he therefore assumed that the decedents concerned
probably lived in houses of no more than two rooms-
M.A. Havinden, ed., Household and Farm Inventories in
0xfordshire 1550-159 U uxï0r0snIre Recor0 5ocrery ,
-238.






lso argues that, where no rooms
entori es , there was on lY one.p
I ar assumption is made by Fieldhouse and Jennings,
op cit, p.238. 0n the other hand, Moore has argued
that one-roomed dwel I i ngs shou Id not be assumed i n the
absence of room-head i ngs ; cf. John S. Moore, I Probate
inventories - problems and prospects' , in Phi I ip Riden,
ed., Probate Records and the Local Commüñ'ity, 1984,
p.14-
)'o.+
0ne-roomed houses were usuai in t'Jales and on the
continent; it is I ikely that such dwel I ings lvere
common in England - and especially in the poorer
of the count.y.1
A Iimited amount of evidence for t^leek St. Mary and its
regÍon is available.2 The Department of the Environment
had identified five houses in the parish worthy of
preservation: the Col lege, Leigh, Marrai s, Burdenwel I ,
and S I addacott.3 These were the houses of the paroch i a I
el ite, and therefore probably provided more comfort than
most dweliings. Marrais bras alone in having features
which were not vernacular; its fine Italianate carved
plaster cei I ings date from the late seventeenth or early
eighteenth centuries-4 Granite - moorstone - was the favoured building
1 . M. l.l. Barley, 'Farmhouses and cottages
also
regions
1 550 -1725' ,
1 954-55, p.295.
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I am grateful to Mr and Mrs Whattler for showing these
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material in these houses. Norden remarked on its
hardness, and noted that "they make of them, in steed
of timber, mayne postes for their howses, Dorepostes,
Ch imnye and wyndow peeces, and aboue a I I subporters for
their out-howses of greateste receyte". l The Col lege
in particular is an excel lent example of a stone-bui lt
Tudor dwelling. Marrais has a seventeenth-century
brick front, but brick was unusual in Cornwal I.2
Sladdacott was built partly of cob, a mixture of clay,
straw and gravel. Carew observed that "the poor cottager
contenteth himself with cob for his wal Is and thatch for
his covering",3 and it is probable that cob lvas the
commonest bui lding material used on the culm measures of
North Cornwall and North-West Devon.4 John Saunders (46 I)
had "timber provided for bui ldinge", and many leases
reserved timber trees to the lord; however, the Cheshers
argue that Cornish timber was rarely of sufficient qual ity
for builOing.5 Leland reminds us that the "clÍves of the
seyd north se hath good fyne blew slates, apt for howse
kyvering".6
1 . John Norden, S eculi Britanniae Pars: a to o ra hicall
and historica escr o ornu/a ' P.
2- e êl"' e orn s n s ouse: an
introduction to the h I StOr 0t traditional 0omes tic
arc ec ure t.Ja ' P.
u vey o rnþla ' P. 4.ui lding with cob, see Charles
3
4 0n the methods used in b
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op. cit, p.17.
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A number of contemporary house descriptions do survive.
The rparsonage house' of l,Jeek St. Mary i s described i n
a number of terriers. l In 1601, it was only briefly
mentioned: "a convenient dwellinge house and other
necessary houses". A ful ler description is provided in
an undated terrier of c.1625-30.2 According to this
document, the rector possessed a hal l, a parlour with a
chamber over, a buttery with a chamber over, and a kitchen.
There was also "one other lowe room", a barn, a stable and
cor,J house, and a malt house. The terrier of 1679/80 adds
some detai l: it states that the house was bui lt of stone,
and that the roof was ti led. The floor, however, was of
aearth," and there was no wainscot or ceiling. The barn
v,,as of mud, that i s, cob, and its roof was thatched. By
this date, in addition to the chambers over the parlour
and buttory, there was also one over t.he entry. There
is no mention of the stable and cow house, but the barn
had a stall at the end, under the same roof. The malt
h ou se i s not ment i oned .
which a plan
it almost






was made in 1776,
1. C.R.0., Glebe Terriers, Week St. Mary. The terriers
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2. rt was stgned by trre tecuuF¡ William Langford, who was
presented in 1625 (11 . Polsue, Lakes Parochial Histor
of the County of Cornwall , vol. p. ' ô0 yachurch
P. R.





f I oors were
l^l. Barley, '
, €d., The A
almost universal in Engl ish parsonages;
Rural housing in Engla
rarian Histor of En
1500- 1 ' P.4 D.R.O Parsonage House Correspondence, Week St. Mary.
'2o't
certa i n ly represents the Seventeenth -century house, tl¡h Í ch
was then in ruins. The house was 14 feet wide by just over
35 feet in length; there were three rooms on the ground
f I oor , but there i s no p I an of the upper
storey. Al I three rooms extend the width of the house;
unfortunately they are not named, but one must have been
the hall and another the parlour - one was 14 feet
square, the other 14 by 1 5 feet. 0ne of these rooms
had two fireplaces, the other, one. The third room was
14 by 6 feet, and may perhaps have been the buttery:
it had no windo1as. The kitchen was probably a separate
outbuilding, as was the other "lowe room". The only
external door was in the south wall of what t,tas presumably
the ha i I . There were sta i rs between the buttery and the
parlour, Ieading to the 'chambers overr . The house had
gardens on both north and south s i des . The terrÍ ers
publ ished by Potts suggest that it was typical of
seventeenth-century Corn i sh parsonage horr.r.1
The only other house plan that has been seen relates to the College
as it was when Charles Henderson examined it in 1925.2 l|nis only shows the
ground floor. There lvere two rooms, divided by a through
passage. 0ne room had a turret containing a spiral stair-
case in the back wall. The plan also shows an area to
See Veron ica M. Chesher, 'The parsonage
on the arch itectura I content of Corn i sh
in Potts, op.cit., p.xxxi.
T.t.C. Henderson mss., Week St. Mary.








house occupied by the "site of destroyed
a well to the north of the house.
The conditions in which the occupants of these two houses
lived are indicative of the housing standards of the
parishioners. If the rector's house had earthen floors, and
lacked wainscot or ceiling, then so did the houses of his
parishioners. Th,e lack of ceilings is evident from the
inventories: they frequently mention victuals 'hanging
at the roof', that is, from the rafters. The well at the
Col lege indicates the source of water-supply.
The most detai led description of a house in the probate
records is provided in the will of George Leigh (55 l^l).
His house at Grovesend had an entry, a hall, a parlour,
and a chamber over the parlour; there was also a separate
cel Iar with a chamber over it, and a separate bakehouse.
This may not be a complete description, as the testator
only provided sufficient information to identify that
part of his house which his widow was to occupy. His son,
Walter Leigh, subsequently paid tax for two hearths, which
figure may be compared with the seven rooms enumerated.
The only inventory which provides much information on
housÍng is that of John Folly (130 I). He was assessed
on three hearths; he had a hall, pariour, a "broad chamber",
a buttery chamber, and a I ittle chamber. He a I so had a
barn.
7on
The wi I I of Wi I I iam Colwi I I of Whiteleigh (51 W) also
provides a few brief mentions of 'chambers' . He had
a "chamber belowe the entry", containing a stone trough,
a "chamber over", where his bed stood, and a "chamber
w i thout the ha l l dore" conta i n i ng another stone trough.
His son John paid tax on two hearths.
Leigh, Folly and Colwill were relatively substantial
members of the community; others had to manage with much
less. John Saunders (121), for example, had his "dwelling
house" and his "higher house", both presumably on the same
plot, and both probably one-roomed dwel I ings. Hi s
inventory totalled a mere 14-12- 4, and he was not assessed
to the hearth tax. His wi I I made provision for the future
occupier of the "higher house-" to have access to a well,
thus indicating the importance of an adequate water supply.
There were others who could lay claim to only part of a
house: Edmond Marrais Iived in part of Wherries House
(149 l^l); the Manciple's House was dÍvided between Nathaniel
Rattenbury, Caleb Veale, and other occupants in 1664.1
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sometimes occupied their own
In new housing on the larger
aside for servants.l
Zto '
ere u ilding of rura
quarters in their familY home-
farms, rooms wou ld be set
The lack of information in probate records, combined with
the fact that most surviving houses have not been surveyed,
prevents detailed investigation into the process of building
in early modern Week St. Mary.2 However, it is evident that
many houses were built during the early modern 'great
re-buitcling'.3 th. five dwellings iisted by the Department
of the Environment as being worthy of preservation all date
from this era. A lease of 1686 refers to a house "Iately
erected and built" by Philip Gibbs at Parsonage Gr..n.4
In another Iease of the same year, Thomas Badcock was
al lowed sufficient timber to "repaire and amend the old
houses now in decay on the said barton of Swannacott"-5
1. Ann Kussmaul, Servants in Husbandr in Earl Modern
Eng I and 981, p.
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1640' , Past and Present, 4, 1 953, PP.44-57 - Hoskins's
chronol 0gy nas been revlse d by R. Machin, 'The great
rebuilding a re-assessment', Past and Present, 77'
1977, pp.33-56.
C.R.0., DDB/WSM. Lease 1.6.1686, Lucy Bassett to John
Gibbs, re Parsonage Green. Gibbs was an inn-keeper;
perhaps this house was on the site of the present-day
Green Inn.




It may a I so be noted that, whereas John Dodg i ng pa i d
tax on one hearth in 1662, his successor, Arthur Blake,
paid on two - suggesting building work. The impact of
the hearth tax had a negative effect on the occupants of
Wherries House: they "stopped up" a hearth between 1662
and 1 664, presumab Iy i n order to avo i d tax - 1
B. Household Goods
The interiors of most seventeenth-century Engl ish houses
were bare by modern standards. HomeS were to work, eat,
sleep, and, increasingly, to pray irl , but they 1aere not
designed for relaxation and recreation.2 Working space
domÍnated living space; consequently, places for cooking'
brewing, spinning, and storing equipment took precedence
oVer areas Set aside for sleeping, eating, or relaxing.3
It is evident, however, that the i.ncreasing wealth already
noted was reflected by an improvement i n standards of
mater i a I comfort.4 The new househo t d goods of the
1
2
T. L. Stoate, op. c
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seventeenth century have frequently been described.
There has, however, been little attempt to place them in
their socio-economic context, and to determine their
importance in relationship to the growth of wealth.2
The evidence of improved comfort is to be found in the
i nventory data concerni ng household goods - beds and
bedding, tables and seating, coffers, chests, and boxes,
kitchen utensils, fireside equipment, lighting, and
barrells. In the Forest of Arden, changing attitudes
towards materi a I comforts are c I ear even from a study of
the layout of inventories. In the early sixteenth century,
I ivestock were regarded as the most important items, and
were Iisted first. By the mid-seventeenth century, the
contents of the house were always valued first.3 As
Skipp has noted, "the housing and furnishing revolutions
provide indisputabie evidence of greater peasant weaith".4
These 'revolutions' were accompanied by the development
See, for example, I^/illiam Harrison,
Georges Edelen, 1968, pp.200-202, an
The Descri ion of E I and














2. Moore's scepticism as to the poss ibilities
of this chapter; cf .
3. Victor Skipp, Crisis
Þp190r109. See atrto Christina Hole,wife in the Seventeenth Century, 1 95
V.H.T. Skipp, 'Economic and sociaÌ changeof Arden, 1530-1649', in Joan Thirsk, ed.
and Peopìe: essays presented to Professor
n s
of
isinventory information relating to furniture
justified; this will be demonstrated in the remainder
Goods and Chatte I s, p.35.
and Deve I opment : an ec ological
case stu dy of fhe fuTelf oT Añden, 1570-1674, 1978, p. 70
4 Ín t he Forest
, Land Church
H.T]-R. 
-1970, p. 1 03.
Agifcultural History Review, 1B),
2-r 3
Table 10:1: Mean Value of Household Goods















These figures are taken from V.H.T. Skipp, 'Economic
and social change in the Forest of Arden, 1530-1649'
in Joan ThÍrsk, êd., Land Church and People: essays
presented to Professor H.P.R. Finberg, (Supplement to
p. 1 04.Agricultural History Review, 1B), 197 0,
Tabl e 10:2; Wealth Invested in Household Goods,
Week St. Mary















































market economy, and marked
1society.' What had been
the beginnings
Iuxury goods in
century Iater.2sixteenth century reached the poor a
For Week St. Mary, two sets of figures provide an overall
view of trends in comfort. Firstly, the mean value of
household goods is presented in table 10:1, and compared
with figures calculated for the Forest of Arden. The
men of Arden were more than twice as comfortable in the
early seventeenth century than they had been in the mid-
sixteenth century. It was in the first two generations
of the seventeenth century that they " prov i ded the i r new
or extended houses with high qual ity, properly carpentered
furn iture".3 The comforts of North Corn i shmen l agged far
behind, but nevertheless they almost doubled the value
of their household goods in the course of the century.
Substantial, permanent improvement only took place Ín the
I ast quarter of the century i n Week St - Mary. Even So,
North CornÍshmen were more comfortable than their
contemporaries in colonial Virginia; there, even in the
,l750s, only a third of those whose goods were valued at
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Secondly, the proportion of wealth invested in household
goods is indicated in table 10:2. These figures may be
contrasted with figures from a number of other areas.
Urban craftsmen and traders did not need to invest as
high a proportion of theÍr wealth in their work as did
agricultural ists; they therefore invested more in comfort
and social status. Household goods accounted for 40% of
the value of moveable goods in sixteenth-and seventeenth-
century Richmond, Yorkshire - twice as much as in Week
1St. Mary. ' Investment was, however, almost as high in
Lincolnshire, where it varied between a quarter and
two-fifths, with I ittle vari ation duri ng the seventeenth
acentury.' The proportion was lower at Kirtl ington,
0xfordshire - 26-8% between 1600 and 1650, and slightly
more i n the succeed i ng decades.3 The mean wea lth of
Kirtlington farmers exceeded €100,4 so the appropriate
comparison is with the final column of tabl e 10:2.
Kirtl ington farmers invested more than twice as much of
their wealth in household goods than the wealthy el ite of
Week St. Mary.
ThÍs argument is advanced by R. Fieldhouse and B.






In the adjaCent agriõulfuaal diltiict of
, the proport i on was 1 0%. The argument i s
by evidence from Nuneaton, Warwickshire,
estment in 'non-productive items' increased
between 1600 and 1619 to 48% between 1680 and
1699; cf. Husbands, op.cit., p.211,
2. M.I{. Barley, rFarmhouses and cottages, 1550-1725'








The farmers of Yetminster, Dorset, were more on a par
with their North Cornish contemporaries; investment in
household goods there constituted 21% of total inventoried
wealth in the 1660s.1 Although investment in household
goods was Iow in Week St. Mary, nevertheless, it was
lower elsewhere. In Bewcastle, Westmorland, furniture
was almost non-existent in 1600.2 And in colonial
Virginia it was not until the 1750s that bedsteads, tables
and chairs began to be the rule rather than the exception
amongst the middl ing and lower orders.3
It is clear that, for all but the poorest section of the
Week St. Mary community, as wealth increased, the
proportion invested in household goods decreased - even
though the absolute value of household goods increased.4
This also seems to have occurred in Yetminstar.5 It was
not, however, the case i n Northampton: there, both the
variety and value of domestic goods, and their value as
R. Machin, Probate Inventories and Manorial Excepts of
Chetnole, L eigh, and Yetmi nster, 1976, pp.4-5. The
; proport i on was , howèver, filgñer i n the 1590s at 31%,
and also higher in the 1690s at 25%.
2. J.V. Harnison,'Five Bewcaste wills, 1587-1617'
Cumberland and l.lestmorland Anti uari an and Archaeo I o ical
oc e ransac ons, ' P.3 ys saac, e ran sformation of VirginÍa, 1740-1790,
1982, p.74.
4. The trend for the poor was for the percentage of wealth
invested in household goods to rise.
calculated for Iabourers that, nationa







cf. Alan Everitt,'Farm labourers' in Joan Thirsk, ed.,
The Agrarian History of England and-Wales, vol.4: 1500-
1640, 1967, p.421.
5. Ilach-in, op.cit., pp.4-5;
a West Country parish,
12, 1976, p -21 .
Gabriel 0l ive, 'Furniture in
1576-17691, Furniture History,
f-tl
a proportion of total wealth, were increasing- In
Week St. Mary, there was clearly a time lag between
increasing wealth and consequent changes in social
attitude.2 tne community had no expectation of, or much
desire for, increased comfort - even though it is probable
that universal ownership of beds, the most essential item
of furniture, had only recently been establ ished at the
beginning of our period. Foster's model of interpersonal
relations in peasant societies may be pertinent here.3
In this model, peasants take the view that the economic
pÍe is constant in size; if someone Ís seen to get ahead'
logicatly it can only be at the expense of others in the
village. Hence, the successful person invites the
suspicion of his neighbours. If wealth does increase'
the worst thing to do with it is to spend it on material
comforts that others do not possess. Consequently, a I ag
is to be expected between increasing wealth and increasing
consumpt i on .
Foster's model may be related to the marked preference
shown by SerVantS, I abourers , and other wage earners , for
greater leisure rather than higher incomes- Many
1. AIan Everitt, LandscaDe and community in England, 1985'
p.241 .
2. Such a lag also occurred








Cumbria; cf. J.D. Marshall,
structure in pre-industrial
Review, Znd series, 33, 1980'
. Foster, 'Interpersonal relations in peasant
', Human 0rganization, 19(4), 1960-1, pp.174-87-
a\8,
contemporary commentators be I i eved that , when rea I
wages were high, labour was voluntarily idle. Surplus
money and time was spent at the tavern, rather than on
permanent household goods and furnishings. The volume
and variety of consumer goods was smal 1, and economic
horizons strictly limited.l
Nevertheless, investment in material goods increased
substantial ly in the fÍnal decades of the seventeenth-
century; there was an improvement in the qua I ity of goods
as wel I as in their quantity.2 As in Glamorganshire,
"after about 1680.... we can detect some defÍnite signs
of new social influences creeping into the domestic Iife
o'f, the inhabitants".3 This applÍed particularly to
expenditure on beds and bedding, tables and seating,
pewter , and c I oth i ng. By the end of the seventeenth
century, everyone had access to such goods. The
eighteenth century witnessed the diffusion of eating and
drinking goods such as knives, forks, glassware, and china.4
For the argument of th i s paragraph , see D. C . Co I eman ,
'Labour in the English economy of the seventeenth century',
i n Pau I S. Seaver, ed. , Seventeenth Century Eng I and :
society in an age of rev
2. J.C.A. Whetter, 'Cornish trade in the seventeenth
century: an ana lys i s of the port books' , Journa I of
the Royal Institution of Cornwall, N.S.,41_[);-Tg-il[,
p .402 .
3. Meolwyn I. l^lilliams, 'A general view of Glamorgan houses
and their interiors in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries', Glamorgan Historian, 10, 1974, p.164.
Carole ShammaS, rThãdomeltic environment in early




l^leek st. Mary, however, remained without the musical
instruments, the bi I I iard tables, the ptaying cards, and
the tobacco that were appeari ng i n Corn i sh towns at the
turn of the century. 1 The absence of s uch i tems i s
indicative of its continuing relative poverty and
nemoteness.
C. Beds and Beddinq
Sleep is a universal need amongst human beings. However'
the way in which people sleep, and the equipment they use,
is cultural Iy determined. and reflects their socio-economic
statrr2. In the early modern period, Engl i shmen were
judged by the degree of comfort in wh ich they siept3.
Seventeenth-century beds and bedding have been described
by a number of wr i t.rr4. Les s attent i on has been pa i d
1
2
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1'10, 19
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58 pp- or e e SO e renc
p easantry, see P ierre Goubert, The French Peasantr
I n the Seventeenth Century, 1986, p.
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to the socio-economic situation in which they were
owned and used. 1
Probate inventories frequentiy provide detai led
descriptions of beds and bedding, and enable comparisons
to be drawn between their value and the total value of
inventoried estates. The number of beds owned by a
decedent may also be indicative of the size of his
household.
Seventeenth -century terminology describing beds and
bedding differed from that used today. The term ,bed'
usual ly meant the mattress, which fitted onto a bedstead.
The mattress fi I I ing usual ly consisted of either feathers
or "dust", that iS, chaff. John Drew ( 133) had two "flocke
beds"; he was a rug-maker, and presumably col lected the
'flock' , that is, wool dust, that resulted from rug-making.
Al I forms of stuffing were easi ly and cheaply obtainable,
but feathers were the most popular, and,p,rrobably
the most comfortable. The mattress case, ot "bed tye"
is occasional ly mentioned separately.
Few bedsteads are described, apart from the occasional
designation rold'. It is probable that there were two
main types: the "high" or "standing" and the "truckle',.
See, however, Carole Shammas, 'The domestic env i ronment
i n early modern Eng I and and Ameri ca' , Journa I of Soc i a IHistory, 14, 1980-1, pp.3-24.
az\
The "high" bedstead was sol idly bui lt and had room
underneath f or the lor^J, "truckle" bedstead, set on
castors, to be stored underneath. The "truckle',
bedstead was used by servants or j un i or members of the
household. There were other types: Thomas Beaford (S I)
had a "tewsse bed", which probably meant a framed four-
poster bedstead. Nathaniel Trewin ( 150 I ) had curtains
and valance - the only ones mentioned in this col lection
wh i ch a I so i nd i cate a four-poster bedstead. Both Beaford
and Trewin were members of the el ite; such beds were
relatively costly.
Bedding included blankets, rugs, coverlets, pi I lows,
bolsters filled with feathers or',dust", and sheets. The
materials used are rarely mentioned, except for the
bolster fi I I ing. Arthur Mi lton (30 I ) had two feather
beds "provided with wol lenn", and it may be assumed that
blankets bJere of wool. Thomas Woolf (37 I ) had a "peere
of old corses shitt€S", that is, a pair of old coarse
sheets. John Leigh (146 I) had,,bedding and Iinnen
belongeing to the house".
The value of beds and bedding is indicated in table 10.3.
Four of those who had no bed (nos. 27 I, 60 I, lB I, and
135 I) had inventories valued at under ll0, and none had
more than î40. It is probable that most of them Iived in
someone else's household: three (27,78, and 135) were
widows, at least two (60 and 87) were probably Iiving-in
11a
servants, and three (60, 103 and 124) were members of
leading families. A handful may perhaps have slept on
straw. This had not always been so; Carew noted in 1602
that there were men then living who could remember the
time when the normal husbandman's bed had been straw and
a blanket.l










The "great (although not general) amendment of lodging',
was also noticed by Harrison in the Essex of 1587. The
words in brackets indicate, however, that the 'amendmentl
had not occurred at that date in places "further off from
0ur southern parts". In these remoter parts of the country,
people stÍ l l slept "upon straw pal lets, on rough mats
covered only with a sheet, under coverlets made of dagswain
or hap-harlots and a good round log under their heads".
Piltows were "thought meet only for women in child-bed,,.2









I ittle evidence of beds.1 In sixteenth-century Swaledale,
only one-fifth of inventories mentÍon beds, and only a
half I ist bedding. The proportion I isting beds increased
to a mere half in the seventeenth.century. The urban
inhabitants of nearby Richmond were only sl ightly better
off in the sixteenth century, but nearly all had beds
under the Stuarts.2 A large proportion of the population
of l^lales also lacked beds, as did many Virginjan''3 The
,amendment' i n Week St. Mary was probab ly tak i ng p I ace
aS Harrison wrote. A century Iater, 'high beds' , complete
with curtains, were found in Terl ing, Essex, and in
Nuneaton, Warwickshire in the 1660s '4 The earl iest "high
bedsted" in Week St. Mary is mentioned in 1676/7 (133 I),
and the onty mention of bed-curtains has already been noted '
The inhabitants of Terl ing also began to acquire warming-
pans in the 1670s - a Iuxury not known in seventeenth-
century Week St. Mary- In eighteenth-century Norfolk,
2
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even those in receipt of poor relief owned their own
'lbeds.' 0ne of the best indications of rising standards
of I iving at Telford after 1660 is the increasing number
of bed-sheets, which rose from 1.4 per bed in the 1660s
to 2.g in the f irst decade of the eighteenth century.2
The twenty Week St. Mary decedents who possessed beds and
bedding worth over î5 were mostly men of substance: the
inventory of the poorest r,,,as valued at €34-14-4 (105 I),
and seven had over f100 each. The value of beds and
bedding varied, dependent on their type and condition.
George Rol le's (6 I) "bed steed and bedd performed" was
highly valued at €4; it was probably a four-poster. By
contrast, Samuel Grist's bedstead (22 I) was worth a mere
2/6. Campbell noted that house furnishings "show little
difference either in variety or in the value ascribed to
each item".3 The important difference between individual
decedents lay in quantities rather than qual ity. The
number of beds owned is of greater interest than their
individual values. A large number of bedsteads presumably
indicates a large household.4 It is probable that every
bed listed in the Ínventories was occupied at night,
and Economic Development: Friesland 1550-17 50', in
l,li I I iam N. Parker and Eric L. Jones, edS., European
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possible to determine how many people
one bed.
Fifty-five inventories indicate the number of bedsteads.
It is clear from a comparison of their numbers with family
numbers that most fami I ies had sufficient beds, although
some t,rou ld have had to share a bed. John Saunders ( 46 ) '
his wife, and their eight children, had nine beds between
them. t^lilliam Saunders (71) had four children and a wife
when he died; they shared two bedsteads. In eighteen
i nstances, the number of bedsteads exceed fami ly numbers
a situation which impl ies the presence of I iving-in
servants and/or lodgers. Roughly one-third of households
had beds for peopie outsÍde the immediate fami Iy-
These households deserve closer examination.
1In twelve' of the eÍghteen inventories, the reason for
the presence of more beds than fami ly members is clear:
the decedents in question had either mature ch i Idren, or
no chi ldren, together wÍth substantial farming commitments
which they could not handle alone. The widow Thomas ine
Colwi I I (68) farmed Whiteleigh on her own account; the
value of her I ivestock and arable þ,as f48.18.0 Simon
French (28) had no children, but a relatively substantial







28,33, 39, 55, 59, 68, 101, 130, 141 ,
72-b,
bache I or whose gra i n and I i vestock together r,rere va I ued
at L72-10-0 . These decedents could not run their farms
without the help of I iving -in servants. The same appl ied
to John Pengel ty, gent ( 1 57 ) who had two very young
chi ldren, and I ivestock and arable valued at î130-10-0
Servants evÍdently expected to be provided with beds
in contrast to the situation in Pembrokeshire, where they
"slept on straw either in the bodies of carts or else in
I ofts above the stab I e or cow-house - 1
In two other caseS, it is possibte that the presence of
extra bedsteads indicates the presence of lodgers. Agnes
pauley (66) and AIice Lamerton (107) were both widows,
and may have had the space to earn a little extra from
rent. Alternativêly, Alice Lamerton may have employed a
servant to assist her in keeping an ale house'
In a number of instances where the number of bedsteads
are not given, it is nevertheless clear that the value
placed on beds and bedding indÍcates more beds than fami Iy
members. The average value of beds is given in tabie 10:4.
The figures in this table are calculated by taking the
total value of beds and bedding, and dividing by the
number of bedsteads. They are therefore based on Iy on
those instances where the numbers of bedsteads are stated'
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In four inventories, the value of beds and bedding
exceeds f10, but the number of bedsteads is not stated.
John Leigh, gent. ( 146) had beds worth c.î20 (his bedsteads
are valued with other furniture and therefore precision
is not possible). His own bed was probably worth much
more than the average, but it is probable that 50-70% of
this investment was attributable to his need for I iving-
in servants, who provided the Iabour needed to manage the
î"225 he had invested in livestock and corn. Degory
Trewin (83) and Joseph Pethick ( 1 14) were in simi lar
situations: both had substantial agricultural investments
and a need for Iabour which could only be met by senvants.
Nathaniel Trewin ( 150), whose beds and bedding were worth
î14-15-00, and who evidently had a valuable bed for his
own use, a l so needed servants - but for a d i fferent
purpose. They presumably ran his household whi lst he
pursued his duties as a curate.
In the majority of cases, there !rere only sufficient beds
for family members, and not for servants. The number of
decedents who needed to employ servants was few: Week St.
aLR
Mary f arms, I ike those in l.lens leydale
family farms, providing work for the





Beds and beddi ng i n early modern Week St. Mary were
functional pieces of furniture: there were few, if âñy,
spare beds. The average amount invested in beds by those
who owned them is indicated in table 10.5. There was
little change during the century, except in the last
quarter when seven wea I thy decedents2 h ad beds and bedd i ng
worth over f5. It 1s clear that beds and bedding were
the most valuable part of household goods - a ci rcumstance
which was also true in sixteenth-century 0xfordshire,
seventeenth-century Worcestershlre and the Forest of Pendle,
and eighteenth-century Massachusetts.3















to the present day',
Nos. 131, 141,144,2
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46, 150, 157 and
Mary Brigg, 'The Forest of Pend Ie i n the Seventeenth
Century, part 2', Historic Society of Lancashire and
Cheshire Transactiont;
'The domest IC envlronm
ff5; T963 , u4 ; Ca io I e Sh ámma s ,ent in early modern England and
America' , Journal of Social History , 14, 1980-1, pp.B-9.
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D. Tables and Seating
After beds and bedding, tables were the most common items
of furniture, fol Iowed by seating. l Reference has already
been made to the value of the evidence concerning the
ownership of tables, and seating in assessing changes to
thg level of material comfort. Table 10:6 indicates the
percentage of inventories recording table-boards and
seating. The actual number of inventories is given in
brackets. This evidence is perhaps of more value as an
index of material comfort than the evidence concerning
all household goods discussed above; it is not affected
by inflation, oF by variations in estimated values placed
upon goods by praisers.
Table 10:6: Table-boards and Seating





















It is evident that ownership increased only slowly in the
f i rst 75 years of the century. The I ast quarter, by
comparison, Saw a considerable increase in the proportion
Yorkshire, and
n Wi I I iams,
-90', Caernarvon-
3g, 1gT7 , pw
This also applied in Caernarvonshire,
probably generally; cf . Gareth Haulfry
'Caernærfonshire house interiors, 1660
shire Historical Societ Transactions,
an e 0use an enn
Richmond and Swaledale, 1978, p.282.
ngs ' A Histor of
zu.
of owners. This evidence clearly supports the conclusion
that substantial, permanent improvement in I iving
conditions only took place in the Iast quarter of the
century. North Cornishmen l,/ere not aS comfortable aS the
men of mid-Essex, vú,here tableS appear in practically every
inyentory from 1635, or the men of Telford, where the
same is true from 1660.1 In 0xford, chairs "became less
rare in the Iatter part of James I's reign, m0re comm0n
i n the 1 630s and very usua l under the Commonwea lth " - 2
By the eighteenth century, even those in receipt of poor
rel ief in Martham, Norfolk owned their own tables and
achairs.' Conditions in Week St. Mary were probably more
akin to those in Egglescl iffe, co. Durham, , where chairs
were a lmost non-ex i stent at the end of the s i xteenth
century, or to Radnorshire, where "chests, forms, stools
and benches v/ere what members of the household sat on in
the 1 6th and 1 7th centur i es " .4
1. Farm and Cotta e Inventories, P .1 1 ; Yeomen and Colliers,
p. ese a es are OS e at which these two
commence; they have nocollections of inventories
significance for dating the appearance of tables or
seating.
Paul ine Agius, 'Late six
furniture in 0xford: a s
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Table boards are not described in detai 1,1 although
ad jectives such as 'l itt le'2 , 'short.' 3, and rsquare,4
are occasional ly used. A number of inventories refer
simply to 'boards'5, thus indicating the origin of tables,
and probably indicating the most common type, that iS,
"th,e long rectangular table, whose top rested on two
sol id trestles"6. The "frames" mentioned in Wi l l iam Blake's
inventory (52 I ) were in fact trestles, which are otherwise
not mentioned-7 The variety of tables whÍch were present
in Telford from 1660, and in mid-Essex from 1635, did not
exist in seventeenth-century Week St. Mary.8 Simi larly,
only twelve inventories mention tablecloths, board cloths,
table I inen, or 'carpets'9- The Iatter term indicates
table rather than floor coverings;10 Harrison mentions
farmers who "learned also to garnish their tables with
A detailed description, setting them in their social
context, is provided by Charles H. Laycock, ,The old
Devon farm-house, part 2: its interior arrangements and
domestic econoily',
and Transactions,
149 I, 152 I.
2 r.
17 I, 46 I, 137 I-
13 I, 14 I, 40 I.
Yeomen and Co I I i ers ,
I rest I es were rarely
23\
Devon sh i re As soc i at i on Re ort
' PP.
p.91.







cf. Margaret Cash, ed., Devon Inventories of the six-
teenth and Seventeenth C enturr €s" Devon and uornwa t I
Record S ociety , N.S., 1 1 p.xrv.B. Yeomen and Colliers, pp.91-2.Farm and Cottage Inventories,
pp. r I - I z.
9. 4 r,5 I, 37 I, 55 I
1 0. Yeomen and Co I I i ers ,
107, 59 I, gg I
pp-92-3. In
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Such homes were few in
s ome
Week
Seating uras also relatively poor in comparison with
other parts of the country. Forms were the most common
mode, of seating; they were placed on the long sides of
tableboards3. There was no significant change in the
distribution of ownershÍp during the century. The
ownership of stools, however, was a Iow 10% in the f irst
quarter of the century, but increased to c.23% for the
I ast seventy-fi ve years. Stoo I s were often referred to
as ' joint' , indicating that they þrere made by a ioiner
rather than a carpenter.
Chairs are mentioned in 34 inventories. Most people who
orvned them had more than one, but they were rarely
described - probably because they were not worth describing.
Walter Hore (4 I ) had "borde chares", presumably for
sitting at table. Thomas Beaford (S I ) owned a "great
stanndinge cheare", and Joan Pethick (141 I ) had two high





Descri tion of En iand, êd.,
? cottage inventories from Butlers
Warwickshire Historian, 1, 1971,
William Harrison,
Georges Edelen, 19
Joan Lane, 'Farm a
Marston, 1 546 -1755
p.17 .
p.
3. In those instances where only one form is mentioned,
the explanation is that the other side of the table-
board faced the window, which had bui lt-in window seats"
Cf. Gabriel 0livè, 'Furniture in a West Country parish',
Furniture Histofy, 12, 1976, p.18.
1>5.
in the inventory of the curate, Nathaniel Trewin ( 150 I ),
who had six leather chairs and two timber ones " It is
perhaps not without significance that his inventory
comes from the last quarter of the century, when
ownership of chairs stood at 38%, compared with 17% for
the period 1600-162'4. This figure t.las low compared with
other parts of the country; i n But lers Marston , Warwi ck-
shire, for example, 43il, of inventories made between 1546
and 1755 recorded chairs. l The form had been mainly
supplanted by the chair or joint stool by the 1690s in
Yetminster, Dorset.2 Nevertheless, an improvement in
North Corn i shmens materi a I comfort took pl ace towards the
close of the century which was not just a matter of an
increase in numbers owning the Iess comfortable forms and
stools. As well as an increase in the total proportion
owning seating, there tvas an improvement in the qual ity
and comfort of seating. Jan de Vries notes a simi Iar
development Ín Friesland: "a finer, more costly furniture






op.cit., p.18. Most Butlers Marston
rwho had chairs possessed only one.
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3 Jan de Vries, 'Peasant Demand Patterns
Development: Friesland 1550-1750', in
and Eri c L. Jones, eds. , European Peas




Chests, coffers, trunks, cupboards, presses and boxes
were all commonly used for storage. The distinction
between these various items is "bewi lderingly uncertain". l
The inventories raqely indicate what they were made of ,
no., what b/as stored in them.2 f,{illiam Colwill (St I) had
a chest made of spruce, which was also recorded in his
widow Thomasine's inventory (68 I ). John Saunders (46 I )
had a chest for corn. The chests and boxes i n wh i ch
George Rolle (6) stored his deeds b,ere saÍd to have been
broken open - presumably they were Iocked.3 Perhaps the
most common use was for the storage of clothes and bedding.4
The "armory" or "amery" recorded in the inventories of
John Saunders (46 I) and Ralph Hartland (106 I) had
nothing to do with arms; rather they r,lere wooden Iockers
or presses for keeping victuals, with openings for air
to circulate.5 Meat was commonly stored'hanging at the
roof', and therefore needed no storage facility other than
a hook.
In some other parts of the country, changes in storage
furniture l,rere significant. The inhabitants of Richmond,
Yorkshire, possessed a much wider range of storage
1
2
.Yeomen and Col I iers, p.95.
.0n the contents of chests, see Mi Idred Campbel I, The
English Yeoman u
trn sTT-sh-ãil.1-Tgf. P.R.0., C3/288/31
Farm and Cotta e Inventories, p.19.




5 .' P.as , op. cl
Stuarts,
735
furniture in the seventeenth century than had previously
been the .ur..1 In Yetminster, Dorset, the most marked
change in seventeenth-century household furniture was an
i ncrease i n storage furn iture: there were more chests,
and boxes and trunks were i ntroduced.2 No such changes
occurred in Week Si. Mary. These items appear in about
65'% of inventories throughout the centuFy, a figure which
may be compared to the ubiquity of chests in mid-Essex.3
F. Lighting and Heating.
Lighting was provided by light from the fire, and by
candles. Candles r,,,ere normal Iy made at home; Nicholas
Tucker (13 I) had 6/- worth of tallow for the purpor..4
Most people would have been content with rushl ights, made
from the p i th of meadow rushes and d i pped i n fat.5 These
cost nothing, and therefore do not appear in inventories.
The only items concerned with I ighting appearing in
inventories, other than fire equipment, are candlesticks.
R. Fieldhouse and B.
and Swaledale, 1978,
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Cornwal I and its People, 1945, p.358-9.
provides a description of how these5. Gertrude Jekyll
were made in her
Account of Cotta
0ld En I i sh Household Life; Some
e ec s an oun r o
pp. eea SO eymou r IN S âY 
'
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Implements of the Engl ish House, 1964, pp.41-3.
d Brass
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I n the f i rst ha t f of the centurY, these were usua I ly
made of Iatten, a metal alloy; however, from 1650 brass
candlesticks became common. Tin, pewter, and iron were
also used: Candlesticks appear in only 39 inventories;
however, their value was very smal I - rarely more than
2/ - - and it is probable that they were frequently
in'cluded in the item 'things f orgotten' . In only one
instance was there an improvement on the candlestick:
Ralph Hartland (106 I) had a lantern.
Heating was usual Iy by wood fire. Much of the panish
r¡raS woodland, and consequently f uel r¡laS readi Iy avai lable.
Ricks of wood occasional Iy appear in inventories. l Furze
was also used as fuel: Wiiliam Blake (52 |^|) bequeáthe'd to
his widow the right "to take furses for her owne necessarie
use in Bakesdon Downe". Coal Ís only mentioned once:
Benjamin Adam (163 I) the blacksmith, had "wood in the
rick and smiths cole" r^¡orth 9/2. The "smiths cole" lvas
)
charcoa I ,' presumab ly i ntended for h i s furnace.
The great majority of householders - 76% according to the
1662-64 hearth tax returns - had only one or two hearths.
The implements that surnounded the hearth are described
in detai I in the inventories, and have been discussed
1
2
e.g. 57 I, 65 I
Margaret Cash,
and Seventeenth
ed. , Devon I nventor i es of the S i xteenth
Centuries, Devon and
180 .Soc i ety N.5 11. 1965, p.
Cornwa I I Record
z3-ì
by a number of writers.
The hearth was an essential part of the house, both for
heating and for cooking.2 The fire vlas made directly
on the floor, with,the larger logs sometimes supported
on and i rons . Above the b I aze, pot-hang i ngs or crooks3
hung from a bar in the chimney to support cooking utensils.
Brandises and spits4 are frequently mentioned in inventories;
these were used for griddling or roasting. Dripping pans
were placed under the meat to catch the juices. 0ther
items less frequently mentioned include toasters, tongs,
and fire pikes. It may be that these items are occasional Iy
included under the general rubric "other ironware".
The values attached to fire-side equipment were minimal,
and many items escaped not i ce. I ndeed , as the i r va I ue
as a proportion of total weal Lh decreased, the items
escaping notice increased. It is difficult to come to
any other conclusion in Iight of the decreasing proportion
of inventories which recorded fire-side equipment between
1600 and 1775 - 43% in 1600-1624,38% in 1625-1649, and
1. e.g. Farm and Cottage Inventories, pp-24-9; Yeomen and
Col I i e v , op. ct t., pp-32-51; Cash,
Probate Inventoriesop cit, pp.xvi-xvi i; Robert Machin,
and Manorial Exce ts of Chetnole, L EI h and Yetminster,
ar CS aycoc evon arm- ouse,
part 2: its interior arrangements and domestic econoffiY' ,
Devonshire Assocaition Re ort and Transactions, 54,
, pp.
Machin, op. cit., p.9.
These are illustrated in J Seymour Lindsay, Iron and




4. Lindsay, op. cit, figs.86-9.
964, figs.33- 42.
a38.
29% in 1650-1674. In the last quarter of the centuFY,
the pror)ortion increased sl ightly to 33%, as items
became both more numerous and more e I aborate.
G. The Kitchen
It i s imposs i b Ie to separate the seventeenth-century
kitchen from the hearth, since that þras where most food
preparation v,,as done. Mention has aiready been made of
the spit, the dripping pan, brandises and toasters; other
equipment used in cooking inciuded the cauldron, the
skitlet or possent, the chaffing dish, the kettle, and
a great variety of pots and punr.1 The ski I Iett i s
mentioned in 32 inventories, and was common throughout
the century; it was a cooking pot with three legs and a
Iong handle, which could be stood in the emberr-Z The
cauldron t^las a Iarger version of the same thing, and had
a lid; 21 inventories mention them. The chaffing dish,
which appears much Iess frequently, held hot embers, and
was used as a warming dish. Kettles were also infrequent;
they were open cooking pots with a handle, which could
be suspended over the fire. The many pot-hangings I i sted
indicate that many of the other pots mentioned could be
similarly suspended.
discussed by Laycock, op. cit., pp.260-66.





Farm and Cottage Inventories, p.25.
z3q
Most of these items tvere made of brass, which is
explicitly mentioned in 57% of inventories.l Iron and
tin are also mentioned, although infrequently. There
was I ittle change in the usage of these materials in
the course of the c.entury. The major change in the
kitchen was the increase in the usage of pewter, and the
presumed decrease in the use of wood and earthenware.
Harrison wrote in 1587 of "the exchange of vesel, as of
treen Iwooden] platters into pewter, and wooden spoons
into silver or tin". "In old time a man should hardly
find four pieces of pewter in a good farmer's house", but
i n Harri son's day, every farmer had "a fair garni sh of
pewter on his cupboard".2 Items made from wood or pewter
included platters, saucers, porrÍngers, trenchers, dishes,
salt cellars, cups, jugs, flagons, tankards and bowls.
Table 10:7 indicates the dramatic increase in the number
of inventories recording pewter.









1 I n North Te I ford the proport i on was a Imost the
54 .7%, cf. Yeomen and Co I I i ers , p. 1 06.
2. Will iam Harrison, The Description o
s ame
ed. ,
Georges Ede l en , 1 968; þp .ZtI-2.
f Eng I and,
:¿¡¡e
A comparison of this table with figures compi led by
.i
Hatcher' indicates the backwardness of North Cornwal I.
In analysing nine col lections of inventories dating from
the s ixteenth and seventeenth centuries, it was found
that pewter was recorded in over 90% of al I inventories,
except for 21 from mid-Essex, 1635-40, where the figure
wai 81%. Most of these collections were from the Home
Counties and the Midlands.2 In Yetminster, Dorset,
pewter table-r¡Jare was so common that it became a generic
term in the same way that tve use the term crockery today.3
0n ly i n North Telford has Iower use been recorded than
i n Week St. Mary ; there, it Í s recorded i n on Iy 72.7%
of inventories between 1660 and 1750.4 lt would be
interesting to make comparisons with inventories from
other remote areas, such as Pembrokeshire or Northumberland.5
It is clear that, in Week St. Mary, pewter was not ubiquitous
i n the seventeenth century. Rather, Íts use was very Iow
in 1600, but steadi ly increased throughout the century;
1 . John Hatcher and T. C. Barker,
Pewter, 197 4, pp. 92-3 .
A History of British
2. Th'e only exception is the collection from Devon, in
Marg aret Cash, êd. , Devon Inventories of the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Cent urtes, Devon an0 Corn!'/a I I Recor0
Society , N.S., 11, 1965.
3. R. Machin, Probate Inventories and Manorial Excepts
of Chetno l e
Yeornen anileolfiers, p.106.
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by 1700, it was to be found in most households. use was
promoted by the fact that it was made locally: there was
a pewterer in nearby Launceston in the late 1630s, and
the tin used in its manufacture was mined withÍn the
Icounty. '
As the usage of pewter increased, So the usage of earthen-
ware and wooden vessels decreased. In the first quarter
of the century 24% of inventories record earthenware or
'cloam,; the figure decreased to 15% between 1625 and 1649'
and to nil thereafter. References to wooden vessels are
fewer; they declined from 17% Ín 1600-1624 to 3% in
1675-1699. it does not necessarily follow that earthenware
or wood ceased to be used for kitchen equipment: in many
i nstances , materÍ a I s used are not stated.
The figures derived from inventories for usage of earthen-
ware and wooden vessels are not totally trustworthy.
|^lith the overall growth of wealth, their value in
relationship to total wealth decl ined, and Ít became
increasingly I ikely that they would be included under
general headings such as "al l other things" or "other
trifles". Nevertheless, if meticulousness in writing
Hatcher and Barker, op.cit., 1.121 .
at Ieast fourteen places in sevent
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inventories was decreasing, this in itself is an
indication of the decreasing importance attached to such
goods.
Pottery in particular almost certainly continued to be
used. The pottery i ndustry of North Devon was of more
than local significun..l, and its brares were shipped to
many cornish ports, including Bude,2 in the late seventeenth
century. A Bideford man is known to have establ ished a
pottery at Boscastle, j ust ten mi les south-west of Week
St. Mary i n the I 660s and I 670s.3 Seventeenth -century
North Devon ware has been found at Launcel I s4 and Dav i dstow,5
and almost certainly continued to find its way to week st.
Mary, although its use probably declined in competition
w i th pewter.
Wood was used for one important utens i I : the 'ke i vês ' ,
or barre I s used for the storage of I i quor. For most of
1 . AI i son Grant, North Devon potter : the Seventeenth
Century, I 983, pass m.
Ibid, p.89.
Ibid, p.33.
Laurence Keen, 'A Series of Seventeenth and Eighteenth













the century, these appear i n one-th i rd of i nventor i es ;
the proportion increases to 50% between 1675 and 1699-
Buckets and tubs are a I so ment i oned. There are references
to stills (107 I and 142 I), and one "siderwring" is also
Iisted (142 I). Edmund Marrais (149 I) had a 'poundr,
used to crush apples in cider making. All these vessels
bear witness to the extent of brewing in Week St. Mary,
but unfortunately there is I ittle indication of the brews
that were stored in the many keives. It is probable that
cider and ale were both common. Mi lk was also avai lable;
seven inventories record cheesewrings (30 I, 46 I, 62 I,
114 I, 132 I, 141 I and 148 I ) indicating that some mi lk
vlas turned into cheese- It is surprising that there are
not more references to dairy equipment, in view of the
numbers of 'mi lch kine'.1 In Wensleydale, "probably half
the true farmhouse i nventories i nc I uded references to
cheese and butter making.2 Perhaps in Week St. Mary mÍlk
lvas consumed direct. Much Wensleydale cheese and butter
was exported to London.3 It is probable that many of the
vessels discussed above tvere used in the dairy, despite
the fact that this is not expl icitly stated.
above, pp.146-7 .
. FÍeldhouse,'Agriculture in













It has been possible to demonstrate clearly from the
evidence of the inventories that the standard of domestic
comfort was increasing, especial ly towards the end of the
seventeenth century. Spufford has suggested that th i s
applied not just to housing and furnishings, but also to
personal clothing. Unfortunat€ly, she was unable to
adequately verify her hypothes i s from probate inventories,
since, as in Friesland, "the clothing of the deceased was
often simply lumped together, unitemized, or otherwise
disposed of uninformatively". l The Week St. Mary
inventories are equally uninformative. They normally
lump al I clothing together as 'wearing apparel l' , with
no further description.2 The value of clothing and money
is frequently given togetheri indeed, this was normal
after mid-century. The only quantitative evidence that
can be adduced is the movement in the mean total value of
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2. This was also the case in Glamorgans h i re and Dorset;
cf. Moelwyn I. l,lillÍams, rA general view of Glamorgan
houses and their interiors in the seventeenth and eight-
eenth centuries', Glamorgan Historian, 10. 1974, p.168;
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If it is accepted that the proportion of money to apparell
remained constant over time, then these figures demonstrate
a significant improvement in the qual ity and/or amount of
clothing in the final quarter of the century. The absence
of inventory data prevents an adequate discussion of the
nature of that improvement. The wi I ls, however, provide
sufficient evidence to enable us to describe attire, since
specific items of clothing were frequently bequethed.
Such bequests occur in no less than twenty-eight wi I ls.
0f this total, eighteen are the wills of women, which
genera I ly prov ide much more deta i I than those of men.
Women were evidently much more concerned than men about
the fate of their clothes - probably because they were
amongst the few items over which they could expect to
exerc Í se contro I .
Margaret hloolfe (77 l.l)
descrÍption.1 She had
provided ,us with
four wa i stcoats,
the most deta i I ed
one of which was
1 The meanings of the terms used to describe seventeenth-
century clothing are defined in the glossary. See
C. Willett Cunnington and Phillis Cunnington, Handbook
of En lish Costume in the Seventeenth Centur
or a u escrrp 0n.
1955,
}\iJÉ' ,
made of flannel, and another of worsted. She described
one as an 'outer' wa i stcoat. Her rwardrobe' a I so i nc I uded
two smocks, no Iess than five aprons, including at least
one made of jersey, hose, that is, breeches, and an under-
coat of "bere". For her head, she had two hats, a cross
cloth, that is, a knitted head cloth, and a holland cap.
She also had shoes, "lace lvooking", and "nacking". These
are only the items she bequeathed; other clothes may welI
have been included in her praisersl valuation of "her
wearing apparrell" at î1.
Joan Burnbery (27 l^,l) also mentioned many items of clothing
i n her wi I I . She had a smock, three wa i stcoats, three
aprons, perhaps two petticoats, that is, skirts, a boddice,
two old coats, a "wering band", that is, a falling collar,
and two hats. Her praisers valued her "apparell" at
L2- 5- 4; apart from this, she only had an old coffer
wortn 1/-. amd 3/6 in cash.
Men too had thei r breeches: short trousers fastened
beneath the knee. John Colwi I I (48 l^l) left his breeches,
doublet, and a pair of stockings to his son John William
Milton (31 l.l), left his "beast peare of breeches'] to his
cousin William Milton, and his "best sute of apparell"
to RÍchard Colman. John Pearce (47 t^li i ) bequeathed a cloak.
Elizabeth Northam (76 l^l), whose husband died just before
she did, still had his grey jerkÍn. These are the only
i tems of men ' s att i re ment i oned.
all-r
Much of this clothing was made from Iocal ly produced
woo I : reference has a I ready been made to the ub i qu i ty of
spinning. There are several references to worsted, and
John Colwi I I (48 W) gave his grand-daughter a piece of
grey cloth to make a gown. Judith Trick (87 l^/) had a
wa i stcoat made of searge, a durab I e woo I en fabr i c. 0ther
materials were not avai lable local ly. Ralph Hartland
( 1 06 I ) had two "trunks of mechantry wares " , wh i ch
included cambric" kenten, and bustimes. Cambric and kenten
are both I inens; cambric especial ly being popular for
head-l inen and womenrs attire in general. l Kenten was
a finer material. Bustimes is a cotton fabric, probably
used for s imi I ar purposes. Mary Trefry's bodi cê was made
of si lk (63lll). Such materials were increasingly avai lable
through travel I ing chapmen at a price that could be
afforded. Mary Trefry was far from be i ng wea Ithy - her
inventory was valued at î17-8-0
silk. In ELizabethan Cornwall, men whose wives wer€ silk
govrns bJere expected to be sufficiently wealthy to maintain
a 'trotting gelding' for the defence of the realm" 0nly
seven such golvns þJere Ídentified for the whole of the
tcounty.' Most men and women, and especial ly those below
1
2
Sp ufford, Great Reclothing, op cit, p.122.
E.H.W. D unkin,'Return of s i lk dresses in the reÍgn
Institution
of
ofQueen El izabethr , Journal of ,the Ro al
CornwalI, 7, 1881- , pp.
Àrg
the gentry, dressed in hard-wearing dul I clothes made
either of homespun or local ly produced materials.
Simpi icity was the usual style.l
I. !orking Tools and Implements.
Work in the seventeenth century rvas intimately linked
with house and home, and with fami ly. It is consequently
the case that, in the probate inventories, working tools
are frequently priced together with household goods;
i ndeed, somet imes the two cannot be separated at a I I .
The dairy and the kitchen, for example, were not distinct
entities: the buckets, tubs and other receptacles used
for milk have already been discussed as kÍtchen utensils,
but they could equal ly wel I be treated as the husbandman's
agricultural equipment.
The tools used by tradesmen have been discussed above,
and consequently the discussion here will concentrate on
equipment used in husbandry.2 Such equipment is l,isted
in fifty-four inventories - thirty-nine per cent of the
total. It may be divided into five categories; hand tools,
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Hand tools were owned at all levels of society: Edward
Mi lton ( 18) , whose inventoried goods were worth f4-2-2,
had "one old showle and mattocke" valued at 6d., Robert
Williams'shovel (32) was worth 4d. - but was probably
essent i a I to a man whose tota I i nventori ed estate was
valued at a mere 15/7. Thomas Woolfe's inventory (37)
reveals more tools, but Iittle wealth: his inventoried
goods, valued at €1 1-8-4, included a shovel , a mattock,
a hook, a hatchet, an evelll and a pÍck, together worth
2l -. There were few who had more recorded hand too I s
than this - although it is probable that the phrase
"things forgotten or not praised" hides many tools of
I ow worth . The hand too I s recorded were used for a
variety of tasks in farm-yard, field, and wood-land.
There were axes and hatchets for chopp i ng down trees ,
clearing wood-land, and obtaining fuel for the hearth.
Mattocks were used in grubbing up trees, loosening hard
soil and hoeing. They would also have been used in the
practise of "denshiriflg", or "beat burning". The
"beattrihers" owned by Walter Hore ( 4 I ) were also used
for this purpose, which has been described and dÍscussed
1. See glossary.
4bo .
by many writers since Car.*.1 It involved the cutting,
drying, and burning of turfs, and the addition of sea
sand to the ashes as a fert i I i zer. Most too I s were
multi-purpose: picks and "evells", that is, three pronged
forks, might be used to bring in the harvest, to carry
straw and hay, or to move dung. For the latter purpose,
some husbandmen had dung pots for transport i ng manure to
the fields; these were strong panniers wÍth fal I ing doors
which could be strapped on the backs of hors"r.2
Substantial muck carts such as those found in Huntingdon-
shire and described by Porter were not to be found in Week
)St. Mary.' The shovel was a common implement; there were
a variety of different types. Chop.4r"ntions the paring-
shovel, used in beat-burning, the draining spade, and the
turve-spade, as wel I as the 'shool' , which served the
purposes of both spade and shovel. 0ther tools included
1 . See , for examp I e, Survey of Cornwa I I , p p.101-2; l,lÍlliamJ. Blake, ed., 'H ooker's Synopsis Chorographica Iof
DevonshÍre' , Devonshire Association Re ort and
Transactions, ' P. amue o epresse, rAeo rg ca ccount of Devonsh i re and Cor nwall' (ed.
R. G. F. Stanes ) , Devonsh i re As soc i at i on Re ort and
Transactions, 96
'Some old farm i
Association
, pp. an earse oPê 'mplements and operations ', Devonshire
Re ort and Transactions, 50 , Ig1g,
pp. ornwa n e en UFY' p.38;. John
Hatcher, R ura I Econom and Societ n e Duch of
Cornwa I I , pp. o gs o n and
ewe ar
particular re
ng and burn Í ng and re I ate
ference to the south-west
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a few scythes and
used for carrying
for the harvest, and seed I i Ps
when sowi ng - 1
processes of sowing and
-3.
Farm and Cotta e Inventories,
e process o res ng.
hooks
seeds
The process of threshing required a number of specialist
items. The f lail i.s conspicuous by its absence from
inventories - presumably its value was too low for it
to be worth i nc l ud i ng . However, se i ves , sacks and
"winding sheets" are frequently mentioned.2 Their value
was general Iy low; however, it is noticeable that whereas
mattocks and shovels were owned by the poorest as well as
the wealthy, no decedent with an inventoried estate worth
Iess than 130 had seives or "winding sheets". 0nly those
who could grow their own corn needed them.
A similar wealth limit applied also to ownership of
ploughs, although Richard Mi Iton (21) had a few items
of plough gear and only î15-9-8 in inventoried goods,
whi lst Humphrey Jewel I ( 162) had a plough chain and
goods worth only f27-14-8. The inventories sometimes
merely refer to 'plough-stuff' , but they frequently
give detai led I istings of the parts that made up a
plough - shares, culters, wheels, chains, yokes,
2
For a descr i pt i on of the
reaping, see ibid, PP.2B0
See ibid, pp.288-91, and
p.62, for a description o
25r
head tows, etc.1 Many decedents do not appear to have
owned al I the requisite parts, and it is evident that
there must have been Some poo I i ng of resources . Joseph
Pethick's inventory (144 I) is quite explicit on this
point: he owned only one-third part of a "butt and wheeles
plowstuffe and othei implements". Arable acreages were
sm¿iI I; therefore, it was better to share investment in
heavy equipment. Most decedents with plough-stuff also
owned a harrow.2
The most important implements to be introduced in the
course of the century were the wain and the butt. The
wain was a large, open, two-wheeled cart, with a carrying
capacity of about two hundred sh.uu.r.3 The butt was a
low, one-horse cart, made to tip-4 0nty one of each
1
en in ColePresse' oP cit,
.274-8. See also Francis
rland in ancient times',
uari an and Archaeo lo ical
QS, pp -oc e ransac lons, ew er
or a e proces se s involv
Cornwall in the 17tn Centur
2 ee o ep res se , op. c p.
pp -278-9, f or descriptions o
Sussex, which Iay in an area
many inventories record Plou
freq uently mentioned; cf- T-
Descriptions of Plough
pp.281-2, and ChoPe, o
Grainger,' Agriculture
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of t all, 1817, vol.1, P-
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appears prior to 1660, both in the same inventory (4 I).
Thereafter, butts are mentioned in five inventories
(114 I, 120 I, 142 I, 144 I, and 161 I), and wains also
in five (120 I, 140 I, 141 I, 142 I). Most owners were
relatively substantial farmers.
The introduction of these vehicles came at the same time
as the introduction of the much heavier, four-wheeled
waggon in Huntingdonshirel and 0xfordshire 2. As Havinden
has pointed out, the introduction of the waggon is an
indicatÍon that harvests were becoming heavier.3 The
same comment applÍes equally to the introduction of wains
and butts in Week St. Mary. The waggon t,tas not known in
Week St. Mary in the seventeenth century. The carv i ng of
a pack-horse on a bench-end i n North Tamerton church
emphas i ses the importance of th i s means of transport.4
Cel ia Fiennes noted on her travel s in South Devon that
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of the country; in sixteenth-century Chesterfield, one
in five inventories mention them; cf. J.M. Bestall and
D.V. Fowkes, eds., Chesterfield l^lills and Inventories
1521 - 1 603, hi re Recor0 50c r e T!, V oI.1 , 19/ / ,Derbys
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in 1796, it could stÍll be said that "hay, corn, straw,
fuel, stones, dung, Iime, etc., are, in the ordinary
practice of the district, still carried on horseback"-1
A simi Iar situation prevai Ied in Caernarvonshire, where
wheeled vehicles had a very limited distribution in the
seventeenth cent ury -z
Harness does not appear in inventories below the 120 wealth
level. Above this Ievel, many farmers had saddles,
bridles, girth and rope for their horses. Pack saddles
and panniers are also mentioned. The Devon crooks were
very distinctive; they formed hooks like yokes of a good
height, on either side of the horse, which supported
panniers used for carrying goods.3 The Ínventories suggest




moor-stone, that, i s gran ite, are
in inventories. These were probably
receptacles for water, although the pigs'
1.Chope, op.cit., p.284, citing l^l. Marshall.
Robert Fraser, General View of the Count
with observations on e means 0 S
See also
of Cornwa I I ,
m rovemen
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Report and Transactions, 50
Devonshire Association
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troughs I isted by Andrew Blake's appraisers would have
been used for feeding purposes. Moorstone troughs were
used for watering both animals and humans; it is probable
that they frequently stood at the top of wells, close to
farm houses. 0ne at Worthen, Pyworthy, sti I I had a hand
pump to the well below in the 1960s, and stood immediately
outsÍde the farm-house door: it had obviously been used
to provide the original water supply for the house, and
may have served the farm yard as wel 1.1
2The level of investment in agricultural equipment was Iow,
although it did increase in the course of the century.
Although more than 75% of inventories record either live-
stock or arable crops, only 39% mention equipment. In
the first quarter of the century, its total value amounted
to only 2% of owners' inventoried wealth; between 1675
and 1 699, the proport i on was 3. 6%. The comparab I e f i gure
for Nottinghamshire 1559-1566 and Bedfordshire 1616-1619
is c.5-6%. In KÍrdford, Sussex, investment Íncreased
from 4% between 1611 and 1659 to 7% between 1660 and 1699.
Swaledale farmers invested "a very insignificant proportion"
of their capital in agricultural implements. In Friesland
Personal knowledge.
In Kent between 1650 and 1750 most farmers had one
wagon, a few had two; nearly'atl had at least one or
two carts and the same number of ploughs, and many had
three harrows; see C.l^l. Chalklin, rThe Rural Economy
of a Kentish Wealden Parish 1650-1





investment in wooden implements alone increased from
almost 10% at the end of the sixteenth century, to over
17% i n the early eighteenth century. l
Despite this contrast, the trend in Week St. Mary was
simi lar to that in Friesland. There were "few sudden
departures in the record of farm equipment holdings;
rather, this sector is characterized by a gradual increase
in certain, usual Iy expensive, items, plus an increase
in items that indicate the production capacity of the
farm".2 In Week St. Mary, the expensive item gradually
introduced was the wain.
1 Most of these figures have been calculated by Jan de
Vries, rPeasant Demand Patterns and Economic Develop-
ment: Friesland 1550-1750, in l,lilliam N. Parker and
Eric L. Jones, ed., European eeasants and their Markets:
Essays in Agrarian HISIory. T975, pp:217-8. His figures
are drawn from P.A.Kennedy, efl. Notti nghamshi re Household
Inventories,T
l-.G. Emmlson,
horoton Soc iety Record Seri
' Jacobean Household Invéntories,
es, 22, 196-3t
Publ Lcations of the
Bedfordshire HÍstorical Records Society, 20, 1938,
ories, 1611 to
1776, with particular reference to the Weald Clay
Farming. Sussex Archaeological Collections, 93, 1955,
p.107. See alloR:Fleldhõúle and B; Jennings, A
History of Richmond and Swaledale, 1978, p.155.
2- Jan de [riel, oÞlclil, pp2T3:4.
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J. Conclusion
The aim,r of this chapter has been to describe and analyse
the material conditions of t ife in seventeenth-century
week st. Mary. Ev i dence concern i ng hous i ng, furn iture,
utensils, and working tools has been examined in detail,
and it has been possible to trace the diffusion of goods
aS d i verse aS pewter, cha i rS and wa i ns. The growth of
wealth in the final decades of the seventeenth century,
which has been discussed in chapter 6, clearly had an
impact on the market for consumer goods, and on the home
comforts experienced by North Cornishmen.
Nevertheless, the overwhelming impression from the probate
i nventories, even at the c I ose of the SeVenteenth century,
i s of homes which had mud floors, no cei I ings, and uJere
almost empty of furniture. Everyone, admittedly, had a
bed, but no other article of furniture which
was ubiquitous. Even in the period 1675-1699, sêâting is
only recorded in 56% of inventories. In other
words, 44% of decedents did not have even a stool
to sit on. It is probable that the furniture which was
avai Iable was poorly made. week st. Mary was in one of
the poorest areas of Eng I and, and its poverty was ref Iected
in the comforts avai Iable to its inhabitants. The houses
of the parish and their contents, were entirely functional
in their design. Their purpose was to provide a work-
place, eating faci I ities, and shelter. comfort was an
entirely secondary consideration.
7.S8.
It i s aga i nst th i s background that the deve I opment of
I iteracy must be set. Writing and reading are activities
which require certain conditions before they can be
undertaken. Books are normally read in a seated position;
writing requires a flat surface. Both activities require
good Iighting. The'lack of tables and seating, and the
min'imal lighting available in the long winter evenings,
were considerable deterrents to the achievement of
I iteracy. In addition, if books or papers are to be
kept , then dry storage fac i I it i es are requ i red. It i s
probable that they were not always available.
abÌ
Chapter'11: Literacy and Learning
In the early sixteenth centufy, "divers the best
gent I emen' s sons of Devon and Cornwa I I were
virtuously trained,up in both kinds of divine and humane
Iearning" at l^leek St. Mary's chantry school.l It r.Jas
"one of the mbst distinctive educational foundations to
be made in the South West during the sixteenth century".2
Despite its remote location, the school was popular. It
was the only school in the south west which required its
master to be a graduat.;3 free schooling under a university
gnaduate was not easi Iy to be found elsewhere. Its
removal to Launceston in 1548 left the parish bereft of
its own school: there is no direct evidence of a school
i n the pari sh for the next 1 50 years.
There is, however, evidence that schooling was available,
if not in l,leek St. Mary itself, then in nearby parishes.4
Degory Wheare, the first Camden professor of modern history,
waS born at Berry Court, Jacobstow - a few yards away
from the Week St. Mary parish boundary - in 1573, and must
have had access to local teachers before he Ieft to pursue
1 Carew, p. 1 89. See a l so P. L. Hu I I , 'The endowment and
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a distinguished academic career in 0xford. So must the
brothers John and Wi I I iam 0rchard, who matriculated at
Gloucester Hall, 0xford, on the same day in 1629, and
followed clerical care.rr.2 A number of administrators
were instnucted to jrovide for the education of minors
"acbording to theyr degree and calling" (37 A, 134 A,
157 A). John Tucker (89l,l) wanted his son Arthur to be
"careful ly and rel igeously to bee educated and brought
up in learne and all other good condicons and quallities".
The administrators of John Matthew (126C) and Andrew BIake
( 134C) paid out €15 and î8 respectively for the maintainance
of their charges, which sums included the cost of clothing.
Some ch i ldren who Iearnt to read were presumab ly taught
by their parents or neighbourr.3
The documents in volume two provide ample evidence that
many Week St. Mary inhabitants did learn to write: most
wi I is and inventories were written by parishioners,
although a few were probably the work of scribes from other
parts of North Cornwal I. Three kinds of evidence relating
to I iteracy are provided by probate records: they provide
1. A list of his works is given in George Clement Boase
and William Prideaux Courtney, B i b I i othec a Cornub i ens i s:













numerous autographs, both signatures
enable the identification of village






hlills, according t,o Cressy,"are seriously marred as a
source for measuring i I I iteracy by their closeness to
1death',.r This argument ignores the fact that probate
records conta i n not on iy the autographs of testators, but
also those of witneSSeS, praisers, a few deponents, and
those bound in administration bonds. I¡li i Is are not the
only probate records containing autographs; they also
appear in administration bondS, inventories, and various
other related documents. There are a total of 657 auto-
graphs in this collection. This f igure excludes
witnesses to administration bonds, since some were court
officials, and most were not Iocal men. It must also be
noted that this f Ígure also includes many instances where
the same individual signed his name or made his mark on
two, three, or more occasions.
of autographs presents various problems
interpretation. The first is that it is
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signature. Some of the wi I I s edited here are coples '
rather than originals, and cannot, therefore, be checked
for handwriting. This affects particularly all the wills
proved in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury during the
Interregnum - although these do record the making of marks.
Secondty, during the first half of the century, it was
common for scribes to write in the names of witnesses and
praisors without recording their abi I ity or inabi I ity to
sign. These considerations affect a total of B3
autographs.
The sample is also biased for sociological reasons-
Firstly, there is the general bias of probate records
against the poorer section of the community, which has
already been discussed. Secondly, it is probable that
many testators who were in fact Iiterate were unable to
sign their wills due to ill-health. 0ut of a total of
76 autographs of testators, only 21, that is 28 per cent signed their
names. This was a much lower proportion than the 65 per cent who signed
their names in the total sample of 657 autographs. Thirdly, the sampie is
biased against women, who made only 96 or 97 of the total of autographs
The conclusion of this study concerning women may be simply
stated: they were almost total Iy unable to write unti I
a Imost the end of the seventeenih century. Women i n Stuart
England were not normal ly taught to write. Between 1580
and 1640 , 95% of female deponents before the Norwich
Consistory Court t.rere unable to sign their names, a figure
zb\.
which decreased to 82% between 1660 and 1700- In
Kirtlington,0xfordshire, no woman signed or witnessed
a will before 1646, and only 16 out of 63 did so between
1660 and 1700-Z In Week St. Mary, Kâtherine Burman
signed her name as wÍtness to the will of William 0iiver
(81^/) in 1603; it was not until 1678 that other women wrote
their names. They were El izabeth, the daughter of l,li I I iam
Bickton, gent; and Judith Nordon ( 1374). Neither surname
is otherwise recorded, and it is probable that both were
newcomers who had been taught e I sewhere.
Qtherwise, it was not until the 1690s that v¿omen began to sign their
narTles. In that decade, five of the fourteen feminine
autographs were s ignatures. Th i s suggests that g i rl s were
beginn ing to be taught to write in the 1 680s.
The analysis of male signatures is not as simple a
proposition. Table 10:1 attempts to show the percentage
of men able to sign their names. This table takes into
account only one autograph of any one individual in any
one five-year sample, although the same individual may be
included in the table several times if his autograph is
David Cressy, 'Levels of Illiteracy in England',Historical Journal, 20( 1 ) , 1977, p.9. See also Rosemary
ay ' uca on a nd Soc i et , 1500-1800: the social
1










several different five-year periods. Samples
are ignored as being too smal I for analys i s.
The table attempts to take into account the biases noted
above. The interregnum wi I Is proved in London are ignored;
consequently, there are no usable figures for the decade
1650-1659. It is assumed that 80% of other autographs
of dubious provenance should in fact be marks. This is
an arbitrary figure, but it does reflect the fact that
there are eighteen such autographs for women - all of whom
were almost certainly i I I Íterate. These eighteen autographs
clearly indicate the practice of scribes in writing in
the names of i I I iterates. Nevertheless, an al Iowance must
be made for the fact that some dubious autographs may in
fact be genuine signatures.
The bias inherent in probate records towards the wealthÍer
sections of the community must also be taken into account.
Fortunat€ly, the protestation return of 1641/2 includes
autographs for virtual ly all adult males resident in Week
St. Mary at one point in time. As Stephens has poÍnted
1out,' the evidence provided by this return is not without
its problems. Some "signatures" may in fact have been
written by a scri be; the percentage of i I I iteratês deri ved
from the return is a minimum per'centage only. 0f the 138
1. W.B. Stephens, 'Male and Female Adult Illiteracy inof Educat i ona I17th Century Cornwall'. Journal
Administration and HÍstory, ' P.
zl.s
Table 1 1:1: Male Siqnatures
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*autographs of dub i ous provenance i n brackets .
zto/'.,
Week St. Mary autographs recorded, 56, that is, 41 per cent appear
appear to be signatures. This may be compared to the
56 per cent of the 1640-1644 period derived from the
probate records. If the assumption is made that the
relationship of the .percentage of male signatures in
probate necords to the signing abi lity of the total
population remained constant over time, then the percentage
able to sign their names may be calculated for the period
under review. This has been done in the "adjusted
percentage" column of table 11:1. The table is not
affected by changes in the proportion of male probated
decedents to adult male burials: such changes were
insignificant.
The results of this analysis show that Iiteracy fluctuated
between 40 per cent and 60 per cent for most of the century.
No explanation can be advanced for most of the fluctuations,
which are probably of little significance in view of the
sizes of most samples. However, the increasing I iteracy
recorded in the 1690s is of importance, associated as it
a(.1
i s with the beg i nn i ngs of I Íteracy amongst women.
This perhaps indicates the beginnings of more formal
school ing in the 1680s, as wel I as belatedly reflecting
the increasing prosperity identified elsewhere in this
thesis. The desire to read the BibIe and other
Literature may also have been important. In chapter
12, it will be suggested that spiritual growth took
place in the parish throughout the century. Spufford
has argued that popular rel igÍous works and other cheap
books became increasingly avai Iable in the second half
ot the century.l
These figures indicate a surprising degree of I iteracy
for such a poor, remote parish. In 1641 12, the cornish
returns show that 72% of adult males were unable to sign










1'their names,' compared to 69.5% in Devon,' and 59% in
week st. Mary. The i I I iteracy rate i n the Hundred of
Stratton was 66%.3 In South Elmham, Suffolk - a much
more prosperous area - the percentage of I iterate testators
varied between 21% and 32% during the four decades from
1 600 to 1 639.4 tr,e percentage of I i terate testators
in the three Cambridgeshire parishes studied by Spufford
nowhere exceeded 21%.5 In Week St. Mary, the probate
records record that, during the Same period, between 43%
and 77% of signatories were I iterate. unfortunatêly,
there is insufficient evidence of status or occupation
to permit an analysis of literacy by social group, although
it is clear that there was no abnormal bias towards the
wealthy: the Iow wealth levels revealed in the inventories
suggest that in fact the reverse was the case.6 There i s
insufficient evidence to explain the high rate of literacy-
An adequate exp I anat Í on mi ght be prov i ded by research
covering a wider area of North cornwall, but it is not
possible here to do more than note the unexpected result
of these statistical calculations.
David Cressy , Literac and the Soc i a I 0rder: Read i n
and Writin 1n u or an uar n an
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Iñrìrnun iTy of South E Imham, p.244.
Contraltin Communities, p. 202.
ga NS lSt m be argued thatg all six parish
and overseersofficers - churchlvardens, constables,
signed their names in 1641/2.
2J.q
l^lhydicJ.people*ni'shto be Iiterate? There is no single
answer to this question: men l|lJere motivated by a great
variety of factors, religious, economic, social'
Literacy was a skill required to participate more fully
in popular cultu...1 Direct evidence for motivation is
not avai Iable in Week St. Mary. It is, however, possible
to identify three uses of I iteracy -
0ne use is to be found in the creation of the sources
used in this study, and particularly in the probate records
and the numerous deeds which at I who possessed legal title
to land kept in their chests. It was gbviously advantageous
for a huSbandman to be able to read a Iease or write a
bond.2 John Matthews (126 I) and Benjamin Adams (163 I),
both blacksmiths, kept shop books in which they recorded
trade debts. The abi I ity to write accounts, or to read
a warrant, were usefui ski I Is for the parochial el ite in
local admÍnistration.3 Some men had to be I iterate in
order to earn their Iiving; clergy are the obvious example'
Their role in the process of probate had been a vital one










of Popu I ar
Rev i ew of
2
3
Communities, P.213; Povertv and PietY, P- 151.
e Y' 2.
a-ìo.
proportion of the wills that 1n,ere made-1 This pattern
þ/as however, changing. Evidence from Terling, Essex,
the North of Eng I and, East Ang I i a, and Lancash i re, a I I
points to the demise of the clergy as will writers in
post-Reformation England.2 In Week St- Mary, clergy as
scribes and witnesses to wi I IS are conspicuous by their
a linost tota I absence; as i n Terl i ng, testators had
ceased to be reliant upon a handful of offÍcial intellectuals.
They were rep l aced by men who probably had some s l ight
acquaintance with the law, some of whom regularly wrote
witls and/or inventories, perhaps for a fee- It is
poss ible to identify seven men who each wrote five or
more of the documents in thi s col Iection.4 They were, in
chronological order:-
1. Ralph Houlbrooke, Church Courts and the Peo Ie durin
the English Refor ma O[ ' p. s,Diocese o f York 1509-
, pp. ommu n 0 ou m âftì, p . 7
2. Povert and Piet , p.15
death sixteenth centurY Northern
orra ne ree
repara on or
Eng I ard' , S i xteenth Cen r Journal, 13(3), 1982, P.40;
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some Lancash i re ev i dence' ,
9,1972, p.37.
e paleographical Problems
made in Contrasting Communities,
1ìr,
John 0rchard, gent
Robert 0rchard, yeoman of S I addacott
Cornelius Clifton, yeoman
Henry Prust, gent (no.;142)
John I^larmi ngton , gent; of Poundstock
John Causey
Documents
Dates Acti ve written.
1601 /2-1620
1617-1639
1 624- 1 662
1629-1664/5
1 683 -1697







Five of the six were either gentlemen or yeomen; the father
of the sixth was a gentleman (cf.1434). It may be presumed
that most of them had a smattering of law: Clifton was probably
the nephew of Ihomas Cl ifton, gent; described as being "of
Lyons Inn, Middlesex" in 16121. Cornelius Clifton mainly
wrote.wills; Henry Prust specialised in inventories, four of
which were also signed by his father Thomas. John Warmington
also mainly praised inveïtories.
The 0rchards were presumably related. There were also two
other presumed members of the same family who acted as scribes:
William 0rchard, active from 1645 to 1650, and John 0rchard,
active in 1643/4. Both wrote three documents; William also
signed several administration bonds, and described himself as
a 'public notary' (cf .111l.J).
It has been possible to
instances where the same
identify no less than twenty three
person wrote two or more probate
C.R.0. DDB/Week St, Mary,20 .8 .1612. John
and John Beaford the younger to Thomas
Lease of Hill Park etc.
Beaford the elder
C I i f ton, gent.
¿'ì2. .
documents, although the names of scribes cannot always
be identified. Many other individuals b,ere repeatedly
called on to act as witnesses to wiIIs, or to praise
inventories. John Leigh, gent; of Leigh ( 146), signed
his name in these capacities no Iess than-ten tim'è-s-
between 1668 and his death in 1687/8' He, of course'
wa! a Ieading figure in the parish' but even a servant
might be found making his mark on several occasions, aS
Thomas Kinsman did three times between 1614 and 1638/9'
, Roger Lowe, of Ashton in Makefield, Lancashire, was merely
an apprentice, but because he ¡aas I iterate "a hundred
clerkly duties devolved upon him", and he became the
"unoff icial notary of his rustic community", receiving
only stight reward. l It is probable that ¡¡eek St. Mary
a I so had i ts Roger Lowes .
In al l, the wi I Is and inventories in this col Iection
amount to 238 documents. 0ne hundred and sixteen of
these were written by twenty -three scribes. It is possible
that a few cases where the same scribe wrote two or more
documents have not been identified, but the number of
such cases is I ikely to be smal I. A few documents were
Wi I t i am L. Sachse, ed. ,
Ashton- i n-Make rf i e I d ' 1
The D iar of Ro er Lowe of
p.
el3.
written by men from adjoining parishes, such as John
Warmington, gent., of Poundstock, who wrote seven of
them; this would be balanced by those l.leek St. Mary
men who wrote documents for decedents resident in
other parishes. There is no evidence to suggest that
a Fubstantial number of wills and inventories vrere
written by non-pari sh ioners. Therefore, there ¡¡ere
approximately one hundred and forty five inhabitants of
Week St. Mary in the seventeenth century who had sufficient
I iteracy, and sufficient understanding of the law of
probate, to write wills or inventories. This conclusion
directly contradicts Spu fford'S suggestion that "only a
small number of scribes are likely to be at work at any !





uses of I iteracY in the Parish is
esq. , ( 6 ) had books va I ued at l3-06-08;
Margaret Spufford, rThe Scri bes of V i I I ager' s .Wi i t:
in tfie Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries and their
influence'. Local Population Studies, 7, 1971, p'31'
ars
if she could afford a BÍbIe, then most other inhabitants
could aiso.1 Spufford argues that "it is impossible to
get an accurate impress ion of households with Bib les
from the inventories". The value of bookS was too Iow,
in many cases, for them to be worth Iisting for probate-2
It is clear from the religious clauses of wÍ1ls that
bibl ical teaching 1.,as widely understood: Grace Dodging
( 145|l|) could even cite the text she wi shed her funeral
Sermon to be based upon. Popular culture was "grounded
in a religion that legally, theologically, and emotionally
1aas committed to the principle of democratÍc access to
scripture".J The desire to nead the Bible was a powerful
impetus to the development of I iteracy -
It i s noteworthy that both Grace Dodg i ng and Mary Treweeks
made their marks, despite the fact that the possessÍon
of a Bible in one case, and the ability to cite a
Bibl ical text in the other, suggest the abi I ity to read.
Reading 1aas usually taught before writing, at an age when
children could earn littte. writing was taught at an
For a d i scuss ion of the ownersh i
see Thomas Laqueur, 'The cultura
literacy in England, 1500-1850',
Educatiôn, 2(3), 1976, PP.263-4-
ColIiers, pp.100
!'/ 0se nven to ry
and 326, for än e
totalled a mere t1
of books bY the Poor,
origins of PoPuIar
xford Rev i ew ' of









owned a Bible and "an old historY
2. Contrastin Communities, P.211. B
ae as ave een found in l.l
cf. J. A. Johnston, rBooks i n wi I I s
15(B), 1983, P.479.
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when boys had iust achieved the potential
latter ski I I was therefore Iess I ikely to
inabiiity to sign oneS name should not be











Desp ite Spufford's argument, 39 per cent of South Eimham
inventories between 1550 and 1640 listed books, or 32 per
cent if clergy are excluded.2 In the Forest.of Arden,
the figure 1aas much Iower - iust over I per cent between
1625 and 1649.3 only two inventories from Myddle,
Shropshire, I ist them.4 Week St. Mary's,high degree of
I iteracy was evidently of no importance in determining
the extent of book ownership. Rather, economics and
geography vrere the determining factors. South EImham was
one of the wealthiest communities in England, and its
inhabitants could afford to indulge in the luxury of book
ownership - even if they could not read them. Books t.tere
easi ly avai lable in Cambridge or London. By contrast,
Week St. Mary was one of the poorest Eng I i sh commun it i es,
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Books would have had to be brought at
from Exeter, a city with which I ittle
in surviving documents.l
least fiftY mi les
contact is recorded
a booksel ler in Launceston Ì'Jas
Robb i ns , Launceston Pa st and
nd descri ve s e c
1 The ear I i est ment i on of
i n 1697; cf. Al fred F.







Chapter 12: Spiritual Life
The relevance of I iteracy to the development of
protestantism is clear: protestants were a 'people of the
book'. It is equally clear that one of the keys to
understanding any .ortunity is the rel igion it professes.
Th'e primary ev idence f or th i s i n Week St. Mary are the
preambles to wills. In all but five of the wills in this
collection, a bequest of the soul is made - and of the
five wills where this is not the case, four at least are
nuncupative. Bel ief in God, and in the continued existence
of the soul after death, was virtually universai.. However, the form
in which that bel ief was held varied. There was no dissent
in Iater seventeenth-century-l,leek St. Mô'FY;1 t.he.0êôF€st
concentrations of dissent€ts, '.:: were to be found in the
market-towns of Stratton, Hol sworthy, and Launceston, and
in some of the parishes adjacent to them.1 Nevertheless'
the words with which the bequest of the soul was made did
vary, and the variations may be indicative of the importance
Anne Wh i teman , êd . ,
critical edition, R
Wpp.
êd. , Record of the
1928, pass m, or ev ence 0
The Com ton Census of 1676: a
ec0r s0 0c a an con0m cH istory,
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cf . John Bruce, ed.
vol.7, 1634-1635, 1
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he presence of pur:itani sm
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n Parke als Harris and John
Maryweeke", and Abel French of
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of Morwens towe an d uth Petherwin - in the DeanerY o
Trigg Major won the total approval of the puritans in 1586 '
altñóugh" it was admitted that the rector of Marhamchurch
was " añ enemi e to popeFye" ; cf. Al bert Pee l , The Seconde
Ca I endar of State Pat
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attached to the i r be I i efs , and of
practice.
The religious preambles of wills have been used
extensively in attempts to assess the degree of religious
change in reformation England. l They have not, however,
been used in similar fashion for the seventeenth century.2
The reason for this lack of interest is probably the
bel ief that bequests to the soul became increasingly
formal and stylised, and that therefore they ceased to
bear much relationship to the actual bel iefs of testators.
A further difficulty is that many wi I ls were written by
scribes, who frequently used phraseology derived from
published formularies. It is difficult to allow for this
problem when studying a large col lectÍon of wi I Is.
These difficulties are not, however, sufficient to prohibit
a worthwhile study of the religious preambles of wills.
For Week St. Mary, it is possible to identify the most
prolific scribes.3 It is clear that a Iarge proportion
of wi I ls were written by the testators themselves, or by
2
See Claire Cross, 'I,lil
in the reformation per
in David Loades, êd.,
Th-e only exceptions to
encountered are the wo
ed., Life and Death in
tnven or ES
is as evidence of p
iod: Leeds and Hull
The End of Strife,
tnrs rule that hav
rk just cited, and
Kin s Lan le wi I
opular piety
, 1 540- 1 640' ,




3. See i5ove , pp.271-3.
, pp. X-X
zgo
men who had neVer written a will before, and would never
do so again. Rel igious preambles written by the Iatter
are just as useful for the present purpose as are those
written by testators themselves. In any case, given the
degree of choice which Week St. Mary testators evidently
had in selecting a scribe, it is I ikely that they chose
men whom they could trust for the solemn task of will-
writing. Such merls rel igious views b,ere I ikely to ref Iect
the views of testators, even at one remoua- 1 Any bias
created by scribes is I ikely to be minimal -
The problem caused by the use of publ i shed formul aries
in Week St. Mary is probably not significant- It is
unlikely that men who wrote only one will would have had
acceSS to such formularies in such a poor, remote parish.
The Ianguage used by such men was their own, although they
were aware of the need to include a religious preamble.
Bequests to the soul may be divided into two categories:
the formal bequest of the soul to 'almighty God my maker
J. Shei ls, The Puritans inI owe this argument to l^l.
the D i ocese of Peterborou
o e or amp ons re ecor oc e !, 30, 1979,
h, 1558- 16 u lCa ons
p.15.
a$\
and redeemerr , or its equivalent, l and bequests which
apparently express deeply felt bet iefs. The latter might
be termed 'proc I amatory' bequests : they proc I a im the
saving work of Christ, the forgiveness of sins, the
assurance of salvation offered by the Holy Spirit, and
the expectation of everlasting Iife in the Kingdom of God'
Before such a division can be made, hovvever, it is
necessary to consider the effect that scribes and the
clergy had on wills, and especially on their religious
preambles. The clergy had very I ittle discernible influence-
The only possible exception to this rule was Nathaniel
Trewin, curate in the 1680s (150). The phraseology of
his own will is almost identical to that found in the wills
of John Leigh (146 l^l), which Trewin witnesses, and Thomas
Auger ( 147l¡l). The same scribe, John cawsey, wrote the
wills of Auger and Trewin; he also wrote that of Degory
Cater ( 156|rI). Cater's phraseology is simi Iar, but includes
a reference to the "precious death and merritts of my
blessed saviour and redeemer Christe Jesus", which may
be attributable to either Cawsey or Cater-
Such bequests lvere usual in Leeds until the
thereafter, some testators began "to choose
whÍch indicated a more fervent commitment to
ism". Cf. Cross, oP cit, PP.45-6.
1590s;
a preamb I e
.protestant-
Lgz
The most prol Ífic wi I I writer in seventeenth-century
Week St. Mary was Cornel i us C I ifton. Hi s earl iest wi I I s
( 36W, 39W, and 48l-l ) conta i n forma I bequests of the sou I
to "almighty God my maker and redeemer", or, in one
instance, to "almighty God in heaven". In the late 1630s,
however, thi s changed dramatical ly: the wi I I he wrote for
Degory Beaford (60I^l) includes references to "the merits
of Christ Jesus", the "lvrath of God", the "holy comforter",
and assurance of salvation. Al I but one of the wi I Is he
wrote subsequently contain most of these elements, although
the'lvrath of God"does not recur (62W 66W, 70W, 85W, B7I,l,
96l,J, 120l.J). The only exception to this rule (92l^l) is a
will proved in the Prerogative Court, which has been edited
from an office copy. t.lhether the copyist copied the ful I
text of what he may have considered irrelevant is open to
question. Did Clifton experience conversion, or did he
acquire a book of formularies? We shal I never know. But
the dropping of references to the 'tvrath of God" suggests
that, as he grew in the faith, he matured as a Christian.
As Clifton's London contemporary, Nehemiah Wallington
1discovered,' Christian maturity centres one\ thoughts on
the grace of God, not on his wrath.
Pau I S. Seaver,
i n seventeenth
Wal I ingtons World: a puritan ãrtÍ san
century London, 1 985, pass im.
1
zgi -
The only other scribes who wrote more than one wi I I
John 0rchard and Robert 0rchard - s imp ly inserted a
formal bequest of the soul to almighty God, except in
one instance: Robert Painter (26W) probably dictated his
wi I I to John 0rchard, and included a reference to the
"meritts" of Jesus Christ's death and passion, by which
he hoped to be saved.
The subject which is being considered here is the growth
of understanding and acceptance of the Gospel message
within the Church of England. It is therefore the
increasing numbers of proclamatory bequests of the soul
which are of interest. The only scribe who made a
significant contrÍbution to such bequests was Cornel ius
C I i fton ; he wrote e ight of them.
There were few educated c I ergymen i n Cornwa I I at the
access i on of Elizabeth; a return made c. 1 560-6 1 revea I s that
only twenty-three out of one hundred and th i rty-three ministers
in the Archdeaconry had deSre.r.1 The spiritual condition
of the Archdeaconry of Cornwal I in the Iate sixteenth
century dÍsmayed the puritans.2 They found few preachers,
I
2
Charles Henderson, êd., Essays in Cornish HistofY,
edited by A.L. Rowse and-M:T.;Tenderfon, 1935, pp. 215-6.
The Seconde Part of a Re i ster,Albert Peel , êd. ,p.107. See also t e lscusslon o ts ocumen
1915,
in
A. L. Rowse, Tudor Cornwal I : portrait of a society,
Znd êd' ' I 969; PP ' 3TB:4r'
lBl¡
and very little understanding of the lvord of God. They
were dismissive of the rector of Week St. Mary: "he
keepeth his house for debt, he paied so much for it to
Sir Richard Grenvi I Ie".1 The Reformation had destroyed
the old verities, which had been strongly held. The vicar
of neighbouring Poundstock, Simon Morton, had been hanged
for his part in the prayer book rebellion;" in Week St.
Mary, a "petty smack only of popery opened a gap" for the
suppression of the chantry school .2 The old verities were
not replaced in the sixteenth century; few in Week St.
Mary knew the assurance of salvation offered by the Holy
aSpirit.' The only thing that they were confident of was
that God Æmighty was both creator and redeemer. These
were truths which had not changed from pre-reformation 
\
days, but they were formal truths, truths to which men
assented, but not ones on wh ich they acted. To many,
they rema i ned forma I truths throughout the seventeenth
century. However, the i ncreas Í ng number of proc I amatory
bequests of the soul provides a slight Iight on the spiritual
growth of the parish. Figures are given in table 12:1.
The possibility of bias arising as a result of the work
of Cornelius Clifton is evident; however, any such bias
Peel, op.cit., p-107.
Rowse, op. cit., p.283; Survey of Cor¡wall, p.189.
Aga i nst th i s, it may be po i nted out that t he only
Cornish Marian mantyr came from the neighbouring panish
of Boyton, cf. Alfred F. Robbins, Launceston Past andtffiPresent: a historical and descri
pp. AVIES er e ar0c a S or of
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1675- I 699 11 (s5*)
The figures in square brackets indicate the number of proclamatory




does not affect the fact that only eight per cent of wills
i n the f i rst quarter of the century i nc I uded proc I amatory
bequests of the soul, whereas the figure for the last
quarter of the century is fifty-five per cent. These
f igures suggest tha.t knowledge of the Bible was much more
widespread at the end of the century than at its beginning.l
A ful I explanation of this growth cannot be given; the
evidence does not survive. The causes that can be isolated
have already been discussed.2 The seventeenth-century
clergy were much more highly educated than their sixteenth -
century predecessors; most were products of the university.
If they catechised and preached effectively, then theit 
,
parishioners, or some of them, would have responded. In
this context, the f ai lure of the parllarcrntary committee
to oust the civil war rector, Isaac Rouse, is suggestive.
Most of his local colleagues, including hÍs father at
Kilkhampton, were deprived of their benefices. The fact
that Rouse was able to retain his benefice suggests that
the local committee did not regard his ministry as
i neffect i ve. It may be that the spread of I i teracy a I so
owed someth i ng to the I earn i ng of the rectors. It







further evidence on this point, see above, pp-273-4-
the diocese of Peterborough, proclamatory bequests
the soul were found in 27 per cent of wills as early
1 569. Cf. Ì^,. J. Shei I s, The Puritans i n the Diocese
Peterborou h, 1558-1610 , PUDI I catr0ns30, 19790r mp





The upheavals of the civil war and interregnum may also
have played a role in making local people more aware of
religious issues. Reference has already been made to
the many Iocal clergy who were ejected from their livings
by the parl iamentariunr. l At the restoration, only a few
Iocal clergy failed to conform. Nevertheless, those few
mai have attracted sympathy from some who did not cut
themselves off from the ministrations of the Church of
England. John Leigh (146), one of l^leek St. Maryrs Ieading
yeomen, may perhaps have been connected to one of the
ejected; his wife Mary was a Facey, and perhaps a relation
of Lewis Facey, a native of Bridgerule, who suffered
ejection from his living at Upton Helions, Devon, in
1662, was accused of attending a conventicle at Stratton
in 1664, and was Iicenced as a presbyterian'teacher'at
Werrington under the provisions of the 1672 Declaration
of Indulgence. Facey r¡las probably active in North Cornwal I
for much of the reign of Charles II.2 Gasper Hickes was
another of the ejected listed by Calamy; he held a number
of local Iivings, including Launcells, and was a member
of the l^Jestminster Assembly in 1643.3 I^li I I iam 0l iver,
vicar of Launceston, was ejected in 1662.4 However, the
See above, p.175.
A. G. Matthews, Ca I am Rev i sed: be i n a revision of
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only direct evidence of purÍtanical preaching in Week
St. Mary is the bequest to "Mr. Hancocke" of 10/- by
John Pearse (47 l^lÍi) "for preaching my funerall sermon".
Richard Hancock, the vicar of North Petherwin, signed
the presbyterian 'testimony' of 1648.1 Men such as
these, few as they were, may at least have forced Iocal
Church of England clergymen to be more attentive to
their duties.
The spread of rel igious commitment owed I ittle if anything
to class or status. Commitment was not primari Iy about
social attÍtudes or moral behaviour; primacy tvas given
to the first commandment, that is, to the relationship
of the individual to his God.2 Certainly, some of the
village elite - men like John Leigh (146), John Pengelly
( 157), and George Rol le (6) included proclamatory bequests
of the soul in their wi I Is. But other equal ly important
men did not - for example, Andrew Rolle (41), Degory
Trewin (83), and John Woolf (69). Conversely, some of
the poorest sou I s i n the pari sh were i nc I uded amongst
the 'saved' .3 Mary Treweeks ( 1 59 ) and Grace Dodg i ng,
both poor widows whose estates were valued at Iess than
€ 1 0 , wrote proc I amatory bequests of the sou I .
Ibid, p.373. He is named as vicar of North
in the 164112 protestation; cf . A.J. Howard,
Devon Protestat i on Returns, 1641 , 1973, p.7B
"lhou snalt love the Lord th
al I thy heart, and with al I thy soul, and wi
strength, and with al l thy mind". See M. Sp
'Puritanism and social control', in Anthony
and John Stevenson, eds. , 0rder and Di sorder
Petherwin
ed. , The










Modern Eng I and , 1 985, p.43
3 The term 'elect ' i s not found i n Week St. Mary wi I I s.
2et.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to study in detai I
the t.lay in which the parish el ite sought to exercise
control in !'leek St. Mary: the evidence does not survive.
However, Ít is clear that Spufford is correct to assert
the necessity of k,nowing more about the social
distribution of religious belief before arguing that
particular bel iefs were the prerogative of one group
over agai nst another. 1
1. Spufford, op cit, p.44.
Z'to .
Chapter 13: Will-Making: the Motives of Testators
Why did testators make wi I I s? It has been suggested by
Sheehan that "the will was introduced into England as an
instrument for the giving of alms".1 The motive was
religious: hence the development of ecclesiastical
probate courts. In' late medieval Northamptonshire, "every
devout parishioner Ieft a legacy of some kind to the high
altar for tithes and oblations forgotten".2 In the
sixteenth-century north of England, over three-quarters
of testators made bequests to their parish)
church." The rel igious motive is sti I I evident in the
present collection of wills, in the routine bequest of the
soul to the Almighty, and in the granting of small bequests
to the poor, the church, and other charitable purposes
It is noticeable, however, that charitable bequests were
decreasing in number. Whereas twelve bequests to the
church were made in l,leek St. Mary up to 1641, only one
was made during the rest of the century - and none after
1662/3. Bequests to the poor also declined, although not
to the same extent. In the first twenty years of the
seventeenth century, the poor were mentioned in 55/"
of wills; the last two decades saw them mentioned in only
12+ %.
1. Michael Sheehan, The l,Jill in Meclieval England: from
the conversion of th@f he end of the
2
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Simi Iar patterns have been observed in other parts of
the country. The evidence of wi I ls indicates clearly that
post-reformation England witnessed a "steep and decisive
decl ine" in rel igious benefactions. l In the North of
England, in Foulnegs, Essex and in Wigston Magna,
Le,icestershire, this occurred in the early years of
Elizabeth's reign.2 In Kirtlington,0xfordshire, and in
Penmark and Porthkerry, Glamorganshire, bequests to the
church and the poor fell off after the Civil War.3 0n
the Lincolnshire/Nottinghamshire border, such bequests
ceased as Iate as 1730.4
1 W. K. Jordan,
of the
Philanthropy in England, 1480-1660: a
study ffiEnglish social
aspfratlona, fq59, p.247 . Aga i nst th i s argument mus t
be set the evidence of Ivon L. Gregory, ed. , Hartland
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In Week St. Mary, a bequest to the church in the sixteenth
century resulted in litigation in Star Chamber.l By 1700,
the time had long since passed when such an eventual ity
might occur. Even at the beginning of the centurY,
charitable bequests. were smal I - rarely more than î1, and
moreusually a shilling or two. The only notable exception
is to be found in the will of Simon Pethick (104l,'l), a
bachelor, who Ieft €6-6-8 to build an alms house in Week
St. Mary. Ther"e is no evidence that it was ever actual Iy
built.2
By the early modern period, wi I I making had become, for
testators, a major stage in the transmission of their
wealth to their heirs. It was not, however, the only
stage; the process of dividing an estate between children
frequently began on their marriage, and did not end until
the death of the widow.3 rlJi I ls alone do not reveal the
total pattern of inheritan..;4 recourse should, if
possible, be had to other sources of evidence in order to
1. P.R.0., STAC2l29l156-
2. There was no alms house in the parish in 1744; cf- D-R-0- 'Replies to Bishop's queries, 174
3. See, for example, the case of Ra
Macfarlane, The Famil Life of R
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see the total picture.l Nevertheless, exclusÍve reliance
on wi I I s does not necessari ly produce the mi sleading
picture that Bonfield suggests.2 That only occurs if the
historÍan fails to appreciate the imperfectÍon of his
evidence. The poss;ibilities for quantifying information
on, bequests are I imited. Except in the case of cash
bequests, values are rarely stated in wills. Inventories
are on occasion obviously incomplete; sometimes,
especial ly during the Interregnum, they are missing
altogether. The absence of freehold property from most
probate records is a further difficulty.3
Wills can, however, be relied
Usually ali surviving children
bequests to them are token, it
h ad a I ready been made . W i ve s
prominent place in many wi I I s;
prov i ded for.
upon in certain areas.
are ment i oned . Where
is probable that provision
and mi nors occupy a
they had not previously been
For an attempt to analyse other sources of evidence on
inheritance, see LIoyd Bonfield,'Normative rules and
property transmission: reflections on the I ink between
marriage and inheritance in early modern England', in
LIoyd Bonfield, Richard M. Smith, and Keith Wrightson,
eds. The World We Have Gained: histories of o ulation
and soc a ruc ure: essa resen e o e er AS e t
on s seven e 1r a pp-
p. c I p.
S S
2
3 A.I^l.B. Simpson, An Introduction to the History of the
Land Law, 1961, pp
'z4t+'
Bequestsdependeduponthemaritalstatusoftestators,
and for purposes of analysis wills must be divided
accordingty.ThemaritalstatusofthellStestators
whose wills are collected here is indicated in table 13:1'
wives ì'/ere named as sole executrixes in thirty-four wi I Is
of,married men, and shared executorships with their sons
in a further nine cases. In thirteen of these cases'
there were no chi Idren, and consequentty the widow
inherited the bulk of the estate. In another ten cases '
al I the chi ldren were mlnors, and it became the widow's
task to maintain them. Andrew cory ( 158}{) teft his estate
in Furze to his wife Beersheba, "shee to continue to fainde
my said sune John corry sufishente mintinenance"; John
woolfe (691^l) instructed his wife and executrix, Gertrude,
to maintain his four children until they reached the age
of eighteen. wives named executrixes were usual Iy trusted
absolutely; in only four instances were oVerSeerS or
trustees appointed to monitor their activities. (3I¡¡'
41Wii, 49ì^l, and 69l^J). As sir Thomas smith observed' there
were few widows ,,that be not made at the death of their
husbandes either sole or chiefe executrixes of his Iast
wil and testament, and have for the most part the
goVernment of the children and their portionS,,.1




Table'l 3:1: Marital Status of Will-Makers
Ma rr i ed men
Married women
W i dowers
Widows *Bachelors *Single women
* This is the termlnology actually used in the documents-
It is not possible to quantify total bequests; however,
it is clear that, aS in many other parts of the country,
widows were the most substantial beneficiaries from thei'r
husbands' wills.l' As Howell has noted, "provÍsion for his
wife waS an important, one could atmost Say oVer-riding,
consideration in a man's mind when he felt that his days
were numbered." 2 In KÍbworth Harcourt, LeÍcestershire,
every testator who waS survived by a widow made provis ion
for her, and 90 out of 118 did so by bequeathing land.3
Twenty- e ight of the th i rty- four Kenda I cordwa i ners who
wrote wills mention real estate; in all cases where there
was a widow, she received an estate for tife.4 fifteen
1. For some examples, see Matthew Griffiths, Penmark and
Porthkerry Fami I ies and Farms in the seve een cen ur
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Probate Records and the Local-eommunity, 1984,
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of the twenty-two testators of Chippenham, Cambridgeshire
left their widows a Iife-interest in land.1 Forty-two
per cent of widows in South Elmham, Suffolk, were
bequeathed land.2 m 0rwell, Cambridgeshire, by contrast,
the interest of widows in their husband's Iands were usually
confined to the p.rioO until their eldest sons came of age.3
faith has noted that, in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, "¡¡idowS rights Seem to have been by far the
most durable and firmly establ ished of al I inheritance
^customs".4 The same comment is also appl icable to the
seventeenth century, and i ndeed , to the twent i eth century
i n remote parts of the South-West.5
The proportion of wi I Is mentioning land is much lower in \
lileek St. Mary, although where iand is mentioned, the major
proportion sti I I went to the widow. Landed property i s
mentioned, of may be identified as part of the 'residue'
in thirty wi I Is of married men; in nineteen instances,
that property, or part of it, went to the widow. The low
proportion is probably attributable to the fact that at
C ontrasting Communities, p.BB.
Communit of South EImham, P. 266.
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he event of his death and that this
ntinue untit the wife's death or until
p.
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every third death in r,rgo( St. Mary, a Iease would fall
in - and therefore orìe-third of married men had no land
to leave. At Kirtl ington, 0xfordshire, a simi lar low
proportion of wills - 30% - mentÍon Iand, but the reason
was different: copyhold land was held only for Iife, and
f or the wÍdow's estate. 1 l^lidows in seventeenth-century
Week St. Mary did not benefit from free-bench.: that had
presumably ceased when copyhold tenures had been converted
to leasehold.2 Bequests of I and were therefore of
considerable importance to widows.3
In a few instances, very detai Ied instruction relating
to the support of the widow were given. George Leigh
( 55bl) gave h i s wi fe part of h i s house at Groves End ,
together with rights of way, "commons" in the town place,
pasture, I i berty to bake and brew, and make ma lt, and
sufficient fuel , together with corn, beasts, beds and
household equipment. William Blake (52i^l) made provisÍon
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Cla v
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tenures at Hart I and, Devon,copy o Id
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e, The Book of
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3 ves were frequently name d as one of the 'lives' in
leases, but that did not entitle them to the land
after their husbands' death.
north of Week St. Mary, in the sixtee
widows only took their husbands lands
"named upon the copye". R. Pearse Chop
zlc
In a few wills, reference is made to the goods which a
wife had brought to the marriage. William Cann (731^l) Ieft
his wife Sapience "one heyfor yearling and all such goods
as she had before he married with her". George Leigh
(55t^l) acknowledged that the household equipment mentioned
above "were the goods of my said wief before the tyme of
my marriage with her". It is probable that many bequests
to wives included goods that had been their own before
marriage - although they usual Iy received much more than
the value of such goods.
There was frequently a major restriction on bequests to
wives: they were bequests for Iife only, and were to
revert to children on the death of the widow. Walter Hore
(4W) named his wife Margery hÍs executrix but stipulated
that her goods should descend to his daughter and step-
daughter on her death. John Hicks (155t^l) left his wife
a bed and various items of household equipment; they were
"after her decease to remayne to my executor", that is,
his son George.
In a few instances, testators stipulated that bequests
should be forfeit if their widows re-married. John
Saunders' widow had "the use of al t my said goods ...
with my house ground and garden:as Ionge as shee remaineth
a widdow and noe longer". If she re-married, she was
to have only her clothing ( 121hl). Wi I I iam Saunders
perhaps a relative - left his house and ground at Stuarts
'znq
to his wife Elizabeth "yf shee keepe her selfe a widdowe"
(71l^l). The possibi I ity of their widows re-marrying does
not, however, seem to have di sturbed the great majority
of married testators in Week St. Mary - a characteristic
that they shared wi;th their contemporaries in Terling,
Essex.l
The extent of bequests to wives i s indicative of the
affection which existed between conjugal partners in many
Week St. Mary marriages; Houlbrooke could have added wi l ls
to his list of evidence for the role of affection in
,)
marriage.' It is true that there were other reasons for
these bequests: the need to bri ng up mi nors,3 agreements 
\
made at marriage, communal pressure to avoid the burden of
pauper widows on the poor rate. These reasons were a I I
val id, but do not sufficiently explain the amounts widows
received. It is clear that, as in Terling, "male testators
felt a strong sense of obligation to provide as far as
possible for their widows".4 Provision for his wife
"was an important, one could almost say overriding,
consideration in a man's mind" when he came to make his
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understandable; in sixteenth-century Canterbury, "there
can be little question who came last in the poverly stakes
the widow".1
Despite mutual affection, the position of wives remained
subordinate. They had no Iegal control over the disposition
even of the property they brought to the marri age. Bequests
to wives were substantial, but were frequently for I ife
only: widows were not given a free hand to dispose of what
their husbands gave them - although they could make wills.
Wives were not normal Iy able to do even that. The only
will in this collection written by a married woman is that
of the rector's wife, Al ice Kerslake (29bl). She did so
"with the good will leave and sufferance of John
Kerslake my Said husband", t^lhom she named eXecutor, although
the wi I I was written in her maiden name. Her bequests
were small: a cow, her clothing, and a few small amounts
of money; the residue, given to her husband, perhaps
included her Iease of Castle Ditches. 2 lne facts that she
had a Iease in her oh,n name, and made her own will,
indicate clearly that she had rather more control over
property than most wi ves.
Peter and Jennifer Clark,'ThB social economy
Canterbury suburbs: the ev idence of the census
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Provision for chi Idren u/as the next most Ímportant
item i n the wi I I s of married men, and the most important
item in the wÍlls of widowers. 0f particular significance
for the pattern of inheritance are the bequests made to
younger sonS. Twenty-seven fathers amongst the testators
had younger sons. Although quantification is difficult,
the impression gained from analysis of these wills is that
a major purpose of wi I l-making was to provide for them.
Legal ly, the system of primogen iture ensured that eldest
sons inherited their fathers' patrimonial lands. In
practice, fathers sought to provide equally for all their
children, whether through their wills, or by pre-mortem
gifts. Social arrangements and norms, rather than positive
law, were the prime determinants of the pattern of inheritance. l
Nineteen married men and widowers named a son or sons as





Jo i nt executors 1 ( three of four brothers
were named joint
executors )
The numbers ana Iysed here are sma I I ; however, it may be
significant that it is not possible to identify an eldest
l.LIoyd Bonfield, 'Normative ruies and property
ref I ect i ons on the I i nk between marr i age and
transmission:
inheritance
Richard M.in early modern
Smith, The World
England' , in Lloyd Bonfiel
l^le Have GãTned: histories
d,
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and so a ruc ure:. essa resen ec S S
ron S SEVCN IE ay, , pp -
e o er AS e
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Son (other than an only son) who waS named sole eXeCutor
of his fatherrs will. The eldest son, under the common
law, inherited freehold land, which was not subiect to
probate, and therefore rarely mentioned in wi I ts ' 1 A
major purpose of wiII-making tras to provide for younger
sons; consequently, they ì¡,ere appointed executors in
preference to the e I dest son , Í n orden to protect the i r
rights. This was also the custom in Irton, Cumberland;2
in Kings Langley, Hertfordshire, however, the eldest son
was usually named executo..3
The share of younger SonS In estates could be considerable;
indeed in many cases it is probable that they took noughly
equal shares with their elder brothers.4 John Miltonrs
1 . See above, P p -91 -2.
2. C. Moor, 'The old sta'besng
Cumberland and Westmorland
n families of Irton, Cumberland'
Ant i uarian and Archaeolo ical
ocle v ransac IOns, , P.
3 Lionel M. Munby, ed. ,
wills and inventories
"looKe0 arter j rbld, p.xIX.
also common in the Midlands; cf Cicely Howell,
inheritance customs in the Midlands, 1280-1800' ,
in Jack Goods, Joan Thirsk and E.P.
and Inheritance: Rural societ
Thompson, eds.,
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(15l,J) eldest son, Degory, was given his looms, valued at
f1 in the inventory; his three brothers had î.2 each.
Degory may have inherited Spearland: the holding is not
mentioned in the wi I I, but its value was smal l. Al I the
brothers were minors. John Woolfe's (69l^l) children were
also minors - two ,on, and two daughters. Each chi ld was
to receive f,20, with the residue of the very considerable
estate going to John's widow. Woolfe's inventory indicates
that he held two leases: no freehold land is recorded.
In the case of minors, bequests were often made payable
on the attainment by the Iegatee of a specified age, or
after a certain period had passed. Woolfe's eldest son,
Jonathon, was to be paid his î-20 twelve months after his
father's burial; his brother John was to be paid on his
twenty-third birthday. In l^/oolf e's case, overseers were
appointed to put the money "to the benefit and profyt they
can for these my chi ldren".
Spufford has argued that, in some parts of Cambridgeshire,
bequests to younger sons, and to daughters, were frequent Iy
a heavy burden on the future profits of the main estate,
and that they contributed substantial ly to the disappeqrance
of smallholders.l lhi, was not the case in Week St. Mary,
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except in a handful of cases. The value of legacies was
rarely greater than the valuatÍon placed on probate
inventories, even vvhere payment of Iegacies was not due
immediately. The oniy imposition at all commonly placed
on the future profits of an estate was the obligation to
provide for the widow - an obligation that was usually of
limited duration.
It has already been argued that inheritance was a proceSs
rather than a single act, and that will-making was simply
one of the stages i n th at proces s . Some e I der sons
received a bare mention in wills. John Beaford, for
example, waS mentioned Ín his fatherrs will merely because
Thomas had lent hin 71. (Sw¡- We knowfrom many other sources
that he owned a major part of the manor of Swannacott.l
He in turn Ieased a major portion of the manor of Swannacott
to his son for what was presumably a notional entry fÍne
of one thousand marks, on condition that he provide
"sufficient meat drinke and chamber roome" at Swannacott
for his mother and sister, such "as is fitting for their
degree and estate".2 Andrew BIake ( 123t,|) received a mere
13/ 4 in his father Thomas ' s wi I I (a2W) : he married eight
years before his fatherrs death, and had presumably been
established on his own holding at that time. George,






above , p.51.0., DDB/!'leek St. Mary
elder to John Beaford
Lease 2.9.1614, John Beaford
the younger, re Swannacott.
'7fê
in his fatherrs will: he was aged fifty-five, and had
probably farmed whiteleigh on his own account for many
years before his father died. These heirs had ali been
provided for well before their fathers' deaths;1 the
purpose of their fathers' wills waS to make provision for
other members of theÍr fami I ies -
Munby argues that, by compari ng bequests made to sons and
daughters, "we can come nearest to understand i ng how
contemporaries Saw the different roles of men and women in
.)
society".z It has already been noted that nineteen male
testatorS named their SonS executors. 0nly eight named
their daughters,3 and in four such instances there were no
sonS. This did not, however, mean that daughterS necessarily
received smal ler Iegacies than their brothers. Some did:
Et izabeth, the daughter of John Fol Iy ( 130W), received
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a heifer in her father's wi I I ; her s i ster Mary Cheeseworth
was bequeathed a heifer and a bedstead. The i r eldest
brother, John received not much more, but had probably
already been provided for. The bulk of the estate, valued
at f100- 6- 4, was split equal ly between this decedents
widow and his younger son, Joseph. John Tucker's (89W)
daughter, EI izabeth, received two heifers; his inventory
does not survive, but he was lessee of Trefrouse, and
therefore of some substance, the bulk of which went to his
son Arthur. Inequal ity of bequests was ' however, frequently
of benefit to daughters. The five daughters of John saunders
(46l¡l) received Iegacies of f30 each; three of their brothers
received a mere t10 each. The residue of his estate
some î.125 plus - was split equally between their mother
and another brother. Atice Blake received î40, payable
i n three annua I i nsta Iments, from the estate of her
father George Leigh (55|lJ). His inventory was valued at
t4B- 4- 6. Th i s was a case where bequests came out of
future profits of the estate, since Leigh also made
elaborate provision for his widow, and made his second
Son eXecutor and residuary legatee. There are several
instances where dowries had to be paid out of future income;
however, the testators who made these provisions were mostly
substantial yeomen or gentry. John Leigh, gent (146)
bequeathed î300 each to his two daughters: his inventc--y
was valued at €316-10-0 ,. Dorothy Pengel Iy, aged one at
her father's death, was teft f200, PdYable at age twenty-
one: the inventoried estate \¡las worth t150-'2-0 . (157)
-3oa
In most instances, treatment of sons and daughterS was
more equa I than th i s. John and Margaret woo I fe, aged four
and five respectively at their father's death, were named
joint executors and equally divided their father Thomas
woolfe,s smal I estate (37I ). Three of Roger Bastard's
children - Mary, Susan and John, were given 15 each; the
fourth, Austin, received 16-13-,4 (24). Robert Dobell's
chi tdren received roughly equal treatment - although
their father bequeathed more than was Iisted in his
inventory (32). El izabeth, Anne and John Jordan were
given f.10 each by their father walter Jordan ( 1 15) '
payable at age twenty-one; the money was to be "put out
to use for them".
It would be possible to identify many other instances of
apparent equa I ity between sons and daughters , and it i s
Iikely that equality was the norm. The evidence provided
by wiIIs is not, however, complete, and it is clear that
many mature sons and daughters had been estabt i shed before
their fathers made their wills. For daughters, this meant
a dowry and marriage. Bequests to married daughters v',ere
general ly token: AI ice Spettigue, the daughter of Thomas
Beaford ( 5 ) received four ewes - worth perhaps 618 each
from an estate valued at â61-9-10. Joan 0rchard, received
nothing at atl in her father John Saundersrwill(46); her
sister 5uSan, also married, received 216- Their chi Idren-
Saunders' grandchildren - received 2/6 each' The valuation
placed on his estate was 1307-1-4. Abigail Pottle's





HÍs married daughter, Joan Cory, received just 10/-'
Fathers sometimes imposed conditions on their bequests,
especially in the choice of marriage partners. Alice and
Beatrice Beaford were to be maintained provided that they
showed themselves "dutifull" to their mother; their legacies
of î15 each \./ere payable on marriage, if they married "to
the l it<inge of Digory Burdon gent and l'li l l iam Beaford gent"
(23). AnrJrevr Rolle, êsQ., (41 ) imposed similar conditions
on his bequest of 200 marks each to his daughters Dorothy
and Margaret. so did John Leigh, gent (145); his daughters
r,/ere v¡arned that if they "be not ruled" by named trustees
,'in marinig (sic) into an honestfamily and deserving of there
portion,, , they rvould have "noe benif it of ye said portion
except they stand in want for food or reiment". Leigh vras
suspicious of his son as rvell, and made provision Ín case
he refused "to perform thÍs my Iast urill"'
The Rolle, Leigh, and Beaford families were at the apex of
vi I lage society in the seventeenth century: it. is therefore
of some importance that they were the only famiiies to impose
conditions relating to marriage upon bequests to tfrei r
daughters. The choice of marriage partners amongst villdgers
below the social apex t{aS less controlled by parents, and
more of a free choice'îor daughters - even though the size




S.aunders, might be thought suffÍcient to have
some post-mortem contro l.
l^lill-making by widotvs may be seen as another stage in the
Ínheritance process. The wills of nineteen widows survive,
but only eight had surviving children at their death. In
five instances, wills for both husband and wife survtve.l
Two of these couples had surviving chi ldren2. Thomas BIake
(42W) Ieft his son Andrew ( 123) 13/4; he had married eight
years before his father's death, and had already established
his own household. Nevertheless, his mother (67W) named him
executor, and he inherited the bulk of her estate. Andrew's
brother Thomas was also married before his father's death;
nevertheless, he received €20 in the latterrs wil I - and a
mere î4, plus a silver spoon from his mother. Both parents
also made small bequests to their daughters. Edward and
Joan Jewell had three sons; their bequests were as follows:
Edward Joan
Abraham t10; three items of
furniture




Humphrey Dwel I i ng house with Named
goods therein; half
i mmed i ate Iy ; rema i nder
on death of Joan
John 170, due after
four years
671^l and 42W: 74W and
136l^/ and 131W
67W and 42W; 136W
executor
175, due in 3 instalments
40W; 76W an'd 75I,J; 135l^l and 1191^/;
and 131l^l2
3u
Joan acted as her husband's eXecutor, but she died before
his bequest to John fetl due; therefore, she slightly
increased the amount and included the bequest in her ovvn
will. John was the youngest son. John's legacy meant
that Humphry's executorship was worth Iittle - the
inventory's valuation was f73-0-4. Humphry had already
received half of a dwel I ing house, and was due to receive
the other half on his mother's death. He was also to
receive €10 from his eldest brother Abraham, who had
received a mere €10 from his father, and who waS given the
main fami ly holding at Bakesdown -
The selection of Sons or daughterS aS executors by widows
was also normal practice in Penmark and Porthkerry,
Glamorganshire. l Unfortunately, there is insufficient
evidence to indicate whether most such executors were
eldest or younger chi tdren. In Week St. Mary' one of them
v,,as an only Son; otherwise, none can be definitely identified
as an eldest son. The probability is that, as in the case
of married men, younger sons were appointed as executors
i n order to protect the i r r i ghts .
EIeven widows had
had less than î11
such relatives as
no children to provide for. Nine of them
to leave. They left their estates to
they had, and t,o friends. 0ne executor
Matthew
Farms i
Griffiths, Penmark and Porthkerr Fami I ies and
n the Seventeen eo
par ace apers,





a "gossip", i.e. a godfather; there were two brothers.
brothers-in-law, two nieces, two "cousins" and four
may have been unre I ated .
Amongst the testators there were also fifteen bachelors
and seven single women. six of this group appointed a
brother as their executor, two appointed their mothers,
and four appointed a cousin. Where there were no dÍrect
heirs, the tendency was to appoint the closest relative
aS executor, and to Ieave the bulk of the estate to him
or her. However, the absence of direct heirs could also
encourage testators to bequeath smal I amounts to a wide
range of individuals. John Pearce (47) named twenty
relatives and friends in his will, as well as making
donations to the poor of no Iess than seven parishes: the
value of his inventory was only î-24-15-3. Pearce was
exceptional; Degory and Agnes Beaford's bequests were
more typical. Degory (60|lJ) Ieft 5/6 to his sister Agnes'
6/8 each to the three chi ldren of John Seccomb, and the
residue to his cousin, George Rattenbury- Agnes (61I,l)
Ieft everything to her sister Katherine. In other parts
of England, testators who neglected their kin in their
bequests were nearly al I unmarried men with no close kin-
Church Coufts and the Peo le durin1..Ralph Houlbrooke,
the Reformation, 1 , p. 0r some
Mrdland examp Ies, see AIan Roberts, The Farmi n
of A Ieb and Austre : two midland êS t





A wide range of relations were left bequests, by al I
categori es of testator, but it i s not a Iways easy to
determine precise relationships from the texts of wills'
The terms 'CouS i n' and 'ki nsmAn' Are VagUe bUt COmmon
terms; examination of the parish register and other
evidence has sometimes enabled more precise indentification
of relationships. It is also clear that persons for whom
no relationship is stated were in fact often relatives '
Godchi ldren were also frequently relatives, especial ly
nieces and nephews. They are mentioned in twenty-fi ve
witts before 1650, and Ín eight from the second half of
the century: the importance of the relationship was ciearly in
decline. In Terling, ESSex, the decline occurred somewhat
earl ier: godchi Idren were not infrequently mentioned in
Terling wills of the sixteenth century, but such references
ceased in the seventeenth century. l Bequests to godchi ldren
also fell markedly in Kirtlington,0xfordshire, after the
CÍvil War.2 This decline may have had a social as well as
a rel igious significance. Bossy has argued that the "chief
object" of the institution of godparenthood prÍor to the
reformation was',the creation of a formal state of




Poventy and Piety, P.93. 'ffiZ.
lõFnTossy, 'Blood and baPtism:
christianity, in l'lestern EuroPe
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The obverse side of his argument is that this "system of
formal friendshÍp implied a system of formal hostility",
which may be "loosely described as feud".1 If the "system
of formal friendship" was in decline in the Seventeenth
century, as is indicated by the evidence of the wi I ls,
then it may be suggested that the "system of formal
hostility" was also in decline.
20ther bequests of a rel igious nature were also in decl ine.
It may be significant, in this context, that few testators
were interested in their own funerals.3 0nly two made a
specific bequest to the preacher of their funeral sermon:
Thomasine Headon (35W) Ieft 5l- for this purpose; John
Pearce (47|i,|i i ) Ieft 101 - and designated Mr. Hancock as the
preacher. Three testators - Thomas Colwi I I ( 57|lJ) ' WaIter
Woolridge (72W) and Thomas Milton (95|,r|) made a specif ic
bequest to the ringers. Andrew Blake ( 1 23W) and John
Pengel ly ( 157|l|) specified that their bequests to the poor
were to be distributed at their respective funerals; it is
probable that such bequests were usual 1y di stributed at
funerals, in ord'er to ensure the attendance of the poor'
to emphasize the status of the deceased, and to help mitigate


















funeral sermons were Prov ided
testators, according to CIare
the Individual in Earl
, Þ.
4 Gittings, op c it, pp.27-9 and 161-4.
Modern
3s
majority, howeVer, Ieft funerary matters to "the discretion
of my executor,', as John colwill (120lll) put it, although
occasionalty indicating where they wished to be buried'
Funera I s in the early modern era were, as Gitt i ngs puts
it,,,more for the Iiving than for the dead".1 The religious
motivation in witl-making, already in sharp decline at the
beg i nn i ng of the seventeenth century, had a Imost tota I ly
disappeared by the end of the century, except for the
bequest of the soul discussed in chapter 12. Piety was
sometimes evident, as in the will of Benjamin Adams ( 163I^l)
- he referred to the passion, and hoped for forgiveness
and the inheritance of eternal life. Adams did Ieave 1/-
to each of his godchildren, but religious belief, however
devoutly held, was having increasingly Iess impact on
bequests and wi I I -maki ng.
Spufford has angued that "men who made wi l ls did so
primari Iy because they had dependent ch i ldren to prov i de
for,'.2 Wrightson and Levine claim that the ultimate aim
waS to maximise the opportunities of as many chÍ ldren as
possible, so that they could estabt ish their own householrJs
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of primogeniture could be defeated; it blurred the
partible inheritance. 2distinction between monogeniture and
In Week St. Mary, the purpose of will-making was to provide
for one's immediate dependants, and particularly for widows,
sons - especially younger sons - and daughters, in that
order of importance. The consequences of th i s system of
inheritance for the distribution of land ownership and
occupation were conservative in character.3 Legal
primogeniture meant that holdings were rarely divided, in
contrast to the situation in Swaledale, where partible
customs created "a pattern of smal lholdings verging on
economic ruin". Primogeniture, however, was a legal
requ i rement, not a soc i a I norm. Week St. Mary tenants
t.tere fontunate that the absence of substant i a I popu I at i on
growth permitted them to divide their estates equal ly
between their children despite primogeniture, and without
reproducing the reconomic ruin' found in Swaledale.4
The bequests that were made, combined with the fact of
demographic stabi I ity, resulted in exceptional stabi I ity
in the social structure and distribution of landed property
in Week St. Mary unti I wel I into the nineteenth century.
The purpose of wi I l-making was almost entirely practical.
Cicely Howel l, 'Peasant inhet<itance customs in the
Midlands, 1280-1700, in Jack Goody, Joan Thirsk and
E.P. Thompson, eds.,Iãmily and Inheritance: rural society
in Western Euro e, 12 00-1800, 1976, p.118.





of landed property in general, see
chapter 5.
4. In this respect, Week St. Mary was similar to I,Jillingham,
Cambridgeshire; cf. Contrasting Communities, p.160.
3tr
Chapter 14:'Conclusion: Stability and Change
To what extent was l^/eek St. Mary a 'community' in the
early modern period? It has already been suggesteÇ that
if 'communityr is a question of consciourn.rr, l then the
evÍdence at our disposal is timited. For the most part,
we do not know what attitudes early modern Cornishmen had
towards the i r I oca I pari sh. However, there are po i nters.
The degree of mobi I ity, charitable bequests, economic ties,
requests to be buried in Week St. Mary church or churchyard,
the importance attached to perambulations of the parish
houndary, kinship ties, are atl relevant. But perhaps the
most important question is the degree to which parishioners
had contact with non-parishioners. The extent to which
other parishes t^tere known must have been a major determinant
of attitudes towards community. It has been suggested
above that, whilst the parish boundary vras not of major
significance, contact with places more than five or ten
mi les distant was extremely I imited. There were perhaps
th ree d i st Í nct "communities " :2 a relatively stable core of substantial
occupiers, the more transient poor who had no ties to a
specific piece of land, and the servants in husbandry,
many of whom would, in their later years, become tÍed to
a piece of Iand and join the stable core. AII three groups
See above, p.7 .
I have adopted the identification made by Ke









are defined in terms of their relationship to land. The
more control vi I lagerS could exercise oVer Iand, the more
immobi le they became. Land provided a much greater degree
of economÍc security than anything elSe, even if that land
were poor. I ndeed , the poverty of the I and , and the
inabi I ity of its owners to provide the Iandless with
employment, was of major importance in ensUring that the
parish did not experience extremes of wealth and poverty
with the possible exception of the transient poor. The
wealthiest yeomen were poor in comparison with their
counter-parts in other parts of England. And the Iack of
labouring opportunities, the remoteness of the parish, and
the absence of rura I i ndustry , prevented the sett I ement
of large numbers of immigrant poor; they were more attracted
by the tin-mining districts of Western Cornwal I.1
Consequently, the breakdown of Social homogeneity experienced
in much of rural England2 was muted in early modern Week
St. Mary. The response of the parish to the English
1 Pounds has identÍfied a drift of population within
Cornwall towards the Western mining districts; cf-
Norman J.G. Pounds
the first censusr,
, rThe popu I at i on of Cornwa I I before
in Walter Minchinton, €d., Population
and Market i n two STudies in the histor of the South
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economy, at least unti I
occurred in the closing
the period was to remain aimost
size, social structure, and
the economi c take-off wh i ch
decades of the seventeenth century.
Week St. Mary did not, however, remain without significant
change during the early modern period. 0nly fifteen of the
fifty-five surnames recorded in the 1569 muster rol I are
to be found in the 1662-4 hearth tax rol l. The structure
of society remained stable, but the individuals who made
up that society came and went. Their movements were
probably governed primari ly by their need for Iand or work.
They moved when these were ga i ned or I ost. Such movement
was individualist in character. It depended, not on the
community, nor even on the family, but on the whim of the
individual or his master, on the amount of capital he could
muster, and on the amount of I and or work ava i I ab I e. There
were fewer masters able to provide employment Ín tleek St.
Mary than elsewhere in Engiand, but there was a steady
turn-over of Iand, both freehold and leasehold, and the
remaining feudal incidents were limited. 0nce a tenant
had acquired a Ieasehold farm, provided his rent was paid
and other minor obligations to his Iandlord met, he was
secure in possession, and accountable to no-one for the
1. Victor Skipp, Crisis and Develo ment: an eco I o ical case
stud of the ores o e[ ' , passran espec a v p.this type of reaction to
unknown to him.






manner in which he conducted his farming operations.
Farming in Week St. Mary, Iike migration, was individualistic
in character: there were no open fields, and consequently
no communal control. Indeed, it is I ikely that most
farmers I ived fairly secluded I ives, Ieaving their farms
infrequently, although sometimes employing their
neighbours' children as living-in servants. Their own
children, Iegally speaking, had no say in the running of
the farm, oF in determining the transmission of its
ownership; their future depended partly on whether their
father was wi I I ing to leave them whatever land he held,
and partly on their wi I I ingness or abi I ity to save money
wh i I st i n serv i ce. Most fathers attempted to prov i de for
all their children, but there was no legal obligation for
them to do so.
Macfarlane, in discussion of the origins of English
individual ism, claimed that "we sti l l await the discovery
of a 'peasant' communÍty in England in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries". He did, however, admit the
possibi I ity that such a society may have existed in remote
highland regions such as Cornwall.l Week St. Mary does
not fit the 'classical peasantry' model. The systems of
migration, land-ownership and Ínheritance, and tne custom
pf sending young people into 'sdrvice', vrere all quite
1 Alan
the
Macfar I ane, The 0r i ins of En lish individualism:
' Þ.f ami ly , Droper y an socla rans 0ñ '
32\.
contrary to the 'classical peasantry' system as defined
by Macfarl ane. It i s true that Week St - Mary' s poverty
inhibited the development of class differentiation to
the same extent as in other regions of England - but
this was a function of economic backwardness, of the
dispersed nature of Iand-ownership and occupation, and,
indeed, of that very individualism which is absent in the
,classical peasantry' model. The yeomen, hUsbandmen, and
tradesmen of early modern l,Jeek St. Mary 1.tere not 'peasants' ;
rather, they were petty cap i ta I i sts who saved the i r wages
whilst in service in order to purchase a lease and secure
their own livel ihood in the market. If a 'classical
peasantry' is to be found in Cornwall, then it will be
necessary to look much further to the blest -
722-
Appendix A: Lost Probate Records
The probate records of no less than sixty nine early modern
I,Jeek St . Mary decedents have been I ost or destroyed .
Fortunately, I ists of these Iosses survive, and detai Is
are given below. The great majority of these losses are
of sixteenth-century date, and prevent detai led consideration
of the period 1569-1599, which would otherwise have been
attempted. Twe I ve re I ate to the seventeenth century ; e i ght
of these are from the records of the courts at Exeter, and
bear the names of known members of the parochial elite; the
loss of these records therefore biases this col lection






A = AdmÍnistration bond
'l'l' Ís not used in Glencross's index of
Cornwa I I probate records ( see note
313 .












The wills of those asterisked t^lere
Reg i stry of the B i shop of Exeter; a
roved in the PrÍncipal























Archdeaconry of Exeter wi I I s. They are I i sted i n Edward
Alexander Fry, ed., Calendar of Wills and Administrations
Relating to the CounfieS ofDevon tnd Cornwall proved in
the Consistor Court of the Bisho of Exeter, 1532- 1 800,
n0w preserve n e ro a e eg S rya XE el 
'
n EX
Libnary, 46, 1914, and ditto, êd., Calendars of I^lills and
Administrations relating to the Countîes of Devon and
Corñwa I I roved in the Princi al Re i str of the Bisho
o XE êl ' , âD o evon on Y, prove eneouailofl tFe AFcädeacon of Exefer I540- 1799 ail now
reserve n e ro a e e IS a XE êF, n EX raryr
31\





B I ake, Thomas i ne
Burne, William
Carter, James
Ch apman , John
Clifton, John
Clifton, Simon
ColwilI, John, the elder
Colwill, John
ColwÍlI, John






















































2. Missinq Archdeaconrv of Cornwal I wi I I s, cont -
Maye, Thomas
Mayne, Margery
































































This list is derived from R.M.
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Appendix B: Editorial Methods
A det.ri led justif ication and discussion of the methods
used in editing probate records has been publ i shed
el sewh.r..1 The conventions advocated in that paper have
been used, r.tith slight amendment, in this edition of probate
records. Those conventions are as fol lows: -
A. General
1. This edition includes wi I Is, inventories, administration
bonds, and other assoc i ated documents. It does not, however,
i nc lude sentences or interrogatories fi led with the wi I I s,
although the presence of these has been noted where
appropriate.
2. The documents have been arrônged in order of the date
of death, aS ascertained from the parish register, of each
decedent, and numbered accord i ng ty. To these numbers have
been added a letter to indicate the category of each
individual document. The Ietters used are:-
A Administration Bond
C Account ( comPotus )
I InventorY
l^l l^li I I
L }ther /
S.A. Raymond, '0n the
century English Probapp.33-40. Since this
of editorial conventi
and J.H. Smith, Stock
Record Soc i ety o
pp.xix-xx.
editing of sixteenth and seve
e recoids' , Arch i ves , 17 (76) ,
r.las written,-ãi-ãicãl Ient sum
ns has been given in C.B. Phi








5,ancas re an es lê'
32fr.
3. AI I documents have been abbrev i ated as far as i s






names are g i ven as i n the manuscri pt,
at D1 below.
5. Place names are given as in the manuscript; the modern
form is footnoted In most instances ' the modern form
has been determined from Goverrs work;1 the sole exception
to this rule is the spelling of Marrais, which Gover gives
as 'Marhayes' , and thus succumbs to popular, but false,
etymology. The word is still pronounced Marrais, and I
have retained this form in order to remind the reader of
its association with the Marrais family.
6. Dates are g i ven i n the stY I e
1 st January and 25th March, the
1606/7.
27.8.1607. For dates between
year is given in the form
7.An attempt has been made to indicate the status of all
signatures, and to identify their scribes. Notations have
been p I aced between fore-names and surnames as fol I ows : -
J.B.Gover,
at Royal I
P I ace Narnes of Cornwa I I (Unpub I i shed MSS1
ii).nstitu,t ion of Cornwa
3Lî.
X - mark
Q = off i ce copy
SC = the documentrs
0ther s ignatures are assumed to be
scribe.
the personrs own.
8. Arabic numerals have been substituted for Roman.
9. Square brackets and/or footnotes have
indicate gaps, doubtful readings, damage
etc.
been used to
to the manuscri pt,
10. Latin in the manuscript has been translated, abbreviated





sequence of footnotes for each
end of the document.
B. Wills
1. The testators name is entered first' in the order Surname
( in capitals ), forename. This is fol Iowed by any status
descriptors in the manuscript, given in modern Engl ish,
and the place of residence if given.
2. Dates of the will, of burial,
with any associated information,
A 6. If a place of, burial other
this has been notei. The place
of the off i cer grant i ng Probate,
and of probate, together
follow in accordance with
than Week St. MarY is known,
of probate, and the name
are g i ven when known.
3þ.
3. Statements concerning testators' health and rel igious
beliefs are given in full.
4. The names of Iegatees, and associated Iegacies, have
been tabu I ated and abbrev i ated as far as poss i b le cons i stent
with the retention of al t factual informatÍon. Where the
original wording of the manuscript has been retained,
quotation marks have been used.
5. The residue of the estate, after all other legacies, was
normal Iy left to the executor. This final legacy has been
abbreviated to 'Res idue to X, named executor' .
6. The notat i on 'w i tnes ses ' i s
signatures. The signatures of
annotated i n accordance with A
used to indicate their




entered f irst as
name, status, and place of residence is
in B 1.
2. The date of




i nventory i s
wi I I, the
of probate
given in accordance with
dates of bur i a I and of
is also stated where known.grant
3. The names, statuó, and residence of the praisers, where
given, follow, even if they are given at the foot of the
manuscript. If this is the case, it is noted. Signatures
of the praisers at
in accordance with
3'3 .
the foot of i nventor i es are entered
A 7.
4. Each item in
a seperate Iine
'lmprimis'have
the body of the i nventory has been g i ven
or I i nes , and terms such as ' Item' or
been omitted. Va I ues have been tabu I ated -
5. The words rçumma totalis' and their equ i va I ent have been
omitted, and the total s given in the manuscripts have been
entered. Where there is no total, or arÍthmetical errors
have been made, the correct va I ue has been foot-noted -
D. Administration Bonds
1 . The decedents name, status, and pl ace of res idence are
entered first, where given, in accordance with B 1 - Names
i n Lat i n have been trans I ated and footnoted i n accordance
with A 10.
2. The date of the bond, its amount, the name of the executor
or administrator, and of those bound with him, together with
their status and place of residence, if given, and any
unusual obl igations, have been extracted.
3. The s i gnatures of those
g i ven i n accordance with A




I . The decedent's name, status , and p I ace of
entered first, where given in accordance with
res i dence are
B
2. The 'onus' is translated if
footnoted in accordance with A
in Latin, abbreviated and
3 and A 10.
3. The 'exoneratio' or 'exDosita' is transcribed in
same lvay as inventories (see C 4 and C 5)-
the
4. The 'allocatio I
accordance with A 3
i s trans I ated and abbrev i ated i n
and A 10.
F. 0ther documents
1. These include commissions to take oaths, certificates
of oaths taken and a renunciation of the right of executor-




This glossary is intended to give the meanings of archaic
and obscure words. It i s based primari ly on glossaries
publ ished in other col lections of inventories. Where
these have been quoted , the name ( s ) of the re I evant
editors have been cited. Their works can easily be























See GR I DLE.
Mare.
"Wooden locker or press for keeping
victuals, with openings for aÌr to
circulate" (Cash).
See Heifers and Kine.
A pair of horizontal iron bars
supported on legs, with an uPright
in front, used for supporting logs,
or a spit on the hearth.
0ats.
APR0N, q. v.
ClothÍng. AIso, frequently, WEARING
APPAREL.
Probab ly made of kersey, a coarse
woollen cloth.
Dowlas, a coarse kind of linen (0ED).
SeC AMERYE.
In 62 I, probably cross-bars for
carrying buckets on the shoulder.
SeC BONDS. SCE AISO I^JERING BAND.
"Castrated boar" ( Hav inden ).
Brass
Belong.
Probably a beating-axe, i.e. an
" impl ement l i ke a I arge adze used


























Usual Iy refers only to the mattress.
See also FURNITURE.
Mattress fi I Ied with chaff .
Mattress f illed with feathers.
Mattress fi I led with wool Ien refuse
from weav i ng .
Probably 'trusse', a "framed
bedstead" (KennedY).
"Bed fully set uP, comPlete with
Mattress, etc" (Cash) .
Ticking, mattress case .
In 39 I, probablY linen.
The framework of a bed .
See Stand i ng .
A h igh bedstead on Iegs, under
whicñ a truckle bed could be rolled.
Low bedstead on castors , wh i ch
could be wheeled under a standing
bedstead during the daYtime.
See BED T I CKES .
Bellows.
Promi ssory note, rather than a
bilt of exchange. In this collection,
there i s no examP I e of the word' s
more usual meaning, i.e. a tYPe
of hook or kn i fe. See a I so B0ND.
Timber plank forming the toP of
a table. MaY also be Plank for
other purposes, dePending on
context.
Bodice: inner garment for the uPPer
part of a woman' s bodY.
Bullocks"
Bolster: "a long pillow" (Moore 2)-
Bandoleer, a shoulder belt to
support a musket and carrY cases
containing cartridges.
Promi ssory note or deed under wh ich
money was lent or administrators
and executors were required to




Chairs for sitting at table.
Trocle,
Truc I e,



























CANVAS SH I TT
33s
Bottle, "a smal l Portable cask
iór cairying Iiquor" (Gibson)'
Not necessari IY made of glass '
SeE ST I LLS .
Bracket, in B I, ProbablY to suPPort
HANGI NGS.
HEIFER with burnt-on mark of
ownersh i P .
RONS
I . " Iron grid with short 1e9l and
a long frañdte used to suPPort
- cookinq vessel s over an oPen
iit." (Móore). MaY also be hung
above the fire bY a hook.
à-- Branding irons, used fol burning
marks of ownershiP in cattle'
Brass.
In 28 I, PresumablY a breast straP
for a horse.





A cotton fabri c.
In I I, either a
for butter.
" a close-bodied,
with two or three
tip" (Cash).
pan or a PANNER
SeC CHAINES.
Store room for dr i nk and food '
Calves.
Either CHAFER, or C0FFER -
See CAULDR0N.








































"Bag',or tvallet for personal
belongings". (Kennedy).
I ron toothed i mp I ement used to
part and comb out fibres of wool
in preparation for spinning.
Pairs', of wool cards are mentioned.
Not for the floor, but rather
table cloths or bed coverings,
probably of heavi Iy woven wool.
See CAULDR0N.
Large meta I vessel for cook i ng,
sometimes made of brass.
Calves.
A small, closed, transportable
brazier containing charcoal or
hot ash on which a CHAFFING DISH
was placed.
A dish to put on a CHAFtR, to keep
food wa rm.
A part of the harness, attached
to Y0KES, TREES, BUTTS, and PL0UGHS.
Usually an upstairs room.
Churn.
See DISHES.
A lease, which could be bequethed
by wi I l. Sometimes referred to as




"Rack for storing cheese" (Moore).
"Press used for compressÍng cheese-








Loose outdoor upper garment.
CLOAK.
Earthenware.






























C ROK HANG I NS
C ROOC K
331
Area of enc I osed ground -
Clothing.
See C0RSLETTS.
Cupboards. "FormerlY a board




Box or chest used for storage -
Cocks.
The "pai re of wostard combes " i n
1 06 I were "toothed i nstruments
used to card woo l by hand " . ( Moore )
Coverlets.
cup.
Maker of barrel I s.
Coarse l^i001.
Young male horse, which had usuallY
but not always Ieft its mother -
Corn.




Curt i I age; area attached to a
dwel I ing house.
COVERLET.
In 33 Ì,J, an agreement to serve for
a spec ified period.
Coverlets.













































Hook, used for various different
putposes. The context usuallY
in¿icates the tYPe of crook meant'
A pair of crooks often hung above
thä hearth to suPPort cook i ng
utensils. In 19 I and 148 I,
crooks are associated with plough-
stuff ; in 148 I, theY are "crockes
of irón". In 73 I, the "Iong crooke".
áttociated with "one payre of panners"
is probably "pack-horse furniture,
ma¿b of be-st wi t tow Poles to hold
large loads on the Pac\ saddle"











"Debts of which there was l ittle
hope of recoverY" (Trinder and
Col ) . PerhaPs unsecured debts,








"The iron blade on a Plough, fixed
in front of the share, cutting the
soil verticallY" (Milward).
Board " supported by i egs and covered
with a clôth or carPet, on which
one jutting out into the room - as
wel l- as "two o ld cuPboordes " .


























A close fitting garment sometimes
with sleeves fastened at the armhole.
See BED.
SeC DRI PP I NGE PAN.
Dozen.
Perhaps a sledge for transPorting
the plough.
A cyl indrical vessel ' not necessari Iyof metal , for drinking.
Pan placed under a SPIT to catch
the drips from the meat-
Ducks.
Fork "with crooked Prongs for
spreading manure" (Mi lward) -
"strong panniers with fal l ing door¡
on the bôttom" ( Cash, p. xx i i ) wh i ch
could be straPPed to the back of a
horse. Used for carrY i ng manure
to the fields.
See BEDS.
See D I ET.
Imp I ements .


















































F I anne I : An oPen woo I i en stuff
of I oose texture.
"Small barrel used






Barrell or bucket "in which meat is
brined for preservation" - ( Needham)
Fleeces of wool.
The side of an animal, usuallY bacon,






The legs and cross-ra Í I s of a table.
Frying pan. "These were either
¿eiigñeO wÍth very long handles so
that the user could stand wel I
clear of the fire, oF else with
smal l rings" which could be attached
to P0T HANGINGS. (Moore)
See FURNITURE.
"Frequently used as a general term
to describe the harness of a horse,
the clothes, etc. of a bed, and so
on" (Cash). Hence FURNISHED.
Furze or gorse, used as fuel.
Gal 1on, standard measure of capacity.
"An attachment to the sadd le to
protect the rider's legs and feet"
(Cash).
























































"Belt encircling the hiPs, often
ornamenta I , somet imes used to
carry a purse.
"Horse-girth; the leather band
securing the saddle or Pack on




"indoor or outdoor garment with
large fur collar. it was long or
short, open in front often with
pleats at the front and back"
(Havinden).




Grist mi I I: for grinding corn.
An i ron grate, square or c i rcu I ar,
with short Iegs and a long handle'
for boi I i ng food over the open f i re -
GRIDIRON.
Grindstones, made out of M00RST0NE,
and, in 163 I, ProbablY used in
metal working
Probably GRIDIR0N.
S i I ver co i n worth four Pence.
GR I D I RON.
Jugs.
HATCH ET .
"Probably an ordinarY ridin
as d i st i nct from a pack- sad
military saddle, etc." (Cas
Heifer.
HANGI NGS.
Half part, a moietY.
0bscure




























I ron hooks attached to the ch imneY
breast, from which cooking utensiis
were hung over the hearth.
Perhaps Halberd, " a combination
of spear and battle axe" (Trinder
and Cox).
Harness, "The part of a Ioom which
shifts the warp threads alternately
to form the shed "(Cash).
Heavy t imber frame, set w i th " TENDS " ,







"Armoured head covering" (Cash).
"In a plough or other imPlement:
the loop to which the 'short-chain',
or drafi-chain is attached.' (Cash) -
Heriot: the render due to the lord
on the death of a tenant, usua I lY
the best beast.
Probab Iy hook .
HOGSHEAD.
Hogs, that i s, swi ne. The a lternat i ve
meãning, yearl ing sheeP, does not
occur in this collection, excePt
aS HOGGETT.
"A young sheep not Yet shorn"(Trinder and Cox).
HOGSHEAD.
Cask holding fiftY four gal Ions -
"Coarse unbleached l inen or el se
I inen and cotton cloth sometimes
glazed with oi l and starch" (Moore).
See CAPS.
Bowl or tube- shaped ware of earthen-
ware, wood, oF meta I .
Hook; sickle.
HARR0l^l pu I I ed bY a horse.
See H00C KE.


















I RON BOUND l^lHEELS
















In 32 I^l, yield, in invocation of
the almightY.
"Things that serve as equiPment'
such as household furniture or
utensils" (Gibson),
See J0 I NT ST00LS.
See I RON STUF F .
l^lheels with an iron rim.
Various smal I imPlements and
utensils made of iron.
Probably hearth or kitchen implements.
Earth.
SEC JUMP.
"A short coat or jacket often made
or leather or frieze" (Gibson).
Probabty the amount of haY that
could be carried in one daY.
"Joined stoo
rather th an
the use of n
made by the joiner
carpenter, without
" (Cash).
Perhaps i ump coat: "a coat extended
to the thighs, either oPen or
buttoned at the front, with the
back divided to the waist, and
with Iong sleeves" (VaiseY) -










































Sounds made bY a bel I when struck
slowly for a funeral.
Perhaps a variety of needlework-
Lantern.
Al I oy of copper, z i nc , I ead and
tin, similar to brass.
Perhaps latrine, a PrivY.
Learn i ng.
Life.
Term of a lease - until a Person






To cover the trestel tables at Week
St. Mary's fair.
"A kind of pick-axe with one end of
the b t ade arched and f I attened at
right angles to the handle" (Trinder
and Cox), used for loosening hard
ground, grubbi ng up trees, etc.
Malt.
Ma i ntenance.
Food, diet - not just meat.
Milking cow.
Trade stock.
"Legal term for a dwelling house"
( Moore 2) .
Wool of medium qualitY.
"Lard or fat" (Cash ) .
MOI,JHAY.
E ither ( I ) board on wh i ch bread was
ded, or
plough-board wh i ch turn s over
















MOLD I NGE BORD
































Local granite, used in the
construction of TR0UGHS'




"Vessel of hard material in
which ingredients were Pounded
with a pestle" (Mitward). See
PESTELL.
"CustomarY gift claimed bY
the incumbeñt from the estate of
ã ¿.ãeased parishioner" (MiIward)'
MOl^lHAY.
In 150 I, gloves to wear in mourning'
Probab ly a countY tax -
"Stack of corn , etc. " ( Cash ) -
"Stack-yard" (Cash).
Moiety, a half share.
MOI^IHAY.
Mourning ring: a ring to be worn
by the wi dow duri ng the .Peri od of
môurning for her husband-
"Small hand mitt sPeciallY made
fói grinding mustaþd seed" (Mi lward) '
A small riding horse-
Perhaps coarse flax.
(Hav i nden ) .
"Household I inen, especial ly table
Iinen" (Cash).
1) A table naPkin; 2) a Pocket
handkerchief.
0bscure.


















" someone aPPo i nted
the carry i ng out of
a will to helP the
"The U-shaPed rods,
which passed under
and up through two

















"Castrated bul ls rendered doci le
and fit for farm service bY reason
of their loss of virility" (Moore)'
For carrying goods on horse-back.
Pack saddle. "saddle with straPs
for carrying Packs" (Moore) -
Perhaps pa I Iet, a straw bed or
mattress.
See PAN BRASS.
Pannier. "Light basket set
horse's back for carrYing
to ma rket " ( Moore ) .
Pans made from brass.






























Probably either Pai I or Pi I Iow'
depend i ng on context -
PIural of pea.
PEt^lTER.








Petticoat: woman's skirt' worn
externally.









P I GGS TROAF E
PIKE
PILLOSE












porr i dge bow I ,
and a handle"
POTS.
A cooking Pot with a Iong handle
and three legs.
See C R00KS.





PLOUGHSTUFFE Equ i Pment for a
PL0W CHAINE See CHAI NS '
PLOW¡ PIOUgh.
PLTERIE Poultry'




P0ND KEADS u Pr und ke i ves " ,ln making cider'
KEIVE.
Box for alms in
" An ea rthenwa re




I n 1 00W, PerhaPs a mi nera I of
some kind - PossibtY tin? 0r







"A hay fork, especial ly a pitching




PIank. In 4I, ProbabIY seating'
tither precious metal ( in 146 I )
or p I atb from wh ich food i s eaten '
"FIat dish or PIate of Pewter'
*ooã, or earthenware" (Mi lward ) '
PLATTER.
"Iron blade in a PIough which cuts
the ground" (Mi lward) -
plough.
earthen platter.

















Usual'iy a cooking vessel, for
standing or hanging above the fire.
See HANGI NGS.
"Pot holding half a gallon" (Cash).
PODD I NGER.
In 149 I, "a Iarge trough where





"Large cupboard, usuallY shelved,
for ñolding clothes etc. (Cash)-
'Person listing and valuing goods
included in an inventory" (Moore 2) -
Price.
Priced, valued.


































































































1 . Rug or 2. CounterPa i ne. The
l atter mean i ng i s i nd i cated "lvhere-
ever the item is mentioned in
connect i on with other bed- l i nen "
( Moore ) .
Rug made from a skin.
Perhaps horned.
In 2 I, probablY cross-bar.
Sacks.
Salt cellar.
Meat that has been salted for
preservation.
"special container for salt" (Cash) -
SALTE.
For carrying sand from Widemouth
or Bude, for use as fertilizer-
Saucer: " a ves se l used to ho l d
sauces and condiments" (Gibson).
Not used under cuPS.
Perhaps Sk immer, a sha I I ow utens i I
for skimming cream.
SKILLETT.
"Basket for carnYing seed when
sowing" (Cash).
Baskets for carrying fat or grease-
Durable twi I led c loth of worsted.
Sieve.
In 99 }.l, a written acquittance-
Sieve.
Cel lar, a store-room, not necessari Iy
underground.
SEAD L I PPE.
Perhaps a bolt or lock.
Sermon.





























side of the horse"
Signature.
See SETLYN 0F THE HOUSE.
probably something to do
trade of gloves; cf .149I.
?sr)
Perhaps the "Sealing: the wainscotting










The place of work of a craftsman-
Account book for record i ng trad i ng
debt s .
Perhaps Shot: a fabric with warP
threads of one colour and weft
threads of another.
Shovel.




o made that both
are on the same




"A meta l pan wi th a Iong hand l e
and three short Iegs for setting
in the open fire" (Havinden).
"The weaver's reeds; the wooden
frames holding the reed and driving
home the weft; the handboard of a
loom" (Cash).
Charcoal.
"A t.tomanrs undergarment" (Gibson).

































Foreign coins "circulated widely
i n Eng I and between the s i xteenth
and eighteenth centuries" (Moore 2) '
SPECIALTY.
"A sealed obl igation or B0ND- These
are bi I ls showing debts owing to
the deceased'' (Cash)-
SeC TURNES.
Woman who sPi ns; not necessari lY
a single woman.
"Debts of which there
recovery" (Trinder and
"A thin iron bar which
with two handles or




and wasfront of the oPen fire
revolved; it was used f
(Gibson).
or roast i ng "
Tinker's mould for making sPoons'
See T0RNES.
Chest made of sPruce.
Square.
"A smali movable anvil" (Gibson)
in 106 I.
Probably Stamen. See next entrY '
Coat made from Stamen, "a kind of
worsted formerly coming from Norfolk"
(Cash).
Standard; "frame for suPPorting
pails or barrells" (Moore)-
SeC BEDSTEAD.
See CUPB0ARD.






a wooden beam for
STEER.
In 157 I, BEDSTEADS.
Young castrated bul I , Young ox.
STEER.
Still: apparatus for distilling.
Swarm.
Probably a utensi I made of stoneware '
STOLES, STOLLS
STONE
































A measure of weight.
Made of stone, usua I lY M00RST0NE
STOOL.
"The reins bY which the Ploughman
controlled his horse" (Moore)-
STRAl^l.
STEERS.
Castration of a bull.
Su it: of c Ioth i ng, oF su it of I aw,




Hard animal fat used for making
candles, soap, dressing leather, etc.
Maker of Ieather.
Tankard : a dr i nk i ng ves se I -
In 135 I,l, text,
Tithe.
T i mber.












Cnaftsman who mends Pots, Pans and
other household utensils-



















Tine: the sPikes of a hêrrolv'
"Wheel, generally spinning wheel"
(Cash).






CHAIN attaced to a TREE: the
wooden framework of a PIough'
"A thin, flat wooden Platter'
square or round, off wh i ch food was
eãten; it usual lY had a. hole in the






















TRENELL, used as afor the drink to













TYNING. - ) .
UTENCELS, UTENCOSE






















l,lEMB I NG SHETTE









Probably worn under a PETTIC0AT-
Unthrashed.
" Short curta i n round frame or
canopy of bedstead.' (Gibson ).






Fel Imonger: a dealer in hides '
especial Iy sheeP-skins-
Probably round.
"Large open f our wheeled v/agons,
used on îarms" (Milward)-
"A bag for holding ProYisions,
etc."-(Trinder and Cox)-
Utensils.
"A short garment worn bY women
about the uÞPer, Part of the bodY '
usual ly beneath an outer gown, but
so as to be seen " ( Gi bson ) .
See APPAREL.
See APPAREL.
"Transverse bar of a set of scales"
( Moore ) .
See !,lINNOl^lING SHEET.
Falling collar, worn around the
neck.
See t^lAINt.







a whipple tree, "ô free-
piece of wood to which
















"CIoth which was used in winnowing,
a process wh i ch took P I ace after
threshing ... to seParate the
husk and chaff from the gra i n - The
grain was sieved or screened in
a wind ... and the chaff blew awaY
while the grain fell on to the














"Spun thread as used for weaving"
( Brears ) .
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